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Abstract
Crustal-scale basement faults persist as long-lived structures that localize deformation and can
enhance permeability in the Earth’s crust. The NNW-striking left-lateral Bathurst fault in the
eastern Slave craton displaces the 1.9 Ga Kilohigok basin and the ca. 2.07-1.96 Ga Thelon
tectonic zone by up to ~ 115 km. The Bathurst fault intersects the 1.7 Ga Thelon basin, where
unconformity uranium occurrences are spatially associated with basement faults. This thesis
investigates the deformation-temperature-time history of the Bathurst fault rocks using field
structural and microstructural observations paired with U-(Th-)Pb and 40Ar/39Ar geochronology.
Highly-strained hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks with minor phyllosilicate-rich layers are
predominant along the Bathurst fault and show ambiguous sense of shear suggesting flattening
by coaxial deformation. Quartz and feldspar microstructures show ductile deformation
conditions ≥ 500°C. Along the main fault trace, the pervasive ductile flattening fabric is
overprinted by brittle fractures, cataclasis, and hydrothermal alteration. In situ U-Th-Pb dating of
syn-kinematic monazite suggests ductile fabric formation at ca. 1933 ± 4 Ma and 1895 ± 11 Ma,
whereas zircon from a cross-cutting dyke constrains the brittle deformation to ≤ 1839 ± 14 Ma.
40

Ar/39Ar analyses of fabric-defining minerals yield cooling ages of ca. 1920-1900 Ma and ca.

1900-1850 Ma for hornblende and muscovite, respectively, and a maximum cooling age of ca.
1840 Ma for biotite. The ductile flattening fabric developed between ca. 1933-1895 Ma, and is
associated with the orthogonal collision and indentation of the Slave craton into the Thelon
tectonic zone and Rae craton. Brittle deformation on the Bathurst fault was localized parallel to
the ductile flattening fabric after ca. 1840 Ma and preceded Thelon basin deposition. Brittle
deformation features in Bathurst fault rocks demonstrate fluid-rock interaction and enhanced
basement permeability. Thus, the Bathurst fault is a possible conduit basement structure for
unconformity-associated uranium mineralization.
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Chapter ) – Introduction
).) Fault reactivation and tectonic inheritance
Deformation in the Earth’s crust is characteristically heterogeneous at all scales. Fault zones
impart rheological heterogeneity during deformation and strongly influence the architecture of
the crust and its associated processes by localizing and partitioning strain in response to far-field
tectonic stresses (Dewey et al., 1986; Holdsworth et al., 1997; Vauchez et al., 1998).
Reactivation describes the process of localizing shear strain along pre-existing structures such as
fault and shear zones or lithological boundaries that formed during an earlier tectonic regime
(Holdsworth et al., 1997). Crustal-scale basement faults are prone to reactivation during
successive orogenic or supercontinent cycles and thus commonly persist as long-lived structures
(Sutton & Watson, 1986; Thomas, 2006).

During supercontinent cycles when continents assemble and rift, and oceanic basins open and
close, continental margins are repeatedly weakened whereas continental cores remain relatively
stable (Thomas, 1983, 2006; Audet & Bürgmann, 2011). Tectonic inheritance refers to the
longevity of inherited or pre-existing basement structures, such as fault zones, and their
contribution to the cyclic assembly and break up of supercontinents. The Atlantic continental
margin of North America is a well-documented example of tectonic inheritance; it records two
successive supercontinent cycles involving Rodinia and Pangea, and the subsequent opening of
the Iapetus and Atlantic oceans (Thomas, 2006). Tectonic inheritance for basement structures in
the Archean core of North America is less clear than these Proterozoic and Phanerozoic
examples. Were basement fault zones in the Precambrian Shield also inherited from earlier but
1

poorly-preserved orogenic cycles? The tectonic assembly of Archean continents likely favoured
the reactivation of pre-existing basement structures at or near their margins (Sykes, 1978;
Sibson, 1985; Audet & Bürgmann, 2011). Cratons are large coherent domains of continental
crust that has attained and maintained long-term stability (Bleeker & Davis, 2004). Studying
tectonic inheritance in relict Archean continents informs our understanding of geological
processes active during early crustal evolution.

Long-lived basement fault zones are important features in the Earth’s crust as they create and can
enhance permeability in an otherwise impermeable crystalline basement (Caine et al., 1996).
Brittle deformation mechanisms such as fracturing introduce dilatancy and reduce the strength of
the shallow and seismogenic part of the crust (Sibson, 1983). Fault zones are weakened by the
progressive accumulation of strain along narrow, interconnected zones of enhanced fluid-rock
interaction (Rutter et al., 2001). Fault zones effectively are permeability structures that can
influence the migration of fluids by behaving either as conduits or barriers to fluid flow (Bense et
al., 2013). Basement fault zones are significant for society, as they can control the distribution of
ore deposits and petroleum resources (e.g. Lyatsky, 2000; Gromek et al., 2012), and can
influence present-day seismicity (Baird & McKinnon, 2007; Gahalaut & Kundu, 2012). For
example, fault zones are key components of many ore systems, such as in the world-class
uranium deposits of the Athabasca basin in Saskatchewan, Canada (Cloutier et al., 2011). There,
uranium-bearing fluids are thought to have mobilized and deposited after ascending upward
along basement fracture systems produced during the brittle reactivation of older shear zones
(Jefferson et al., 2007; Dieng et al., 2013). Reactivation of Precambrian basement faults has
neotectonic implications because modern seismicity can localize along ancient shear zones

2

(Sykes, 1978; Holdsworth et al., 1997). Neotectonic intraplate seismicity in southeastern Ontario,
Canada, is possibly linked to the reactivation of Meso- to Neoproterozoic basement shear zones
in the Grenville orogen (e.g. Eyles et al., 1993; Baird & McKinnon, 2007).

).6 Scope of this study
This study investigates the structural style and timing of a crustal-scale basement fault, the
Bathurst fault, in the Archean Slave craton in the northwestern Precambrian Shield in Canada
(Fig. 1.1). The geological context of the Bathurst fault fulfills the criteria for a crustal-scale
basement fault located at the margin of an Archean craton, which is optimal for examining
tectonic inheritance and reactivation, and association with ore deposits. The geological setting of
the Bathurst fault adjacent to the uranium-hosting Thelon basin makes this basement structure a
suitable structure for channeling basement-derived mineralizing fluids.

This thesis aims to address the following research questions:
i. What is the role of the Bathurst fault during the continental collision between the Slave
and Rae cratons that resulted in the Paleoproterozoic Thelon orogen?
ii. Is the Bathurst fault an inherited basement structure of the Archean Slave craton? If so,
when and why did it reactivate?
iii. Is there a genetic or temporal relationship between Bathurst fault deformation or
reactivation and unconformity-associated uranium mineralization in adjacent
intracratonic basins?
These questions are addressed through detailed field mapping, petrographic and microstructural
analysis, and U-(Th-)Pb and 40Ar/39Ar geochronology. This approach provides the basis to
3
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Figure 1.1. The Precambrian Shield in northern mainland Canada exposes the Slave, Rae,
Hearne, and Superior cratons that are separated by Paleoproterozoic orogens including major
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evaluate the genetic and temporal relationship between the Bathurst fault and its regional
tectonic framework. The findings of this study contribute to tectonic models for the Slave-Rae
collision, and to our understanding of the potential for long-lived basement faults to control the
distribution of unconformity-associated uranium mineralization long after active fault
deformation has ceased.

This thesis is presented in chapter format. This introductory chapter is followed by a literature
review of the geological framework for the Bathurst fault study area in Chapter 2. Chapters 3 and
4 detail the field relationships, petrography, and microstructural observations and interpretations
from the study area. Chapters 5 and 6 present the quantitative U-(Th-)Pb and 40Ar/39Ar
geochronology and results. In Chapter 7, results from previous chapters are integrated to form
the interpretations that address the research questions outlined above. Finally, Chapter 8
summarizes the main conclusions from this study and suggests future research directions.

5

Chapter 6 – Geological Framework
6.) Introduction
The Canadian Shield exposes the roots of ancient orogens and reworked cratons, and hosts a
wealth of economic mineral resources such as gold, base metals, diamond, and uranium. Some
regions of the Shield, particularly in the Canadian Arctic, have only seen reconnaissance
mapping and limited studies owing to a lack of infrastructure, climate considerations, and the
high cost of Arctic exploration. An improved understanding of crustal structure and tectonic
evolution provides the geoscience framework necessary to evaluate resource potential and
develop targeted and efficient mineral exploration.

6.6 Major tectonic elements
6.6.) The Precambrian basement
Cratons are relict continents that have achieved long-term stability and are characterized by
relatively thick, cold, and rigid continental lithosphere (Bleeker, 2002; King, 2005). The
Canadian Shield comprises several Archean cratons, the Slave, Rae and Hearne (or collectively
the Churchill province), and Superior cratons, which are separated by Proterozoic orogenic belts
that represent suture zones between formerly independent microcontinents (Fig. 1.1; Hoffman,
1988). Several Paleoproterozoic fluvial-dominated intracontinental basins, including the
Athabasca, Thelon, Kilohigok, Hornby Bay, and Elu “successor” basins formed during periods
of relative tectonic quiescence subsequent to amalgamation of the microcontinents (Fig. 2.1;
Hoffman, 1988).
6
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Figure 2.1. Regional tectonic map showing locations of crustal-scale faults within Archean
cratons (grey), Proterozoic orogenic belts (pink), and intracratonic basins (yellow) in the
northwestern Canadian Shield. The Bathurst fault transects the eastern Slave craton as a discrete
linear feature until the Beechey Lake-Duggan Lake map area (Frith, 1982a) outlined in blue.
Here, the fault transitions into a splay of ductile shear zones that left-laterally displace the Thelon
tectonic zone (TTZ) before disappearing beneath the Thelon basin. This map-scale change in
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magmatic zone; SZ: shear zone. Figure modified from Hoffman (1988).
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The Paleoproterozoic Thelon tectonic zone, or TTZ, is located in the poorly understood
Kitikmeot region in western Nunavut, Canada where it represents the boundary between the
Slave and Rae cratons (Fig. 2.1). The Taltson magmatic zone has long been considered to
represent the southern continuation of the Thelon tectonic zone (Hoffman, 1988), though recent
investigations debate this correlation (e.g. Whalen et al., 2018; Berman et al., 2018). The TTZ
and the Taltson magmatic zone together form a north-south-trending curvilinear high
metamorphic grade magmatic belt (Fig. 2.1). The westernmost Rae craton adjacent to the TTZ
comprises Meso- and Neoarchean upper amphibolite to granulite metamorphic facies gneiss and
supracrustal rocks of the Queen Maud block (Fig. 2.1). This stands in contrast to the adjacent
components of the mainland Rae craton, which generally host voluminous Neoarchean plutonic
rocks (Hinchey et al., 2011). Only the westernmost margin of the Queen Maud block preserves
1.93 Ga deformation from the Thelon orogen (Tersmette, 2012). West of the TTZ, the Slave
craton contains variably-deformed Archean supracrustal rocks including the 2.81-2.60 Ga
Yellowknife Supergroup turbidite and volcanic rocks, which were intruded by 2.61-2.58 Ga
granitic to dioritic plutons (Isachsen & Bowring, 1994). Towards the eastern margin of the Slave
craton, the metamorphic grade reaches upper amphibolite facies, which is thought to be the result
of Proterozoic uplift of eastern Slave rocks to higher structural levels (Henderson et al., 1990).
Similarly, the southern Slave craton, bounded by the Great Slave Lake shear zone along the
Taltson magmatic zone trend, is a structurally deeper exposure than the west or north (Fig. 2.1).
Toward the Thelon front, the curvilinear, north- to NE-striking tectonic fabric of the Slave craton
shifts to a northerly trend parallel to the TTZ fabric (Isachsen & Bowring, 1994).

8

The TTZ comprises steeply-dipping belts of plutonic rocks (commonly orthopyroxene-bearing
quartz diorite to granodiorite to monzogranite) with minor supracrustal rocks (James, 1989;
Berman et al., 2018; Whalen et al., 2018). The highly strained TTZ rocks were deformed at
upper amphibolite to granulite metamorphic facies conditions and developed extensive mylonite
zones (James, 1989; Berman et al., 2018). North- to NNE-trending high amplitude magnetic
anomalies highlight the extensive ca. 2.06-1.96 Ga magmatic suites of the TTZ (van Breeman et
al., 1987; Berman et al., 2015a, 2018). The TTZ has been interpreted as a continental arc related
to the closure of an oceanic basin and subsequent dextral-oblique collision between the Slave and
Rae cratons at 1.97 Ga during the Thelon orogen (Hoffman, 1987; Thériault 1992). An
alternative model postulates the TTZ to be a result of intracontinental reworking far removed
from an active plate boundary and unrelated to an oceanic suture (Chacko et al., 2000; Schultz et
al., 2007). In the latter model, the Slave and Rae cratons collided earlier during the ca. 2.4-2.3 Ga
Arrowsmith orogen, which was partially recorded in the western TTZ (Chacko et al., 2000;
Berman et al., 2013). Recent and ongoing research on the TTZ (e.g. Berman et al., 2018; Whalen
et al., 2018) including geochronology, geochemistry, and isotopic characterization currently
supports a convergent margin setting. Elsewhere in the Rae craton, the Arrowsmith orogeny is
recognized by upper amphibolite to granulite facies metamorphism between ca. 2.5-2.3 Ga and
likely represents Andean-type collision and continental arc magmatism (Schultz et al., 2007;
Berman et al., 2013).

The Bathurst and McDonald faults are conjugate structures that transect the northeastern and
southwestern margins of the Slave craton, and have displaced the Thelon and Taltson tectonic
zones, respectively (Fig. 2.1). Gibb (1978) attributes this conjugate fault system to the final stage
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of indentation of the rigid Slave craton into the weaker, rigid-plastic TTZ and Rae craton, similar
to the India indentation model for the Himalaya-Tibet system (e.g. Tapponnier et al., 1986).
Geophysical interpretation paired with a Rb-Sr geochronology suggests that indentation occurred
between 1840-1735 Ma (Henderson et al., 1990). Significant displacement along the conjugate
fault systems accommodated for crustal shortening and tectonic escape (Gibb, 1978; Henderson
et al., 1990).

6.6.6 Proterozoic basins
The ca. 1.9 Ga Kilohigok basin is located in the northeastern Slave craton, astride the Bathurst
fault northwest of the TTZ (Fig. 2.1). Stratigraphic and sedimentological studies suggest the
Kilohigok basin is a foreland basin that formed by flexure of the Slave craton during the SlaveRae convergence (Grotzinger & Gall, 1986; Grotzinger & McCormick, 1988). Deformation in
the Kilohigok basin manifests itself as a NW-directed fold-thrust structural belt east of the
Bathurst fault, which is syn-orogenic and interpreted to reflect overthrusting of the Slave margin
into the TTZ (Tirrul & Grotzinger, 1990; Culshaw, 1991).

The ca. 1.72 Ga Thelon basin is an intracratonic flat-lying basin in the Rae craton located east of
the TTZ (Fig. 2.1). The Thelon basin consists of predominantly fluvial conglomeratic sandstone,
the Thelon Formation, and overlies the intersection of the conjugate Bathurst and McDonald
faults (Miller et al., 1989; Davidson & Gandhi, 1989). Henderson et al. (1990) postulated that the
Thelon basin is a structural basin formed due to crustal flexure during the Slave-Rae collision,
whereas stratigraphic interpretations by Rainbird et al. (2003) suggested basin deposition in an
intracontinental sag above a region of thermal subsidence related to the Trans-Hudson orogen.
10

The Thelon basin hosts several uranium occurrences at its margins (Fig. 2.1), and is considered a
contemporaneous analog of the uranium-rich Athabasca basin (Gandhi, 1989; Jefferson et al.,
2007).

The 1.6-1.2 Ga Elu basin is exposed northeast of Bathurst Inlet (Fig. 1.1), and unconformably
overlies the Kilohigok basin, the Slave basement, and the Bathurst fault trace (Bowring &
Grotzinger, 1992). The undeformed, flat-lying basin consists of quartz-rich fluvial sandstone to
conglomerate with minor carbonate rocks belonging to the Ellice and Tinney Cove Formations
(Rainbird & Ielpi, 2015; Ielpi et al., 2017). The Elu basin was also likely generated by
intracratonic thermal sagging, possibly a far-field effect of the Trans-Hudson orogen (Ielpi et al.,
2017). Field-based gamma-ray spectrometry reveal elevated uranium concentrations along the
basal unconformity to supracrustal rocks of the Archean Slave basement (Rainbird & Ielpi,
2015).

6.F Unconformity-associated uranium deposits
Unconformity-associated uranium deposits are located near basal unconformities between
Archean to Paleoproterozoic basement rocks and Proterozoic red bed basins (Fig. 2.2a; Jefferson
et al., 2007). The Paleoproterozoic Thelon and Athabasca basins differ from their Phanerozoic
analogs in that they lack terrestrial plant matter and mud-rich facies, making them geochemically
favourable for unconformity-associated uranium mineralization (Kyser & Hiatt, 2003; Hiatt et
al., 2010). The absence of organic matter, a reducing agent, results in oxidizing pore fluids that
are ideal for transporting and concentrating uranium (Hiatt et al., 2010). The breakdown of
uranium-bearing accessory phases (e.g. monazite, apatite, allanite, and zircon) from either basin
11
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Figure 2.2. Unconformity-associated uranium mineralization and the Thelon basin. (a)
Generalized framework model for unconformity-associated uranium mineralization, which
characteristically occurs at or near the paleoweathered and altered unconformity surface between
fluvial sandstone and deformed basement rocks. Blue and orange arrows represent the influx and
circulation of oxidizing and reducing fluids, respectively, that promote the necessary redox
reactions for uranium precipitation. Oxidizing fluids include meteroic waters while reducing
fluids are basement-derived hydrothermal fluids (Cuney & Kyser, 2009). (b) Schematic
stratigraphic column for the Thelon basin (not drawn to scale). The Thelon Formation was
deposited above the Rae basement (in the northeastern Thelon basin) or above the Thelon
tectonic zone, TTZ, basement (in the western Thelon basin). The timing of basin deposition is
constrained between ca. 1753-1720 Ma based on the cross-cutting granite bodies and
fluorapatite cement from basal conglomerate (Miller et al., 1989).
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detrital grains or externally from plutonic and ultrapotassic igneous rocks provide a source of
uranium that is soluble in acidic and oxidizing basinal fluids (Hecht & Cuney, 2000; Cuney &
Kyser, 2009). Mineralization occurs via redox reactions when circulating uranium-bearing fluids
meet a reducing front (i.e. “roll-style uranium mineralization”; Mercadier et al., 2011). Such
reducing fronts represent uranium traps and may include metamorphic rocks, mafic igneous
rocks, and organic-rich sedimentary rocks (Kyser et al., 2000). Fluids derived from the Archean
basement travel along and mediate alteration reactions in permeable basement fault zones, and
thus behave as reducing agents at the basement-sandstone unconformity. These fluids promote
uranium ore, such as uraninite, to precipitate from the circulating and oxidizing basinal fluids
(Cuney & Kyser, 2009). The close relationship between economic uranium deposits and
basement faults has been recognized since the 1970s and as such, basement faults adjacent to
Proterozoic intracontinental basins are targets of exploration in Canada (e.g. Athabasca, Hornby
Bay, and Thelon basins; Hoeve & Sibbald, 1978; Jefferson et al., 2007 and references therein).

The Athabasca basin hosts the world’s largest high ore grade uranium reserves (Jefferson et al.,
2007). The Athabasca basin was deposited at ca. 1.75 Ga, followed by several fluid circulation
events coinciding with uranium ore mineralization at ca. 1.59 Ga, 1.4 Ga, 0.9 Ga, and < 0.5 Ga
(Kyser et al., 2000; Alexandre et al., 2007). Faults provide the foci for basement alteration and
uranium mineralization. Uranium mineralization in the Athabasca basin and the adjacent
Beaverlodge uranium district is associated with Archean and Paleoproterozoic ductile basement
shear zones that repeatedly underwent brittle reactivation (Jefferson et al., 2007). These brittle
faults intersect the overlying basin stratigraphy and likely behaved as pathways for circulating
basement-derived fluids (Kyser et al., 2000). The major mineralizing event in the Beaverlodge
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uranium district involved high permeability fault zones that concentrated uranium in fault breccia
zones, which overprinted earlier ductile and brittle-ductile shear zones (Dieng et al., 2013).

The lesser-known Thelon basin has an analogous tectonic setting to the Athabasca basin and
represents a frontier basin with high potential for unconformity-type uranium discoveries in
Canada (Jefferson et al., 2007). The Thelon basin is filled by quartz-dominated sandstone and
conglomerate of the Thelon Formation (Fig. 2.2b; Gall et al., 1992). The timing of deposition
within the basin is constrained between 1753-1720 Ma, based on the age of underlying rhyolite
flows and early diagenetic cements (Miller, 1989; Rainbird & Davis, 2007). Uranium deposits
and showings on the periphery of the Thelon basin include the Kiggavik deposit and Boomerang
Lake prospect in the northeastern and southwestern parts of the basin, respectively (Fig. 2.1).
Mineralization at the Kiggavik deposit lies at the intersection of hydrothermally-altered,
reactivated faults that cut late Archean and Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rocks along the
Kiggavik-Andrew Lake structural trend (Tschirhart et al., 2013). The Boomerang Lake prospect
is the only known unconformity-associated uranium with Au mineralization within the Thelon
Formation, and is speculated to be comparable to high ore grade deposits such as the Cigar Lake
deposit in the Athabasca basin (Davidson & Gandhi, 1989). Far-field tectonic stress associated
with assembly of the Nuna supercontinent at ca. 1.6 Ga, particularly at the western Slave margin,
has been suggested as a mechanism for movement of pre-ore brine fluids (Hiatt et al., 2010).
Limited scientific studies and economic interest in the Thelon basin are in part due to its remote
location and restricted access within the 52 000 km² Thelon Wildlife Sanctuary (Fig. 2.1).
However, adjacent basement faults such as those in the northeastern Thelon basin and the
Bathurst fault provide opportunities to examine the potential role of basement structures as ore-
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bearing fluid pathways and the temporal relationship between fault deformation and uranium
mineralization.

In 2008, a junior exploration company (Northrock Exploration Ltd.) reported a uranium showing
at the Pomy mineral claim area in the southeastern Kilohigok basin (Fig. 2.1; 66°10′25.69 N,
107°01′03.96 W; Warner, 2009). Field observations suggest uranium mineralization is in the
form of pitchblende-chalcocite veins in close vicinity to brittle faults in arkosic sandstone in the
upper Goulburn Group (Warner, 2009; pers. comm.). The brittle structures noted in the claim
area are parallel to the Bathurst fault trend.

6.I The Bathurst fault
The Bathurst fault is a crustal-scale basement fault oriented NNW-SSE and can be traced for
over 400 km through the eastern Slave craton before disappearing beneath the Thelon basin (Fig.
2.1). The Bathurst fault left-laterally displaces the TTZ and Kilohigok basin. Offset
aeromagnetic markers in the TTZ suggest ~ 48 km of total strike-slip separation (Thomas et al.,
1976). Tectonostratigraphic features such as the Gordon Bay Arch (a flexural arch) in the
Kilohigok basin suggest 115 ± 5 km of lateral and at least 4 km of dip-slip displacement (Tirrul
& Grotzinger, 1990). The discrepancies in these estimates may arise from the lack of a unique
piercing point to account for ductile shearing and interaction with the TTZ, and dip-slip
movement.

A central portion of the Bathurst fault was mapped at 1:500 000 scale during reconnaissancescale mapping projects with the Geological Survey of Canada (Fraser, 1964; Tremblay, 1971;
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Frith, 1981, 1982a). In the Beechey Lake–Duggan Lake map area (Fig. 2.1; Frith, 1982a), the
Bathurst fault juxtaposes supracrustal and shallow crustal rocks to the west against deep crustal
rocks in the east. Regional mapping documents increasing metamorphic grade and strain
intensity southeast along the Bathurst fault and toward the Thelon front (Fig. 2.3; Frith, 1981,
1982a). The northwestern segment of the Bathurst fault is interpreted to represent brittle faults
creating a pronounced topographic lineament, while the southeastern segment represents splays
of ductile shear zones with little topographic expression (Tremblay, 1971; Campbell & Cecile,
1981; Frith, 1981, 1982b). Frith (1982b) reported mylonite to ultramylonite zones of up to 10 km
width, probable pseudotachylite, and brittle fault rocks such as fault breccia. The Bear Creek
Hills fold-thrust belt in the Kilohigok basin northeast of the Bathurst fault is interpreted to record
post-collisional indentation and transpression that was likely coeval with ductile deformation on
the Bathurst fault while the Slave craton edge was still warm (Tirrul, 1985; Tirrul & Grotzinger,
1990; Culshaw, 1991). Subsequent brittle faulting, on both the Bathurst and its McDonald
conjugate fault, was suggested to have partially accommodated tectonic escape following
continental collision (Hoffman, 1988); conjugate strike-slip faults allow crustal wedges to
extrude laterally from the indentation or collision zone.
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Chapter ) – Geology of the Bathurst fault
).5 Study area and field methods
The study area focuses on a central section of the Bathurst fault within Canada’s National
Topographic System (NTS) map sheets 76G (east half) and 76H (west half), which corresponds
to the Beechey Lake-Duggan Lake geological map (Fig. 2.1; Frith, 1982a). The field area is
located in western Nunavut, approximately 160 km SSE of the settlement of Bathurst Inlet, and
550 km northeast of the nearest city of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (Fig. 1.1). L. P.
Tremblay and R. A. Frith mapped the bedrock geology and Kilohigok basin stratigraphy in the
region of the study area at 1:500 000 scale in the 1970s to 1980s. Available geological maps and
considerations for field logistics in this remote region of the western Arctic guided the selection
of the study area. Geologically, the study area coincides with the transition along the Bathurst
fault between discrete brittle faults in the northwest to a splay of ductile shear zones to the
southeast (Fig. 2.3; Frith, 1982a). Two 5 to 15 km across-strike transects were conducted to
identify and describe both the discrete brittle faults and wider ductile shear zones, which together
may represent a depth-section through the Bathurst fault at shallow and mid-crustal levels,
respectively (Figs. 2.3, 3.1, 3.2)

Fieldwork was conducted over seven days in July 2016 by the author and Laurent Godin, based
out of two fly camps. The Thelon-Chantrey project of the Geo-mapping for Energy & Minerals
(GEM-2) program of the Geological Survey of Canada provided logistical field support,
including helicopter assistance and geographic information systems support.
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sedimentary bedding.
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The southern transect is situated at the previously mapped transition from dominantly ductile
shear to dominantly brittle fault along the Bathurst fault trend (Fig. 2.3). The northern transect is
located ~20 km NNW along trend in a structurally shallower domain of the Bathurst fault where
the fault trace cuts the exposed base of the Kilohigok basin (Figs. 2.3, 3.2a). Structural
measurements from the Beechey Lake–Duggan Lake map area (Frith, 1982a) are presented in
Figure 3.3. Note that all structural measurements in this thesis follow the right hand rule. All
stereographic projections were produced with R. Allmendinger’s Stereonet software (v. 9.8.3;
Cardozo & Allmendinger, 2013) using equal area lower hemisphere projections. A cylindrical
best-fit analysis shows the regional NNW-striking sub-vertical foliation (mean 347/87, n=1255).
Multigenerational structural measurements east of the Bathurst fault are undifferentiated as
individual generations (S1-S4) are concordant to the regionally-preferred mean foliation (Fig.
3.3a). West of the Bathurst fault in the Slave basement (Fig. 3.3b,c), however, the later
generation deformation fabric (S2-S4) shows a northeasterly trend deviating from the earliest
generation deformation fabric (S1).

Bedrock in the study area is exposed as intermittent ridges between Quaternary glacial deposits
and structurally-controlled hydrographic features, and the area contains abundant tundra
vegetation and lichen. A total of 24 outcrops were visited within the two transects, and 27
representative samples were collected for petrographic, structural, and geochronological analyses
(Appendix A). Oriented rock samples were marked for petrographic thin section cuts such that
the observation plane is perpendicular to the pervasive foliation and parallel to mineral
elongation lineation, where possible (Fig. 3.4). Field observations were focused on fault-related
features and cross-cutting relationships to characterize structural trends and provide context for
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Figure 3.3. Equal area lower hemisphere stereographic projections of structural data from the
Beechey Lake–Duggan Lake map area (Frith, 1982), n= 1255, using Stereonet (v. 9.8.3;
Cardozo & Allmendinger, 2013). (a) Structures east of the Bathurst fault trace (or above the
granite melt isograd line). Foliations are undifferentiated as individual generations are
concordant with the mean foliation, 347/85. (b) Structures west of the Bathurst fault trace in the
Slave craton. Foliations are differentiated in (c) based on Frith (1982). Note structures do not
include any primary foliations in the Kilohigok basin.
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Figure 3.4. Schematic block diagram illustrating the orientation of rock samples and
petrographic thin sections for shear sense observation. The outcrop surface is horizontal. The
penetrative deformation fabric on the Bathurst fault is sub-vertical and oriented NNW-SSE.
Three observation planes are perpendicular to the foliation (i.e. fault plane). (a) Observation
plane A: a near-horizontal observation plane to show potential strike-slip sense of shear. (b)
Observation plane B: a vertical observation plane, cut parallel to the down-dip direction or a
vertical lineation, shows potential dip-slip sense of shear. (c) Observation plane C: an oblique
observation plane cut parallel to mineral elongation lineation. This observation plane is viewing
down the fault plane and shows potential dip-slip sense of shear (if steep lineation), and
strike-slip sense of shear (if shallow lineation). This convention is used for photomicrographs
presented in this study.
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microstructural analysis and geochronology.

).; Southern transect
).;.5 Lithology
Observations are presented from west to east. West of the main fault trace are Yellowknife
Supergroup meta-volcanic rocks, syenogranite, and Ellice Formation conglomerate (Fig. 3.1a).
The medium-grained meta-volcanic rocks contains plagioclase, amphibole, epidote, and quartz,
with pervasive chlorite alteration. The syenogranite is medium-grained and displays a distinctive
buff pink weathered surface, and contains bulbous polycrystalline quartz pods with tapered ends.
The conglomerate consists of rounded quartz and minor granite pebbles in a fine-grained quartzrich matrix.

The main Bathurst fault trace manifests itself as a river valley adjacent to a prominent 100metre-high ridge, which stands in contrast to the low relief Yellowknife Supergroup rocks west
of the fault trace (Fig. 3.5a). The ridge exposes foliated, red, medium-grained, hornblendebearing granitoid rocks with minor quartzofeldspathic schist that extend several kilometers east
of the fault trace. These rocks exhibit a range of granite compositions: hornblende-quartz
monzodiorite, to quartz monzonite, to biotite-hornblende granodiorite, to monzogranite, and are
grouped together as the informal map unit "hornblende-bearing granitoid". The typical mineral
assemblage is plagioclase, hornblende, K-feldspar, biotite, quartz, and minor muscovite,
ilmenite, and pyrrhotite (Figs. 3.6, 3.7). Accessory phases include epidote, titanite, apatite,
zircon, and monazite. Plagioclase occurs as porphyroclasts or as elongated lenticular aggregates
(Figs. 3.6, 3.7c). Hornblende and biotite are subhedral, or embayed and partially replaced by
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Figure 3.5. The Bathurst fault trace in the southern transect. (a) View south from the granite
cliff. Rocks in the west (right) belong to the Archean Yellowknife Supergroup of the Slave
craton. Linear waterbodies represent the previously mapped Bathurst fault trace, which is
uncomformably overlain by the ca. 1.6 Ga Ellice Formation shown in (b). Qg: Quaternary glacial
deposits. (b) Undeformed quartz oligomictic comglomerate with preserved bedding.
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Figure 3.6. Hornblende-quartz monzodiorite of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit. Feldspar
occur as lenticular aggregates defining a shape preferred fabric. Rocks show chlorite and
fine-grained white mica alteration and hematite staining of feldspar. (a) Feldspar with
hornblende-chlorite “wings” define left-lateral strike-slip sense of shear (observation plane C).
This slab surface was stained for feldspar identification: plagioclase stains white to pink with
increasing Ca content and K-feldspar stains orange. Potassium in secondary white mica results
in a false orange appearance in feldspar clasts (arrow), which are in fact plagioclase. (b)
Cross-cutting fractures, from top-left to bottom-right in photomicrograph, are associated with
abundant chlorite alteration and pseudomorphic replacement of chlorite after hornblende. Arrow
points to polygonal feldspar grains within the aggregate. Plane polarized light.
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Figure 3.7. Hornblende-bearing granitoid unit east of the Bathurst fault trace. (a) Outcrop view
of hornblende-quartz monzodiorite showing widespread chlorite alteration. Arrow points to
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shows detailed view of coarse-grained leucocratic domains.
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chlorite (Fig. 3.6b). Secondary fine-grained white mica, chlorite, and hematite alteration are
pervasive and often mask the optical features of feldspars (e.g. Fig. 3.6b). Chlorite is apparent on
the outcrop and in thin section (Figs. 3.6b, 3.7a). Quaternary deposits or vegetation cover
obscures the field relationship between the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit along the fault
trace and the rock units further east.

Sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist interlayered with biotite monzogranite, corresponding to the
orange map unit of “reworked high metamorphic grade Slave-derived rocks” unit of Frith
(1982a; Figs. 2.3, 3.1a), outcrops east of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit. The sillimanitegarnet pelitic schist unit is medium- to coarse-grained and contains quartz, microcline,
plagioclase, biotite, garnet, and sillimanite (Fig. 3.8a). Sillimanite occurs primarily as fibrolite
wrapped around garnet porphyroblasts and minor disseminated prismatic crystals (Fig. 3.8b).
Garnet crystals are up to 20 mm in diameter and subhedral with cracks and embayed or curved
edges. Garnet occasionally shows blebby quartz inclusions and biotite and fibrolite along
fractures (Fig. 3.8b). Accessory monazite is present within the matrix and as inclusions within
fibrolite bands (Fig. 3.8b). The pale pink-grey biotite monzogranite unit contains mantled 1-4
mm plagioclase porphyroclasts in a fine-grained biotite + feldspar + quartz ± hornblende matrix
(Fig. 3.8c). The weathered outcrop surface is notably less red than the hornblende-bearing
granitoid units near the main fault trace. Chlorite alteration is rare.

Major lithological units are cross-cut by up to 10 m thick pegmatitic granite dykes and
melanocratic sills (Fig. 3.9). The pegmatitic granite dykes and related veins contain feldspar
phenocrysts with minor garnet. Medium-grained amphibolite sills contain amphibole, garnet
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Figure 3.8. Sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist and biotite monzogranite units east of the
hornblende- bearing granitoid unit. (a) Outcrop view of sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist;
sigmoidal garnet porphyroblasts showing apparent right-lateral strike-slip shear (observation
plane A). (b) Garnet appears texturally unstable with embayments of blebby quartz and biotite +
sillimanite (fibrolite). Intergrown sillimanite-biotite bands define a near-horizontal lineation
trending NNE-SSW. Plane polarized light. (c) Biotite monzogranite with plagioclase
porphyroclasts.
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Figure 3.9. Cross-cutting units and field relationships. (a) A pegmatitic granite dyke cross-cuts
the NNW-striking penetrative ductile fabric, S, in the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit. Dashed
yellow line traces the deflected S into the dyke margin. (b) Interlayered sillimanite-garnet pelitic
schist, A, biotite monzogranite, C, and a melanocratic sill, B. All units are gently folded at this
outcrop with shallow south-plunging folds.
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(concentrated at the margins with the host rock), quartz, ilmenite, and chlorite.

).;.; Ductile deformation features
The Yellowknife Supergroup rocks west of the Bathurst fault trace are weakly strained. Parting
along phyllosilicate-rich layers at the outcrop-scale defines a weakly-developed, sub-vertical
NW-striking foliation. Preferred orientation of quartz pods in the syenogranite defines a weaklydeveloped ENE-trending and moderately-plunging lineation. The Ellice Formation conglomerate
appears undeformed (e.g. Fig. 3.5b): graded sedimentary bedding is preserved and rounded
quartz pebble clasts are not flattened or recrystallized.

At the trace of the Bathurst fault, the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit exhibits both planar and
linear ductile fabrics with variable intensity. A shape-preferred linear fabric is well-developed
and defined by elongate feldspar and hornblende aggregates, which form a L > S fabric (Figs.
3.6, 3.7a). Mineral elongation lineations are moderately- to steeply- plunging to the SSE or
NNW (Fig. 3.1b). The pervasive foliation, as schistosity or gneissic compositional layering, is
defined by phyllosilicate (chlorite, muscovite, minor biotite) layers (Fig. 3.7b,c,d) and is subvertical striking NNW or SSE (Fig. 3.2b). The biotite-hornblende granodiorite displays straight
gneissic to migmatitic layering (Fig. 3.7d). Coarse-grained leucocratic quartzofeldspathic
domains are weakly foliated in contrast to the strongly foliated fine-grained hornblende-biotite
layers. Plagioclase porphyroclasts form augen structures in a fine-grained matrix (Figs. 3.7c,
3.8c). Shear sense indicators are generally sparse and display both left- and right-lateral strikeslip sense of shear. Asymmetric feldspar aggregates with chlorite-hornblende wings show leftlateral strike-slip shear (e.g. Fig. 3.6a).
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The sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist unit exhibits a sub-horizontal foliation striking SSW or NNE.
Sillimanite needles define a NNE-SSW trending, sub-horizontal mineral elongation lineation
trending NNE or SSW. Asymmetric garnet porphyroblasts with sigmoidal wings generally show
right-lateral strike-slip shear (Fig. 3.8a), though porphyroblasts with opposite shear sense were
also observed. The interlayered sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist, biotite monzogranite, and
melanocratic sill units are deformed into upright open folds with shallow, south-plunging fold
hinges (Fig. 3.9b).

The easternmost exposures of the biotite monzogranite unit display a penetrative vertical
foliation trending NW-SE and defined by biotite (Fig. 3.1b). Locally, high strain exposures
display anastomosing NNW- to N-trending strike-slip shear fabric with hornblende “fish”
structures.

).;.) Brittle deformation features
Brittle features in the southern transect are ubiquitous in the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit
along the main Bathurst fault trace and less common in rock units toward the east (cf. Figs. 3.7a
and 3.8c). The pelitic schist and biotite monzogranite unit at the eastern extent of the southern
transect do not exhibit dense fracture networks nor cataclastic textures. Thin chlorite veins are
only locally present. In the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit near the fault trace, evidence for
brittle deformation include fractures and hydrothermal alteration to chlorite and fine-grained
white mica. For example, phyllosilicate-rich layers (i.e. quartzofeldspathic schist) within
hornblende-quartz monzodiorite are fissile compared to the feldspar-rich crystalline
monzodiorite (Fig. 3.7b). Macroscopic cataclasis is evident in the major hornblende-bearing
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granitoid unit and minor cross-cutting dykes (Fig. 3.10). Cataclasite within the hornblendebearing granitoid unit displays brecciated feldspar grains contained within a weakly-foliated
chlorite-rich matrix (Fig. 3.10b,c,e,f). Slickenside surfaces in the cataclasite contain dark-green
chlorite slickenfibres that shallowly plunge to the south (Fig. 3.10d). Brittle through-going
fractures are isolated or connected to form a network overprinting the ductile penetrative fabric
(Fig. 3.10a). Red staining and chlorite alteration is most intense around well-developed fracture
networks (Fig. 3.7a).

Three types of fractures can be distinguished based on their mineral fill. Quartz-filled fractures
or veinlets are most common (Figs. 3.10a, 3.11). Feldspar-filled fractures contain fine-grained
(<30 µm) alkali feldspar with secondary fine-grained white mica and minor quartz (Figs. 3.10c,
3.11, 3.12). Semi-quantitative energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and feldspar staining
methods were used to confirm the presence of fine-grained feldspar that optically resembles
quartz (e.g. TF1 in Fig. 3.12). Chlorite-rich fractures tend to be diffuse “seams” rather than sharp
fracture-filled veins (Fig. 3.6b). The hornblende-quartz monzodiorite has been dissected by a
dense network of fractures. On one well-exposed surface, a main slip joint oriented NW-SE
shows left-lateral displacement that has deflected the penetrative deformation fabric (Fig. 3.13).
The joint is truncated by dilational joints that curve away from the main slip joint (Fig. 3.13).
These fractures are filled with fine-grained feldspar ± quartz, which contain angular clasts (Fig.
3.10a,c).
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Figure 3.10. Brittle features in the southern transect. (a) Fractures filled with clasts and
recrystallized feldspar and quartz cross-cut the ductile deformation fabric in the hornblendebearing granitoid unit. (b) Monzogranite cataclasite. Quartzofeldspathic clasts are surrounded by
a chlorite-rich matrix. (c) Cataclasite under cross-polarized light. Angular feldspar and quartz
fragments of the host rock are entrained in a fine-grained quartz-feldspar-white mica matrix. The
arrow points to the second set of through-going fractures with feldspar infill. (d) Chlorite
slickenlines shallowly SSE-plunging on fracture plane in monzogranite cataclasite. (e) Zones of
cataclasis in quartz monzonite, plane polarized light, and (f) with sensitive tint plate.
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Figure 3.11. Brittle fractures in hornblende-quartz monzodiorite and monzogranite cataclasite,
both components of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit. Rock slabs are stained for feldspar
identification: plagioclase, white to pink; K-feldspar, orange; quartz, unstained or translucent.
(a) Fractures filled by feldspar + white mica ± quartz (arrows) cross-cut the lenticular aggregates
of feldspar and hornblende. Fractures propagate along planar weaknesses in the rock, such as the
chlorite-hornblende layer. Feldspar alteration to fine-grained white mica likely produced the
orange stain along the margins of fractures. Note the orange stain on plagioclase in proximity to
fractures. (b) Two generations of through-going fractures, TF, in cataclastic monzogranite.
Feldspar + white mica fractures (TF1) are cross-cut by quartz fractures (TF2). Orange staining on
plagioclase feldspar is likely the result of sericite alteration.
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Figure 3.12. Through-going fractures (TF) in monzogranite cataclasite; the field of view is the
same as in Figure 3.11b. (a) Cross-polarized photomicrograph showing an isotropic material in
TF1, chemically equivalent to potassic feldspar, that is cross-cut by fine-grained feldspar + white
mica infill in TF2. (b) BSE image showing the different mineral phases in through-going
fractures and their cross-cutting relationships. The same isotropic fracture, TF1, with a potassic
feldspar composition is distinctively brighter than its Na-rich plagioclase host. TF2 contain Na-Ca
feldspar (plagioclase) and white mica (Wm). This field of view is highlighted in (a).
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Figure 3.13. Fracture networks in hornblende-quartz monzodiorite, a component of the
hornblende-bearing granitoid unit. (a) NW- and NE-trending slip joints are interpreted in (b) as
Riedel shear fractures that are subsidiary to the Bathurst fault. Outcrop photographs show the
main Riedel shear, R, or mode 2 slip joint; mode 1 dilational joints, T, with horsetail splays; and,
conjugate antithetic fractures, R’. The main slip joint, R, is oriented a low angle to host rock
fabric, S, which strikes NNW. This is characteristic of Riedel shears. Left-lateral slip on the main
slip joint is compatible with the greater sense of displacement on the Bathurst fault.
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).;.? Interpretation
Geological interpretation of the Bathurst fault rocks focuses on variations in strain states and
metamorphic conditions, and the relative timing relationships of different rock units based on
field observations. These primarily field-based observations and interpretations guide
microstructural analysis and geochronology.

The southern transect, according to Frith (1982a), traverses from Archean Yellowknife
Supergroup rocks eastward to units of unknown age to re-worked Archean rocks (Fig. 3.1a). The
Yellowknife Supergroup rocks west of the Bathurst fault trace lack a penetrative fabric,
particularly at the microscale due to intense alteration. For this reason and poor thin section
quality, these samples will not be included in further discussions. In contrast, rock units along
and east of the Bathurst fault trace exhibit a ductile NNW- to NNE-striking schistosity,
gneissosity, or shape-preferred linear fabric consistent with the mean foliation in Frith’s (1982a)
structural dataset (Fig. 3.3). On the scale of observation in this study area, ductile lineations tend
to shallow from west to east (Fig. 3.1b). The strain state varies in the granitoid units along the
Bathurst fault. High strain zones tend to correlate to a finer grain size and higher abundance of
phyllosilicate minerals such as micas or chlorite. These zones may represent strain localization
within an otherwise homogenous medium-grained granitoid rock (e.g. 3.7b). The ductile fabric in
the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit is overprinted by brittle and low temperature deformation
features. The extensive fracture networks are interpreted as a Riedel shear fracture system (Fig.
3.13). Riedel shears are subsidiary shear fractures with distinct orientation and movement sense
(Passchier & Trouw, 2005). The dominant slip joint is consistent in orientation and slip sense
with the left-lateral Bathurst fault (Fig. 3.13b). The dilational joints resemble horsetail splays,
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which form and branch as brittle terminations at the tips of strike-slip faults. Hydrothermal
alteration features are pronounced in the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit along the main fault
trace. The abundance of chlorite is likely derived from both alteration of mafic minerals under
low temperature retrograde conditions and hydrothermal fluid interaction associated with fault
exhumation. Exhumation of crustal rocks through the shallow crust, especially at brittle-ductile
transition, coincides with elevated hydrothermal fluid circulation (Cox et al., 2001). Discrete
chlorite-rich layers also correlate with finer grain size, which suggest fluid-assisted grain size
reduction promoting strain localization. Additional support for hydrothermal fluid interaction
during brittle faulting includes widespread red iron oxide staining, limonite seams, intense
sericitization of feldspars, and multigenerational fractures in the granitoid unit along the Bathurst
fault trace.

Metamorphic conditions are interpreted from mineral assemblages and deformation fabrics. The
intense linear fabric of lenticular feldspar aggregates and hornblende in the hornblende-bearing
granitoid unit are interpreted to have formed during high temperature deformation. Similarly,
migmatite textures in the biotite-hornblende granodiorite of the hornblende-bearing granitoid
unit (e.g. Fig. 3.7) suggest partial melting temperature conditions. The sillimanite-garnet pelitic
schist unit contains prismatic sillimanite, K-feldspar, and no muscovite; this metamorphic
mineral assemblage suggests upper amphibolite facies conditions at ~ 600-650°C (Spear, 1995).
Blebby quartz inclusions in garnet may suggest peritectic garnet growth in the presence of melt
(e.g. Waters, 2001). Overall, garnet morphology – embayed grain boundaries and fractures –
indicate textural instability and partial breakdown to form biotite and sillimanite (Fig. 3.8b;
Bucher & Frey, 2002).
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Field relationships establish a relative timing between the different rock units in the southern
transect and are presented here from oldest to youngest. The oldest rock unit comprises the
Yellowknife Supergroup rocks of the Slave craton west of the Bathurst fault trace (Fig. 3.5a).
They are juxtaposed against the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit with minor pelitic schist east
of the fault trace. These units east of the fault trace are interpreted to be younger than Slave
craton rocks as their deformation is likely associated with the younger Thelon orogen.
Emplacement of minor cross-cutting magmatic units such as pegmatitic granite dykes and
melanocratic sills post-date the main high temperature ductile fabric of the main units east of the
fault trace. Brittle cataclastic features such as fracture networks affect all rock units east of the
fault trace; thus, brittle deformation post-date dyke emplacement. The youngest rock unit is the
undeformed Ellice Formation conglomerate that unconformably overlies the Bathurst fault trace.

).) Northern transect
The northern transect is located ~ 20 km NNW from the southern transect along the strike of the
Bathurst fault (Figs. 2.3, 3.2a), at the southeastern extremity of the Kilohigok basin. The transect
crosses the Western River, a fault-controlled valley that separates the crystalline basement rocks
on the east from supracrustal rocks on the west side (Figs. 3.2, 3.14). This section describes the
major lithological units from west to east followed by macroscale cross-cutting intrusive rocks.
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Figure 3.14. Oblique aerial photograph viewing SSE along the linear, fault-controlled Western
River valley. The northern transect is located adjacent to the Kilohigok basin. To the west (left)
are crystalline basement rocks whereas to the east are Archean Yellowknife Supergroup rocks
overlain by the southeastern extremity of the ca. 1.9 Ga Kilohigok basin.
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).).5 Lithology
The Kilohigok basin west of the Western River exposes the Bear Creek Hills Group of the
Goulburn Supergroup (Fig. 3.2a), which is interpreted to represent shallow marine to shelf
sequences (Tremblay, 1971; Campbell & Cecile, 1981). Rocks of the Bear Creek Hills Group
include impure quartz to feldspathic arenite and dolomitic rocks of the Western River Formation.
The arenite units are grey and contain quartz, feldspar, white mica, fine lithic fragments, and
minor disseminated sulphide minerals. Chlorite-graphite content is highest immediately adjacent
to the Western River valley where arenite exposures display a weak slaty cleavage. Minor 10-50
cm wide pegmatitic granite dykes with feldspar phenocrysts and rare garnet cross-cut the arenite.

Hornblende monzogranite with minor interlayered chlorite phyllonite crops out east of the
Western River (Fig. 3.15a). The reddish-pink weathered monzogranite is lithologically similar to
the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit described from the southern transect. The chlorite
phyllonite is lepidoblastic and characteristically green, rusty weathering, and with a greasy
lustre. The phyllonite contains muscovite, chlorite, quartz, graphite, and feldspar. Thin
muscovite-chlorite layers alternate with quartzofeldspathic microlithons (Fig. 3.15b). The
chlorite phyllonite unit is only observed on the east flank of the Western River valley, where it is
hosted within the hornblende monzogranite.

).).; Ductile deformation features
In the sedimentary basin rocks west of the fault, ductile features are limited to minor slaty
cleavage development and basin-scale folding. Cleavage occurs as preferential “blocky”
breakage along subtle phyllosilicate- and graphite-rich surfaces in the arenite rocks. Cleavage is
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Figure 3.15. Chlorite phyllonite unit east of the Western River. (a) Outcrop view of the chlorite
phyllonite layer within the hornblende monzogranite, with the Kilohigok basin in the
background west of the Western River. This unit displays a metre-scale schistosity and is fissile
compared to the monzogranite. (b) Rock slab surface cut parallel to the down-dip direction
(observation plane B). Phyllosilicate-rich domains define a wavy schistosity with alternating
quartzofeldspathic microlithons.
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more pronounced proximal to the Western River valley where arenite units are phyllitic and
show disjunctive cleavage. Cleavage and bedding intersection defines a shallow SSE-plunging
lineation. The dolomitic carbonate rocks display spaced cleavage filled with calcite. Cleavage
planes are sub-vertical and trend north to northwest. Primary bedding is locally preserved in the
quartz arenite as graded bedding. The westernmost carbonate unit exposes metre-scale, upright,
open folds with sub-horizontal fold hinges. The fold orientations and geometry are consistent
with basin-scale folds mapped by Fraser (1964) and Tremblay (1971).

At the Western River, the chlorite phyllonite unit contains a wavy, meter- to centimetre-scale,
SSE-striking and steeply-dipping schistosity (Fig. 3.15a). The host hornblende monzogranite unit
exhibits the same hornblende shape-preferred linear fabric as in the hornblende-bearing granitoid
unit from the southern transect.

).).) Brittle deformation features
Brittle features are limited to local thin quartz- and chlorite-filled fractures that cross-cut the
sedimentary rocks and the chlorite phyllonite. Fracture networks were not observed. The chlorite
phyllonite unit is fissile in comparison to the adjacent hornblende monzogranite (Fig. 3.15a).

).).? Interpretation
The northern transect includes the Kilohigok basin eastward into basement rocks on the east side
of the Western River (Figs. 3.2, 3.14). The Bear Creek Hills Group of the Goulburn Supergroup
forms the eastern limb of an anticlinal fold in the Kilohigok basin (Fig. 2.3). Slaty axial planar
cleavage likely developed during basin-wide folding. The Western River in the region of the
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northern transect is highly linear and coincides with the main trace of the Bathurst fault (Figs.
2.3; 3.14). The linearity of the river valley is the result of its position along the principal fault
plane of the Bathurst fault, which likely contains incohesive and cohesive fault rocks with low
preservation potential. The lack of a high strain deformation fabric in the Kilohigok basin rocks
suggests that Bathurst-related shear strain, if any, must be localized to one or few discrete slip
planes. I suggest one of these preserved surfaces is the chlorite phyllonite layer hosted within the
hornblende monzogranite. Its structural position and co-planar fabric to the Bathurst fault
suggest that the chlorite phyllonite is a fault-related lithology that separates sedimentary basin
rocks from basement rocks. Fine-grained phyllosilicates that define the wavy schistosity suggest
deformation under ductile conditions. Subsequent retrograde metamorphic conditions during
exhumation may have facilitated the pervasive chlorite alteration along foliation planes. The
well-developed phyllosilicate fabric likely imparted strong anisotropy during deformation, which
may have promoted strain localization in the weaker phyllosilicate-rich rock units rather than in
the adjacent monzogranite and arenite unit.

Folds and primary sedimentary bedding in the Kilohigok basin rocks suggest low metamorphic
conditions. In contrast, the ductile deformation fabric in the hornblende monzogranite and
chlorite phyllonite rocks east of the Western River suggest higher metamorphic grade conditions
relative to the Kilohigok basin. Since the hornblende monzogranite is likely a correlative unit
based on structure and lithology to the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit from the southern
transect, then I infer that they experienced a similar high grade metamorphic and deformation
event.
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Relative timing relationships between the different rock units in the northern transect are
presented in order from oldest to youngest. The oldest rocks are the basement rocks east of the
Western River and include the hornblende monzogranite unit. The chlorite phyllonite, which is
hosted within the hornblende monzogranite, likely developed within the host rock as a result of
strain localization and is thus younger. The timing relationship between the Kilohigok basin
rocks and the hornblende monzogranite is not clear from field observations. However, the
presence of phyllitic arenite rocks similar to the chlorite phyllonite bordering the Western River
valley suggest that the chlorite phyllonite fabric and axial planar phyllitic fabric in the Kilohigok
basin are coeval. Deformation and displacement related to the Bathurst fault post-dates the folds
in the Kilohigok basin (Tremblay, 1971). The cross-cutting granite dykes are the youngest rock
unit in the northern transect; they post-date development of the fold belt as the dykes appear
undeformed.

).? Summary
Fieldwork was conducted to characterize fault-related deformation. Two transects across the
Bathurst fault reveal variably strained rocks with an apparent systematic change in deformation
fabric. In the southern transect, altered, low metamorphic grade Yellowknife Supergroup metavolcanic and plutonic rocks form the western fault block to the Bathurst fault. Along and east of
the fault trace are variably-strained hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks with minor sillimanitegarnet pelitic schist and biotite monzogranite further to the east. These rocks in the eastern fault
block display a well-developed linear and planar Bathurst fault-parallel ductile fabric. The
structural trend of the dominant ductile foliation varies in attitude from NNW-striking and steep
along the main fault trace to NNE-SSW-trending and shallow in exposures to the east (Fig. 3.1b).
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Brittle deformation features are widespread along and within ~ 2 km east of the main fault trace
in the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit.

).?.5 Structural domains
Rocks in the southern transect on the eastern fault block can be separated into two structural
domains (Table 3.1). Domain I includes rocks with distinct ductile linear shape-preferred and
planar fabrics with brittle cataclastic overprint, and incorporates the hornblende-bearing
granitoid unit (e.g. hornblende-quartz monzodiorite, quartz monzonite) with minor components
of monzogranite cataclasite and quartzofeldspathic schist. Domain II includes rocks that show
porphyroclast or porphyroblast structures and gneissic layering, and incorporates the biotitehornblende granodiorite and biotite monzogranite of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit, and
minor sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist. The domains are defined on the basis of deformation
fabrics and extent of brittle overprint since similar lithological units dominate the entire southern
transect. For example, Domain II includes the biotite-hornblende granodiorite as it exhibits
distinctive porphyroclasts and intense planar gneissic fabric (e.g. Fig. 3.7c), features that are
poorly-developed in hornblende-quartz monzodiorite of Domain I (Fig. 3.6), even though both
are of a similar granite composition.

The Yellowknife Supergroup rocks west of the Bathurst fault trace have not been assigned a
separate domain because of the paucity of available structural data. However, the low
metamorphic grade of Yellowknife Supergroup rocks highlights the contrast in structural level
between the west and east fault block. The eastern fault block exposes structurally deeper crustal
rocks. This is consistent with earlier suggestions for a component of dip-slip movement (east
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Table 3.1. Structural domains identified in this study.

Foliation: striking
SSW, moderately
steep

Foliation: striking
SSW or NNE, vertical
to shallow
Lineation: shallow
toward SSW-NNE

Foliation: NNWstriking, sub-vertical
Lineation: steep to
moderate

Structural trend

Chlorite and sericite
alteration

Rare

Cataclasite; fracture
networks; chlorite,
sericite, and
hematite alteration

Brittle features

S123, S131

S121, S121,
S132, S133

S114–S120

Included
stations*

block up) on the Bathurst fault (Cecile & Campbell, 1981; Tirrul & Grotzinger, 1990), and also
consistent with dominant near-vertical mineral lineations, which suggest limited ductile strikeslip motion.

In the northern transect, Kilohigok basin rocks lie west of the Bathurst fault whereas hornblende
monzogranite and chlorite phyllonite rocks lie east of the fault. Kilohigok basin rocks are gently
folded in contrast to the basement rocks east of the Bathurst fault. As with the southern transect,
there is a marked increase in metamorphic grade, structural level, and strain intensity across the
Bathurst fault: the eastern fault block rocks record deformation fabrics of a deeper crustal level
relative to the western block. Again, this supports a dip-slip or east block up component of
displacement during the Bathurst fault evolution.

The third domain incorporates the high strain chlorite phyllonite unit and phyllitic arenite along
the Western River valley (Table 3.1). Based on field relationships, the chlorite phyllonite is
interpreted as a plane of high shear strain localization parallel to the principal Bathurst fault
plane. The intense planar fabric in the phyllonite likely developed during Bathurst fault
deformation, whereas the axial planar cleavage in basin rocks results from a separate ca. 1.92 Ga
basin-wide folding event (Tirrul & Grotzinger, 1990).

).?.; Relative timing
Relative timing relationships between the major and minor rock units and their deformation
fabrics are drawn from field and regional-scale observations. At the map scale, Domain I lies
within Frith’s (1982a) “mylonitic granitoid rock” map unit of unknown age, which is hosted
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within the “Archean migmatitic gneiss” map unit (Fig. 2.3). Domains II and III lie within the
latter map unit, which is interpreted as Slave-derived rocks reworked during the ca. 2.0-1.9 Ga
Thelon orogen (Frith, 1982b). A first-order interpretation is that the “mylonitic granitoid rock”
intruded into, and is thus younger than the Archean-derived migmatitic gneiss. This may be
related to syn-orogenic continental magmatism during the Thelon orogen.

Cross-cutting relationships on the outcrop-scale provide constraints for relative timing between
deformation fabrics. In Domain I, pegmatitic granite dykes cross-cut the penetrative ductile
fabric in the main monzodiorite unit (Fig. 3.9a). Sharp dyke margins truncate and deflect the
dominant foliation of the host rock. The deflection of foliation at the contact suggests that the
host rock was at least semi-ductile relative to the timing of the dyke emplacement. The dyke may
have been injected and propagated along an existing fracture or fault plane. The dragging pattern
of foliation either occurred in the host rock prior to brittle failure (i.e. faulting), or as a result of
the dyke injection. Either scenario still predicts that the pegmatitic granite dyke post-dates the
ductile deformation of Domain I rocks. Several factors also support the inference for dyke
emplacement at lower temperatures. The dyke displays macroscopic brecciation of feldspar
phenocrysts, a lack of a ductile deformation fabric, and a sharp rather than baked or chilled
contact with the host rock. In Domain II, the outcrop comprising interlayered pelitic schist,
biotite monzogranite, and melanocratic sill is significant for establishing relative timing of at
least two deformation events (Fig. 3.9b). The sill was first emplaced concordantly in the host
rocks and then folded with the host rock units. Therefore, the emplacement of the sill unit must
post-date the penetrative deformation fabric of the host rocks and pre-date the folding event.
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Brittle deformation features overprint and hence post-date all the penetrative ductile fabrics and
cross-cutting units. The observed Riedel fracture network is compatible with regional-scale leftlateral slip on the Bathurst fault, which suggests fracturing and the brittle slip or reactivation of
the fault system may be coeval. In addition, widespread alteration in Domain I rocks, such as
hematite staining, alteration to chlorite and fine-grained white mica, is consistent with fluid-rock
interaction at low metamorphic grade conditions. The availability of such hydrothermal fluids is
enhanced at shallow crustal levels in the brittle and ductile transition (Cox et al., 2001). Fracture
networks behave as pathways for fluid migration in crystalline basement rocks. It is consequently
speculated that fracturing and pervasive alteration in Domain I are contemporaneous to brittle
slip along the Bathurst fault.
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Chapter ) – Microstructures
).2 Methods
Twenty-seven polished thin sections were prepared at Vancouver Petrographics Ltd. Thin
sections are oriented perpendicular to foliation, and parallel to mineral lineation or parallel to the
down-dip direction in the absence of a mineral lineation. The majority of rock samples were cut
into two orthogonal thin sections to examine potential strike-slip and dip-slip sense of slip. These
shear sense observation planes are illustrated in Figure 3.4.

Due to significant feldspar alteration, six thin section chips of granitoid samples were stained for
feldspar identification at Vancouver Petrographics Ltd. Key samples that required semiquantitative analysis to characterize chemical composition of fine-grained or unknown phases
were analysed with the environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) with integrated
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Additionally, high contrast back-scattered electron (BSE)
imaging was useful for comparing relative composition and relationships of fine-grained
material. These imaging methods were performed using the FEI Quanta 650 ESEM equipped
with a mineral liberation analyser (MLA) at Queen’s University.

This chapter first reviews the fundamental concepts of microstructural analysis, then describes
the strain state of each structural domain defined in Chapter 3 by characterizing how minerals
deformed at the microscale. Descriptions and interpretations are presented for ductile and brittle
deformation microstructures. Supplementary sample descriptions are available in Appendix B.
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).4 Deformation mechanisms and microstructures
Deformation mechanisms are grain-scale processes that accommodate stress and produce
microstructures in rocks and minerals. These microstructures record deformation, or finite strain,
that involve permanent shape or volume change after the stress is removed (Blenkinsop, 2000).
Deformation mechanisms are broadly classified into three categories: cataclasis, diffusive mass
transfer, and intracrystalline plasticity (Table 4.1; Knipe, 1989). Temperature, differential stress,
and strain rate are the dominant controls on which deformation mechanisms are active; other
factors include grain size, pore fluids, and mineralogy (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). Active
deformation mechanisms are generally correlated with temperature. For example, cataclasis is
typical in the cooler upper crust while crystal plasticity dominates in the hotter mid- to lower
crust. However, there is no unique temperature or depth for a given deformation mechanism or
microstructure due to other independent variables (e.g. mineralogy, strain rate, grain size, pore
fluids). The brittle-plastic transition is an intermediate regime of semi-brittle behaviour where
microfractures interact with intracrystalline plasticity (Carter & Kirby, 1978). Semi-brittle
behaviour is pertinent to rocks undergoing deformation at focal depths of many earthquakes (~ 520 km; Sibson, 1983; Watts & Burov, 2003). Deformation mechanisms may simultaneously
operate to accommodate the imposed stress and strain rate during deformation. In a shear zone,
localized cataclasis can relieve high stress levels while the surrounding areas of the shear zone
deforms simultaneously by intracrystalline plasticity. The resulting microstructures will record
both coeval mechanisms and microstructures. The challenge of microstructural analysis is to
decipher the relative timing relationships between ductile and brittle microstructures and their
inferred mechanisms in complex, polydeformed rocks.
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Table 4.1. Summary of deformation mechanisms and their associated microstructures
adapted from Blenkinsop (2000).
Deformation mechanisms
Cataclasis
Fracturing, microfracturing and faulting,
rigid rotation
• Brittle failure

Diffusive mass transfer
Diffusion of lattice
defects and ions
through the crystal
lattice driven by a
chemical gradient
• Permanent lattice
distortion without
brittle failure

Intracrystalline plasticity
• Movement of
dislocations in a
crystal lattice
• Permanent lattice
distortion without
brittle failure

Indenting, truncating,
and penetrating grain
contacts; strain caps;
microstylolites; fluid
inclusion planes
• Cleavage

•

Characteristics

•

•

Associated
microstructures
and fabric

•

Fractures,
microcracks,
microfaults,
deformation bands,
pseudotachylite
• Foliated cataclasite,
shear fracture
networks, slickenlines
or fibres

•
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Deformation twins,
undulatory extinction,
kink bands, dynamic
recrystallization
(subgrains), core-andmantle
• Grain shape preferred
orientation, lattice
preferred orientation

).4.2 Quartz and feldspar microstructures
In polymineralic rocks, deformation mechanisms and resulting microstructures vary within
different minerals. Quartz and feldspar, two major constituents of the continental crust, have
contrasting deformation behaviour (rheology) and exhibit different microstructures under the
same deformation conditions (Tullis & Yund, 1985, 1987; Pryer, 1993; Rosenberg & Stünitz,
2003). The rheology of polymineralic rocks is complex, but fortunately, microstructures in
quartzofeldspathic rocks can provide relative constraints on deformation conditions (Fig. 4.1).
The caveat is the presumption that deformation temperature is the primary control for
recrystallization mechanisms and fabric development.

Dominant deformation mechanisms at very low metamorphic grade conditions (< 300°C) include
cataclasis and diffusive mass transfer in quartz (Stipp et al., 2002), and cataclasis in feldspar
(Tullis & Yund, 1987). Cataclasis mechanically degrades an existing rock by progressive
fracturing and rotation (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). Cleavage systems in feldspar reduce its shear
strength relative to quartz at very low metamorphic grade (Fig. 4.1; Evans, 1988). Quartz
microstructures at these temperatures include indenting grain contacts, undulatory extinction,
fractures and healed fractures, and kink bands, while feldspar microstructures include fractures
and grain-scale faults. A deformed quartzofeldspathic rock may show elongate aggregates of
cataclased quartz and feldspar. A cataclastic foliation may develop in a fine-grained matrix of
quartz and phyllosilicates (Evans, 1988).

Under low metamorphic grade conditions (~ 300-400°C), quartz is ductile and deforms by
dynamic recrystallization while feldspar remains brittle and deforms by cataclastic flow (Fig. 4.1
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Figure 4.1. Summary schematic diagram illustrating changes in deformation behaviour for
quartz-feldspar rocks and shear zone characteristics with increasing depth. Left: A depth-strength
profile showing contrasting quartz and feldspar rheology. Quartz reaches crystal plasticity at ~
300°C and deforms by dislocation creep via dynamic recrystallization. Feldspar remains brittle
until 450-550°C where it begins to develop core-and-mantle structure via dynamic
recrystallization. Grain boundary geometry reveals dynamic recrystallization mechanisms that
vary with increasing temperature: bulging (BLG), subgrain rotation (SGR), and grain boundary
migration (GBM) recrystallization. For feldspar, BLG and GBM are most important. Right: fault
zones widen with increasing temperature and become ductile shear zones at depth. An
undeformed protolith such as a granite will produce different fault or shear zone rocks, from
cataclasite, to porphyroclastic mylonite, to striped gneiss with increasing temperature. Note
feldspar porphyroclasts in a mylonite may still deform brittlely while quartz behaves plastically.
Figure adapted from Passchier & Trouw (2005), Stipp et al. (2002), and Fossen et al. (2017).
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Tullis & Yund, 1987; Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993). Dynamic recrystallization is the
reorganization of existing grains in a mineral by changes in grain size, shape, or orientation with
minimal chemical change (Guillopé & Poirier, 1979). Bulging recrystallization in quartz is
common as temperatures approach ~ 300°C. It is characterized by localized grain boundary
migration, which results in formation of relatively small recrystallized grains, and occurs via
dislocation glide and creep (Fig. 4.1; Stipp et al., 2002 and references therein). Sweeping
undulatory extinction and deformation bands or lamellae are common. Feldspar continues to
display brittle microstructures (e.g. fractures) but internal crystalplastic features such as
deformation twins and patchy undulatory extinction are also common (Tullis & Yund, 1987).
Deformation twins are diagnostically tapered and may be restricted to high stress parts of a
crystal, whereas growth twins are straight and uniform in width. Deformation twinning
accommodates shortening by crystallographic reorientation and is more effective than dislocation
slip at low temperatures (Brown & Macaudière, 1986; Tullis & Yund, 1987).

With increasing metamorphic grade (~ 400-600°C), quartz deforms by dynamic subgrain rotation
(SGR) recrystallization at ~ 400-500°C, and grain boundary migration (GBM) recrystallization
via dislocation creep above 500°C (Stipp et al., 2002). Characteristic microstructures of SGR
recrystallization include ribbon grains and recrystallized flattened subgrains tending toward
polygonization, while GBM recrystallization produces irregular interlobate or ameboid grain
boundaries and pinning microstructures (Fig. 4.1; Stipp et al., 2002). Meanwhile brittle
fracturing and minor dislocation glide in feldspar produces deformation twins, bent twin planes,
deformation bands, and kink bands. Feldspar reaches crystal plasticity at ~ 450-550°C upon
which dislocation creep is possible (Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993; Pryer, 1993). Core-and-mantle
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or augen microstructures begin to develop by bulging recrystallization along grain boundaries
resulting in fine subgrains and new grains around the porphyroclast (Fig. 4.1). Myrmekite and
flame perthite may be present in K-feldspar (Pryer, 1993).

Under high metamorphic grade conditions (> 600°C), quartz and feldspar deform by dislocation
creep assisted by diffusion and GBM recrystallization (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). Grain
boundaries show lobate and cuspate geometry, which may represent solid-state diffusive mass
transfer (e.g. Coble or Nabarro-Herring creep; Gower & Simpson, 1992). Quartz may display
chessboard extinction, which is a feature of high temperature rectangular-shaped subgrain
formation (Stipp et al., 2002). Under high temperature conditions, mantle subgrains around
feldspar porphyroclasts are larger and collectively grow in volume as the core shrinks with
progressive deformation. Above 700°C, rapid recrystallization and recovery in quartz produces
strain-free grains (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). Recrystallized feldspar and quartz grains may form
ribbons that give the rock a banded appearance (Fig. 4.1).

In contrast to quartz, feldspar exhibits a wide range of temperature conditions over which
dynamic recrystallization and fracturing occur together (Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993). As such, it
is only meaningful to consider the temperature at which feldspar recrystallization dominates
rather than when it first occurs. Overall, the contrast in rheology of feldspar to quartz during
prograde deformation can be attributed to the following factors:
1. Cleavage. Two cleavage systems in feldspar facilitate easy fracturing of the parent grain
into smaller clasts, while the absence of cleavage in quartz makes fracturing more
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difficult (Tullis et al., 1990). At low-medium metamorphic grade, fracturing in feldspar
promotes grain size reduction more efficiently than recrystallization.
2. Diffusion rates. Slower and coupled NaSi–CaAl diffusion rates in feldspar limits
dislocation climb and recovery at moderate temperatures; therefore, SGR recrystallization
is less prominent than GBM recrystallization (Yund, 1986).
3. Chemical composition. Solid-solution in feldspar means that chemical disequilibria, often
accompanied by fluids, during deformation can induce recrystallization, or more
appropriately neocrystallization. The result is new grains or neocrystals of a typically
more albitic composition (Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993; Rosenberg & Stünitz, 2002).

Brittle fracturing in feldspar can persist as a dominant mechanism at high metamorphic grade (up
to granulite facies conditions, > 600°C; see Table 1 in Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993) where it
interacts with recrystallization mechanisms. Because fracturing initiates grain size reduction, it
increases grain boundary surface area and allows fine grains to deform as aggregates. In addition,
fractures and microfractures provide fluid access to interiors of grains: feedback between
microfracturing and fluid access enhance overall grain size reduction by promoting feldspar
breakdown reactions and neocrystallization (Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993; Rosenberg & Stünitz,
2002). The transition between feldspar deformation mechanisms, grain boundary diffusion creep
and dislocation creep, is strongly sensitive to grain size (Rybacki & Dresen, 2004). Coarse
feldspar will deform by dislocation creep whereas fine, cataclased or neocrystallized feldspar
will deform by grain boundary diffusion creep.
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Static recrystallization describes processes including recovery, recrystallization, and grain
boundary area reduction (GBAR) that minimize the internal strain energy in the crystal lattice
when deformation slows down or ceases but temperature remains high (Passchier & Trouw,
2005). For example, dislocations tend to migrate and concentrate along subgrain boundaries in a
crystal to reduce the overall dislocation density (Nicolas & Poirier, 1976). Undulatory extinction,
deformation bands, subgrain walls and new subgrain boundaries are optical expressions of the
recovery process. The GBAR process involves grain boundary migration that straightens grain
boundaries toward polygonization. This recovery process is more effective at high temperatures
after deformation ceases. Static recrystallization strongly modifies the geometry of grain
boundaries, which implies that prolonged static recrystallization in the absence of strain can
erase earlier dynamic recrystallization microstructures.

).< Bathurst fault microstructures
).<.2 Domain I
Domain I rocks include hornblende-quartz monzodiorite, quartz monzonite, and minor
monzogranite cataclasite (components of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit) and
quartzofeldspathic schist. Feldspars display bent or kinked growth and deformation twins (Fig.
4.2a). Grain-scale faults are common in coarse feldspar crystals, including in phenocrysts of the
cross-cutting units, where conjugate sets of fractures offset twin planes (Fig. 4.2b). Some
fractures are healed. Plagioclase occasionally displays oscillatory zoning. Plagioclase cores
display fine-grained white mica inclusions that are oriented along orthogonal planes (Fig. 4.2b).
Lenticular feldspar aggregates in the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite that define the mineral
lineation consist of equigranular untwinned plagioclase grains (Figs. 3.6b, 4.2c). Plagioclase
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Figure 4.2. Microstructures in Domain I rocks under cross-polarized light. (a) Crystalplastic
deformation in quartz and feldspar. Arrows show bent albite growth twins on the (010) plane and
a dislocation-rich wall as revealed by undulatory extinction.
This is an incipient subgrain
fsp
boundary. (b) Grain-scale conjugate faults in plagioclase. Quartz displays multiple sets of
deformation bands (arrow). Note fine-grained white mica inclusions show crystallographic
control. (c) Untwinned feldspar in the monzodiorite are roughly equigranular aggregates with
straight grain boundaries. Arrows show the yellow-speckled white mica alteration concentrated
along grain boundaries. (d) Quartzofeldspathic schist layer in the monzodiorite show pervasive
crystalplastic deformation. Muscovite shows undulatory extinction, kinks (arrow), and a
fine-grained mantle. Intracrystal fractures, IF, transect plagioclase.
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grains are polygonal with straight plagioclase-plagioclase grain boundaries. The untwinned
plagioclase grains are associated with more intense white mica alteration at grain boundaries
(Figs. 3.6, 4.2c). Hornblende grains are stacked or lengthwise parallel to the mineral lineation
and display more prominent chlorite alteration along grain boundaries (Figs. 4.2c, 3.6). A subtle
top-to-the NW shear fabric, equivalent to left-lateral strike-slip, is visible on the hand sample
rock slab but remains inconspicuous at the microscale (cf. Fig. 3.6a and Figs. 3.6b, 4.2c).

Undulatory extinction is ubiquitous in quartz, feldspar, and biotite. In quartz, undulatory
extinction is associated with multiple sets of deformation bands in crystals elongated parallel to
foliation (Figs. 4.2b, 4.3a). Polycrystalline quartz zones preserve interlobate and polygonal grain
boundary geometry, indicative of dynamic GBM recrystallization and static recrystallization,
respectively. Fluid inclusion trails are common in quartz; their continuity across quartz grains
help distinguish quartz from untwinned feldspar. Muscovite in the quartzofeldspathic schist
shows undulatory extinction, deformation bands, and kinks (Fig. 4.2d). Coarse muscovite
crystals (1-2 mm) tend to have a fine-grained sericitic “mantle”.

Intracrystalline fractures either taper within or bisect feldspar crystals. These fractures are
usually parallel to cleavage planes and are filled by fine-grained feldspar ± quartz (Figs. 4.2d,
4.4a). In contrast, through-going brittle fractures affect many minerals and overprint the
penetrative ductile fabric in Domain I rocks (Figs. 4.3, 4.4a). Through-going fractures contain
three types of mineral infill. The most prominent through-going fractures are filled by very fine
(< 30 µm) xenoblastic grains of alkali feldspar with minor white mica (Figs. 3.10c, 3.12, 4.3).
The infill varies in grain size and contains subangular fragments of the host rock embedded into
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Figure 4.3. Domain I quartz monzonite, a component of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit,
exhibits crystalplastic and cataclastic deformation. Cross-polarized light. (a) Two styles of
through-going fractures: TF1 is a narrow fracture that appears healed in quartz, whereas TF2
presents as a zone of cataclasis locally forming a fracture network. Arrow points to deformation
bands in quartz. (b) Intracrystal fractures, IF, in plagioclase appear healed. Through-going
fractures, TF, are filled with fine-grained recrystallized or cataclased feldspar.
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Figure 4.4. Microstructures in Domain II rocks. Granitoid rocks in this domain have higher
quartz content. (a) Feldspar core-and-mantle structure in the biotite-hornblende granodiorite
gneiss under plane polarized light. Intracrystal fractures, IF, are restricted to the porphyroclast
core and do not continue into the recrystallized mantle. Through-going fractures, TF, cross-cut
the penetrative fabric. (b) Characteristic tapered albite deformation twins under cross-polarized
light. (c) Porphyroclastic monzogranite under cross-polarized light. Porphyroclasts have high
symmetry and show ambiguous shear sense (observation plane C). Arrow points to IF along
feldspar cleavage planes. (d) Anastomosing biotite grains define a left-lateral strike-slip sense of
shear (observation plane A) in biotite monzogranite.
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a very fine-grained matrix (Fig. 3.10c). Such fractures connect to form a network creating a
brecciated or cataclastic texture (e.g. Figs. 3.10e,f). In the monzogranite cataclasite, two
feldspar-filled fractures cross-cut each other (Fig. 3.11b, 3.12). A nearly isotropic material with a
potassic feldspar composition is displaced or sheared by a younger alkali feldspar + white mica
fracture (Fig. 3.12). Semi-quantitative analysis under the ESEM identifies the fracture-filling
material as alkali (K-Na) feldspar, whereas sodic plagioclase is the primary feldspar variety in
the granitoid rocks. Three types of infilled fractures or veins are observed. Chlorite-filled
fractures are irregular and form seams around more rigid quartzofeldspathic elements of the host
rock (Fig. 3.6b). Quartz veinlets have sharp margins (Fig. 3.11b) and the secondary infilled
quartz locally display undulatory extinction. Lastly, minor epidote veins are observed in the
monzogranite cataclasite.

).<.4 Domain II
Domain II rocks include hornblende-biotite granodiorite, sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist, and
biotite monzogranite (Figs. 4.4, 4.5). The hornblende-biotite granodiorite and biotite
monzogranite contain plagioclase porphyroclasts with a weak core-and-mantle structure
embedded in a fine-grained foliated matrix (Figs. 3.8c, 4.4a,c). A mantle of fine-grained lobate
feldspar and quartz surrounds symmetric or phi-type plagioclase porphyroclasts. Biotite wings
are typical in the monzogranite and wrap around top and bottom surfaces of porphyroclasts (Fig.
4.4c). Asymmetric or sigma-type porphyroclasts yield inconsistent sense of shear on the nearhorizontal surface (observation planes A and C in Fig. 3.4).
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Matrix biotite defines an anastomosing C-S shear fabric in the biotite monzogranite showing leftlateral strike-slip sense of shear (Fig. 4.4d). In the sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist, subtle
intergrown sillimanite-biotite shear bands are oblique to the planar fabric at the thin section scale
(Fig. 4.5). Shear bands, asymmetric fibrolite wings on garnet porphyroblasts, and mica fish
display both left- and right-lateral strike-slip shear (Figs. 3.8a, 4.5).

Feldspar deformation features include bent and tapered twins, grain-scale faults, internal
fractures, and undulatory extinction, usually in porphyroclasts (Figs. 4.2a,b,d; 4.4a,c). Quartzrich zones in Domain II rocks show interlobate to ameoboid geometry at quartz-quartz grain
boundaries, characteristic of GBM recrystallization (Fig. 4.6a; Stipp et al., 2002; Law, 2014).
Pinning microstructures of quartz by biotite are present in the pelitic schist and monzogranite
units (Fig. 4.6b). Chlorite alteration is restricted to the biotite-hornblende granodiorite where it
appears to preferentially replace biotite rather than hornblende. There are very limited
occurrences of chlorite-filled fractures. Textural or microstructural evidence for cataclasis is
absent in Domain II.

).4.< Domain III
For the chlorite phyllonite in Domain III, two orthogonal thin sections, observation planes A and
B (Fig. 3.4), were examined to characterize the contributions of strike-slip and down-dip slip,
respectively. The chlorite phyllonite is characterized by alternating phyllosilicate (muscovite +
chlorite) domains and quartzofeldspathic microlithons (Figs. 3.15b, 4.7a). Quartz and feldspar
are rounded with lobate to polygonal grains in microlithons between millimeter-scale bands of
fine, acicular muscovite and chlorite that define the planar fabric (Fig. 4.7a). Asymmetric
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Figure 4.6. Quartz dynamic recrystallization textures in Domain II rocks under cross-polarized
light. Both examples suggest quartz GBM recrystallization was active to accommodate
deformation. (a) Interlobate quartz grain boundary geometry in quartz-rich zones of the
porphyroclastic monzogranite unit. (b) Biotite pinning migrating quartz grain boundaries in
pelitic schist. Relict prismatic sillimanite is disseminated along the top of photo.
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Figure 4.7. Microstructures in Domain III rocks under cross-polarized light. (a) Chlorite
phyllonite comprises alternating phyllosilicate domains and quartzfeldspathic microlithons.
Chlorite defines a C-S fabric showing left-lateral strike-slip sense of shear (observation plane A).
Migrating quartz grain boundaries show a tendency toward polygonal geometry suggestive of
grain boundary area reduction. Arrow points to coarser muscovite grains inclined along the S
fabric. (b) Quartz-rich zones show grain boundary migration recrystallization. Arrow points to
characteristic fluid inclusion trails in quartz. (c) A related quartzofeldspathic phyllonite with
coarse feldspar clasts that deform by brittle fracturing while fine-grained quartz deforms
plastically in the matrix. Quartz appears statically recrystallized but locally show minor zones of
grain boundary migration recrystallization. Arrow points to fluid inclusion trails in quartz.
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chlorite wings surround some feldspar clasts. The fine-grained white mica is optically aligned
within the phyllosilicate domains. A small population of coarse muscovite (> 0.5 mm)
appears inclined, at ~ 45°, to the muscovite-chlorite schistosity. Polycrystalline white mica fish
structures are present; muscovite with secondary chlorite define a C-S fabric (Fig. 4.7a).
Together, the chlorite C-S fabric and fish structures demonstrate left-lateral strike-slip sense of
shear on the horizontal plane.

Quartzofeldspathic microlithons of the chlorite phyllonite contain patches of coarse-grained
subhedral feldspar clasts in a fine-grained quartz matrix. Quartz-rich zones preserve interlobate
grain boundaries and muscovite pinning quartz microstructure indicative of grain boundary
migration recrystallization, and polygonal structure (Fig. 4.7b). The coarse feldspar clasts exhibit
internal deformation features such as grain-scale faults, intracrystal fractures, and undulatory
extinction (Fig. 4.7c). Chlorite is abundant, replaces muscovite, and locally define a cleavage.

).) Deformation mechanisms and conditions
This section presents the inferred deformation conditions in the study area, in order of decreasing
temperature, interpreted from microstructures across the three structural domains (Fig. 4.8).

).).2 High temperature ductile deformation, ≥ CDD°C
Shape-preferred orientation of the feldspar and hornblende aggregates is a high temperature
deformation fabric attained by the progressive rotation of minerals to an energetically favourable
configuration in the active stress field (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). This fabric is unique to the
hornblende-quartz monzodiorite and trends parallel to the main Bathurst fault trace. Rather than
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Figure 4.8. Summary and interpretation of deformation microstructures, mechanism, and
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developing porphyroclast core-mantle systems, typical for high temperature ductile granitic shear
zones (Tullis & Yund, 1987; Pryer, 1993), elongated feldspar aggregates consist of strain-free
grains in the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite. I suggest two hypotheses to explain the
development of the shape-preferred linear fabric. (1) The hornblende-quartz monzodiorite shapepreferred linear fabric was acquired during ductile shearing and recovery at temperatures well
above feldspar plasticity (> 450-550°C). Solid-state deformation (rotation) was accompanied by
GBM recrystallization to create the feldspar shape-preferred fabric. If temperatures remained
high when deformation ceased, feldspar subgrains could have statically recrystallized,
straightening incipient grain boundaries. Consequently, the shape-preferred orientation of
lenticular feldspar grains is a relict of the high temperature deformation process, while strain-free
polygonal grains in their cores depict the recovery process (i.e. grain boundary area reduction,
GBAR) similar to foam texture in quartz. (2) Alternatively, magmatic or submagmatic flow in
the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite can produce a shape-preferred fabric during syndeformational emplacement of the intrusive magmatic body. Magmatic and submagmatic flow
create microstructures that reflect the flow of igneous melt and interacting crystals that assist in
crystalplastic deformation (Paterson et al., 1989; Blenkinsop, 2000). Evidence that supports
magmatic or submagmatic flow includes preferred orientation of non-internally deformed
feldspar crystals (Figs. 3.6b, 4.2c), the presence of characteristic magmatic oscillatory zoning in
feldspar (Vance, 1962); and probable intracrystal fractures filled by melt. Magmatic and solid
state deformation processes are not mutually exclusive, yet, despite probable submagmatic
deformation, the first interpretation is favoured because the polygonal feldspar geometry strongly
resembles GBAR (Fig. 4.2c) rather than primary igneous feldspar crystals.
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The sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist in Domain II was deformed under at least upper amphibolite
facies conditions, above ~ 600°C, inferred by the presence of syn-kinematic fibrous and
prismatic sillimanite, K-feldspar, the morphology of garnet, and the absence of muscovite
(Spear, 1995). Subtle shear bands of intergrown sillimanite-biotite around garnet porphyroblasts
suggest sillimanite was syn-kinematic to ductile fabric formation (Fig. 4.5). Correspondingly,
dynamic recrystallization by GBM in quartz and pinning of migrating quartz grain boundaries by
biotite are indicators of deformation above 500°C in Domains II and III. Furthermore, Domain II
monzogranite displays characteristic augen or core-and-mantle porphyroclast systems, in which
ESEM-EDS analyses indicate albitic mantle grains relative to the core parent grain. This
suggests feldspar subgrain recrystallization processes were active and may have been driven by
chemical disequilibria to create neocrystals of a slightly different chemical composition.

Evidence for static recrystallization is more common than dynamic recrystallization in Bathurst
fault rocks. Quartz and feldspar often exhibit straight or smoothly curved grain boundaries (Figs.
4.2c, 4.6, 4.7a). Quartz grain boundaries indicative of GBM recrystallization locally in the thin
section show a tendency toward straightened grain boundaries (Fig. 4.7b). These observations
suggest that Bathurst fault rocks were not only deformed under high temperature conditions, but
post-deformational temperatures remained high enough to enable static recrystallization. This
interpretation is compatible with the strain-free quartz and polycrystalline feldspar aggregates in
the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite of Domain I.

).).4 Moderate temperature ductile deformation, ~ CDD-<DD°C
Microstructures that indicate crystalplastic recovery processes at moderate deformation
temperatures include internal fractures, deformation twins, and kink bands in feldspar. Bent
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deformation and growth albite twins in feldspar are observed across all domains. Internal
fractures in feldspar are also common. The onset of deformation twinning, bending or kinking of
feldspar is characteristic of intracrystalline strain at 300-450°C, although intracrystalline
fracturing can proceed up to > 600°C (Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993). These moderate temperature
microstructures may coexist with high temperature quartz or feldspar dynamic recrystallization.
For example, mantled feldspar porphyroclasts cores are internally fractured in the biotite
monzogranite and biotite-hornblende granodiorite (Fig. 4.4a,c). Intracrystalline feldspar
fracturing and recrystallization processes likely operated simultaneously given the range of
feldspar grain size (Fig. 4.9), although fracturing likely dominated below feldspar plasticity.
Meanwhile, crystalplastic deformation microstructures were likely acquired after peak
temperature conditions during the retrograde path under moderate temperatures. The lack of
quartz dynamic recrystallization microstructures for moderate temperature conditions is
attributed to the pronounced effects of static recrystallization that hinder the preservation of relict
high and moderate temperature dynamic recrystallization microstructures.

).).< Low temperature semi-ductile deformation, ~ <DD°C
Undulatory extinction and kink bands are sensitive low temperature indicators of intracrystalline
strain (Passchier & Trouw, 2005). They are widespread in quartz, feldspar, and muscovite across
all domains, particularly in coarse-grained rocks. For example, the coarse-grained
quartzofeldspathic schist layer within the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite in Domain I shows
pervasive undulatory extinction in quartz, muscovite, and feldspar that overprint the elongate
feldspar grain shape-preferred fabric (Fig. 4.2d). In contrast, quartz and feldspar in the
hornblende-quartz monzodiorite rarely show undulatory extinction (e.g. Fig. 4.2c). This strain
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Figure 4.9. Feldspar deformation mechanism map modelled for wet anorthite (An100, 0.07 wt%
H2O) modified after Rybacki & Dresden (2004). The transition between dislocation creep and
grain boundary diffusion creep, marked as dash-dot line, is strongly sensitive to grain size.
Temperature, water content, and strain rate also influence strength. The yellow boxes highlight
the estimated deformation conditions inferred in this study based on an average feldspar grain
size of 200-2000 μm, and 10-50 μm. Assuming a shear strain rate of 10-12 s-1, dislocation creep is
expected to dominate deformation of feldspar-rich rocks. It is possible for fine-grained feldspar
(10-50 μm) such as in zones of cataclasis (e.g. Fig. 4.3) to deform by diffusional flow if
temperatures were above feldspar plasticity. Shaded grey regions correspond to approximate
metamorphic facies conditions for a shear strain rate of 10-12 s-1.
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contrast between two adjacent units suggests preferential shear strain localization in weak
phyllosilicate-rich units. Abundant feldspar in the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite provided a
stress-supporting and rheologically strong framework that minimized intracrystalline strain in
quartz.

).).) Brittle cataclasis and alteration
Cataclasis, brecciation, and through-going infilled fractures characterize Domain I, where
abundant brittle features overprint the high temperature deformation fabric and microstructures
(e.g. Figs. 3.6b, 3.7a, 3.10-3.13, 4.3a,f). Cataclasite and breccia are brittle fault rocks that suggest
deformation below 300°C (Snoke et al., 1998; Trouw et al., 2009). The distribution of brittle
deformation features in the study area demonstrates that brittle faulting localized in Domain I,
parallel to the Bathurst fault trend.

Alteration features include pronounced hematite staining and alteration to fine-grained white
mica along feldspar grain margins and fractures (Figs. 3.6a, 3.11a, 4.2c) and abundant chlorite
alteration. These attest to the presence of hydrothermal fluids during brittle deformation of the
Bathurst fault wall rocks. Fluids travelling along microfractures within cleavage planes in
feldspar may have enabled the chemical reaction to produce crystallographically-controlled
white mica in feldspar cores (Fig. 4.2b). Fluid inclusion trails in quartz, which represent healed
microcracks, also support the presence of fluids during deformation (Fig. 4.7b; Blenkinsop,
2000). The source of these fluids may be either meteoric or basement-derived fluids from
dehydration related to prograde metamorphism or nearby magmatic intrusions, all of which are
possible scenarios given the geological setting of the study area. In the chlorite phyllonite in
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Domain III, chlorite is likely a retrograde alteration mineral that grew in the presence of fluids
syn- or post-kinematic to left-lateral shearing. This interpretation is based on several
observations. First, the presence of quartz GBM recrystallization in the phyllonite suggests that
prograde greenschist facies chlorite is unlikely to have survived. Secondly, chlorite preferentially
replaces muscovite and defines a C-S fabric in phyllosilicate domains (Fig. 4.7a), suggesting that
chlorite alteration was syn- or post-kinematic. The anisotropic nature of the phyllonite unit
makes it an ideal rock for shear strain localization to the phyllosilicate domains. Chlorite likely
grew in the presence of hydrothermal fluids carrying excess Fe and Mg potentially removed from
the hornblende monzogranite unit where the phyllonite is hosted.

).C Structure and deformation across the Bathurst fault study area
A pervasive high temperature ductile deformation fabric exists in all major rock units at the
outcrop and microscale. Brittle microstructures that overprint the ductile fabric are restricted to
Domains I and III that are both located immediately along strike of the Bathurst fault trace. Table
4.2, and Figures 4.8 and 4.9 summarize the microstructures and inferred deformation conditions
across the three domains.

Microstructural observations suggest that the abundant feldspar content controlled the rheology
in Bathurst fault rocks during deformation. Feldspar microstructures detailed a wide range of
deformation conditions, while quartz GBM recrystallization microstructures indicate high
temperature deformation, and various minerals displayed crystalplastic deformation features of
low temperature yet ductile conditions. The lack of clear and consistent ductile shear sense
indicators, especially in Domain I, suggest that a significant component of the finite fault slip
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Table 4.2. Summary of deformation mechanisms based on quartz and feldspar microstructures in this study. Deformation
temperatures are inferred from the dominant deformation mechanism.
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was accommodated by brittle deformation rather than by ductile shearing. The lack of clear
asymmetry in the ductile shear sense indicators and penetrative deformation fabrics suggest that
the ductile component of the Bathurst fault records a significant component of coaxial
deformation. However, strain partitioning may also explain the apparent lack of shear sense
indicators. Strength contrast between the quartzofeldspathic schist layer and the hornblendequartz monzodiorite promotes strain partitioning and localization into the weaker phyllosilicaterich layers. These weaker and volumetrically minor units are more prone to subsequent alteration
and erosion that can obscure the preservation of sense of shear.

Brittle microstructures with associated alteration and cohesive fault rocks are observed in units
along strike of the main Bathurst fault trace (Fig. 4.8). In contrast, Domain II rocks less than 5
km east of the fault trace appear unaffected by brittle overprint and alteration. I interpret brittle
faulting to have localized along narrow planes parallel to the Bathurst fault in Domains I and III,
thus creating extensive brittle structures and microstructures and brittle fault rocks. This could
reflect the progressive narrowing of a shear zone during exhumation to shallow crustal levels
regardless of whether deformation was continuous or if reactivation occurred (Fig. 4.8).
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Chapter ) – U-(Th-)Pb Geochronology
).: Introduction
U-(Th-)Pb geochronology is a widely utilized technique for measuring absolute ages in rocks
and minerals. The ubiquity of uranium-bearing accessory minerals in many rock types allows for
a wide range of U-Pb dating applications in metamorphic, igneous, epithermal, hydrothermal,
and sedimentary systems (Schoene, 2014 and references therein). Radioactive isotopes of
uranium and thorium (238U, 235U, and 232Th) decay through a sequence of alpha and beta decays
with many intermediate daughter nuclides before culminating in the formation of stable Pb
isotopes. The half-lives for these decay reactions are 4.468, 0.704, and 14.01 billion years,
respectively (Faure & Mensing, 2005). The intermediate daughter nuclides are relatively shortlived such that the decay rate of each intermediate daughter nuclide in the chain is equal to that
of its parent over geological timescales (Dickin, 2005). This establishes a state of secular
equilibrium between the concentration of parent and intermediate daughter nuclides in the decay
system. Each of the three decay systems behaves independently according to three separate age
equations (Faure & Mensing, 2005). Ideally one can calculate all three isotopic dates that should
agree for a closed-system in which no isotopic exchange occurred below a temperature when Pb
diffusion becomes insignificant. However, closed-system behaviour is typically violated in
Earth’s natural yet imperfect laboratory. The degree of concordance, or agreement, between two
decay systems can can be graphically quantified in a concordia diagram, which plots 207Pb/235U
against 206Pb/238U (Wetherill, 1956; Fig. 5.1). The concordia curve represents the evolution of
the two U-Pb isotopic systems through time; it is nonlinear because 238U and 235U have different
decay rates. A U-Pb analysis is considered to be concordant if the two U-Pb chronometers
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Figure 5.1. (a) Graphical representation and (b) schematic cartoon of zircon evolution. Zircon
initially crystallizes at t0 in a closed system and begins accumulating Pb with 206Pb/238U and
207
Pb/235U evolving along the concordia curve (Wetherill, 1956). Partial Pb-loss may occur from
metamorphism or deformation at high temperatures. Pb can diffuse out of a pristine zircon
lattice or leach out of a damaged metamict lattice (Mezger & Krogstad, 1997). In this case,
zircon dates are discordant will fall below concordia. An array of discordant zircon dates form a
discordant line that ideally intersects with the concordia curve at two locations: the upper
intercept, t1, represents the age of the zircon prior to Pb loss (igneous crystallization age); the
lower intercept, t2, represents the age of the Pb loss event. Figure modified after Schoene
(2014).
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produce the same date, in which case it also plots on the concordia curve. This indicates that the
isotopic system remained closed to U, Pb and any other intermediate daughter products.
Discordance is common in old and polydeformed rocks due to Pb loss or migration in the
mineral lattice as the lattice accumulates radiation-induced damage over time (Cherniak &
Watson, 2000; Schoene, 2014).

In this thesis, the term “date” refers to a result calculated from measured isotopic ratios or total
concentrations using decay equations (Schoene et al., 2013), whereas the term “age” refers to the
geologic interpretation of a date in a tectonometamorphic context. The mean square weighted
deviation (MSWD) is reported with the dating results and represents a goodness-of-fit test for the
degree of coherence in a dataset (Wendt & Carl, 1991).

Zircon and monazite are accessory minerals that typically exclude Pb from their crystal
structures during growth, resulting in very low initial (common) Pb, such that the Pb present is
highly radiogenic (Parrish, 1990). Zircon is a U-bearing silicate mineral abundant in Si-rich
rocks. It is highly resistant and able survive most magmatic, metamorphic, and erosional
processes. Zircon crystallization events may be preserved as distinct domains formed on or
around pre-existing zircon grains (Rubatto, 2017). Monazite is a U- and Th-bearing light rare
earth element (LREE) phosphate mineral common in metapelitic rocks and peraluminous granite
(Spear & Pyle, 2002). Monazite typically contains a paragenetic record in its distinct chemical or
compositional domains that reflects changes in the bulk rock geochemistry during metamorphic
and deformation events (e.g. Pyle & Spear, 2003; Mahan et al., 2006; Rubatto et al., 2012;
Dumond et al., 2013). The microstructural and textural setting of monazite, for example within
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reactive porphyroblasts like garnet or within the matrix, is significant as its multiphase
crystallization can be linked to a rock’s pressure-temperature-deformation history (Williams et
al., 2007). For geochronological purposes, these properties make zircon and monazite ideal for
U-Pb dating because they are likely to remain closed systems to U and Pb after crystallization,
and they commonly record multiple geologic events.

).? Zircon U-Pb geochronology
Two intrusive units that cross-cut the pervasive ductile deformation fabric in the Bathurst fault
study area were selected for zircon U-Pb geochronology. Zircon native to the cross-cutting unit
and its source magma body should yield a magmatic crystallization age that constrains the
minimum age of the ductile fabric in the country rock.

).?.: Sample Description
Sample S119B is from a pegmatitic granite dyke that cross-cuts the hornblende-quartz
monzodiorite in Domain I (Figs. 3.1a, 3.9a). The dyke does not display a ductile deformation
fabric in contrast to the host rock. Zircon recovery was limited to nineteen grains with variable
grain quality (Fig. 5.2). The majority of zircon grains are subrounded to subidiomorphic and
prismatic with an elongation factor of 2 to 4 (Fig. 5.2a). Several grains are xenocrystic with
rounded and resorbed crystal faces. Internally, zircon grains display weak to distinct oscillatory
and sector zoning, some of which are overgrown by a second generation. Inclusions and partial
metamict textures are also present (Fig. 5.2b). Grain size ranges from 30-120 µm.

Sample S122B is an intermediate composition melanocratic sill that is interlayered and folded
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Figure 5.2. Zircon from S119B. (a) Transmitted light photograph of all recovered zircon
showing variable morphology and purity. (b) BSE images of poor quality zircons, including
metamict textures, that were mounted but not analysed by SHRIMP.
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with the host sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist and biotite monzogranite in Domain II (Figs. 3.1a,
3.9b). The sill is interpreted to have been emplaced prior to the development of the ductile fabric
and folding as it bears an internal nematoblastic deformation fabric parallel to the dominant
elongation lineation in the country rock fabric. Unfortunately, no zircon was recovered from the
melanocratic sill sample despite abundant zircon grains identified during ESEM-MLA imaging
and analysis; this sample is not discussed further.

).?.? Methodology
Zircon was dated using the sensitive high resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP) at the Geological
Survey of Canada (GSC) in Ottawa, Canada. The SHRIMP is a secondary ion mass spectrometer
that uses an accelerated primary beam of oxygen ions to sputter secondary ions from the target
mineral in the source chamber (Stern, 1997). The secondary ions are accelerated along the
instrument and the mass-dispersed ions of U, Pb, and Th are resolved in the detector along with
reference standards. The SHRIMP has excellent analytical and spatial resolution: spot sizes vary
from ~5-30 µm in diameter and ablation pits are <1 µm deep (Stern, 1997). This is an in-situ
method that is virtually non-destructive, as it only requires 1-10 ng of zircon. In comparison to
isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS), the SHRIMP method has the
capacity to preserve textural information and requires three orders of magnitude less zircon.
Whereas ID-TIMS zircon dates are about five times more precise than SHRIMP dates (Stern,
1997; Heaman & Parrish, 1991), high spatial resolution can be valuable for discerning potential
age zonations with individual crystals.
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Thin sections of each sample were imaged at Queen’s University using the ESEM with MLA to
identify zircon. Mineral separation was carried out at the GSC and Overburden Drilling
Management Services in Ottawa, Canada. All samples were disaggregated using standard
crushing and pulverizing techniques followed by density separation using a Wilfley table and
heavy liquids (methylene iodide). A magnetic separator was used to isolate the non-magnetic
zircon-rich separate, in which zircon crystals were hand-picked under a microscope.

The SHRIMP analytical procedures followed those described in Stern (1997), and standards and
U-Pb error propagation methods followed Stern & Amelin (2003). Briefly, zircons were cast in
2.5 cm diameter epoxy mount #863 along with fragments of the GSC laboratory standard zircon
(z6266, with ID-TIMS 206Pb/238U date = 559 Ma). The midsections of the zircons were exposed
using 9, 6, and 1 µm diamond compound, and the internal features of the zircons (such as zoning,
structures and alteration) were characterized from BSE images made using a Zeiss Evo® 50
scanning electron microscope. The count rates of 11 masses including background were
sequentially measured with a single electron multiplier. Offline data processing was
accomplished using SQUID2 software (Ludwig, 2009). The 1σ external errors of 206Pb/238U
ratios reported in the data table incorporate the error in calibrating the standard. Common Pb
correction used the Pb composition of the surface blank (Stern, 1997). Isoplot v4.15 (Ludwig,
2003) was used to generate concordia plots and calculate weighted means. The error ellipses on
the concordia diagrams are reported at 1σ. The 207Pb/206Pb dates rather than the 206Pb/238U dates
are reported here, as they are the more precise dates for zircons older than ca. 1.5 Ga (Spencer et
al., 2016). Discordance is reported as a percentage of disagreement between the 206Pb/238U and
207

Pb/206Pb dates.
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).?.F Results
Fourteen analyses were conducted on eleven grains from sample S119B (Table 5.1; Figs. 5.3,
5.4; Appendix C). Four grains were of poor quality (i.e. fractured or metamict, Fig. 5.2b), and
deemed unfit for analysis. Where relict cores are present, the analytical spots were placed on the
overgrown rim to capture the youngest growth event (e.g. Z13, Fig. 5.4 inset). Six analyses
produced 207Pb/206Pb dates ranging from 1929 Ma to 1815 Ma with 3-8% discordance (Table
5.1). The remaining eight analyses yielded Archean 207Pb/206Pb dates ranging between 32172492 Ma with 2-15% discordance. All six Paleoproterozoic analyses yield a weighted mean
207

Pb/206Pb date of 1845 ± 38 Ma (MSWD = 11.3, n = 6), whereas the youngest five analyses

yield 1839 ± 14 Ma (MSWD = 2.2, n = 5). A useful metric to assess whether these MSWD
values are acceptable and if the dataset truly represents a single statistical population at the 2σ
level is the 1 + 2 2/% rule, where % is the degrees of freedom or (' − 1) (Wendt & Carl,
1991). Only the 1839 ± 14 Ma date from the five youngest Paleoproterozoic analyses satisfies
this test as its MSWD value falls within the acceptable range of 0.41-2.4. Paleoproterozoic dates
are derived from analyses on outer rims or mantles that surround an older zoned or altered core
(Fig. 5.4 inset); the exceptions are the two youngest analyses that are both derived from the
interior of Z5 (Fig. 5.4 inset). In contrast, both cores and rims of large zoned grains resembling
multiple generations of growth produced Archean U-Pb dates (e.g. Z14, Fig. 5.3b).
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2.93E-05
38
5.12E-05
26
1.55E-05 100
7.17E-05
25
3.60E-06 100
2.62E-05
50
2.69E-05
41
1.32E-13 9999
2.66E-05
25
2.02E-05
45

Pb
206
Pb

204

0.479
0.460
0.025
0.031
0.026
0.057
0.213
0.025
0.303
0.075
0.090
0.113
0.046
0.175

Pb
206*
Pb

208*

4.0
3.3
4.2
2.6
4.5
5.8
4.6
8.6
1.8
3.2
2.4
3.3
3.8
2.6

%±

4.736
4.587
4.886
5.246
5.019
5.290
9.708
10.845
10.893
11.336
11.830
12.060
13.517
21.296

Pb
235
U

207*

1.8
2.3
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.5
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.3
1.5
1.2
1.3

%±

0.3095
0.2999
0.3162
0.3388
0.3209
0.3246
0.4308
0.4621
0.4567
0.4713
0.4866
0.4941
0.4771
0.6052

Pb
238
U

206*

1.5
1.7
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.4
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.4
1.0
1.2

%±

0.831
0.734
0.945
0.969
0.936
0.827
0.909
0.950
0.962
0.941
0.955
0.926
0.822
0.968

Corr
Coeff

0.1110
0.1109
0.1121
0.1123
0.1135
0.1182
0.1634
0.1702
0.1730
0.1744
0.1763
0.1770
0.2055
0.2552

Pb
206*
Pb

207*

238

Pb.

207

Analytical details: 15 m spot; 5-6 scans; U-Pb calibration error 1.1% (included)

Pb/ U apparent age is corrected for common Pb using

206

Calibration standard 6266; U = 910 ppm; Age = 559 Ma; 206 Pb/238U = 0.09059
Error in 206Pb/238U calibration 1.5% (included)
Standard Error in Standard calibration was 0.34% (not included in above errors but required when comparing data from different mounts).

Notes (detailed in Stern, 1997):
Spot name follows the convention x-y.z; where x = GSC lab number, y = grain number and z = spot number. Multiple analyses in an individual spot are labelled as x-y.z.z
Uncertainties are reported at 1 and are calculated by using SQUID 2.23.08.10.21, rev. 21 Oct 2008
* refers to radiogenic Pb (corrected for common Pb)

S119B
Pegmatitic granite dyke
12051-005.1
70
12051-005.2
87
12051-018.1
720
12051-013.1
748
12051-013.2
611
12051-008.1
743
12051-014.1
126
12051-004.1
403
12051-010.1
268
12051-001.1
145
12051-012.1
215
12051-007.1
86
12051-006.1
1031
12051-006.2
176

Spot name

Table 5.1. SHRIMP U-Pb zircon dating results for sample S119B.

1.0
1.6
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.7
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.3

%±

1738
1691
1771
1881
1794
1812
2309
2449
2425
2489
2556
2588
2514
3051

Pb
238
U

206

23
25
16
18
16
16
27
22
24
26
25
30
21
30

1815
1815
1834
1837
1855
1929
2492
2560
2587
2601
2619
2625
2870
3217

Date (Ma)
207
±206Pb
Pb
238
206
U
Pb

18 +4.8
29 +7.8
7 +3.9
5 -2.8
7 +3.8
13 +7.0
11 +8.7
6 +5.2
6 +7.5
8 +5.1
6 +2.9
9 +1.7
11 +14.9
5 +6.5
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Figure 5.3. U-Pb zircon analyses from sample S119B. (a) Concordia plot; white box shows the
plot area of Figure 5.4. (b) BSE images of Archean grains with date labels that correspond to
grey data points on the plot. Grains are labelled with 207Pb/206Pb dates (Ma) with 2σ uncertainty
and grain number (ZX).
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0.35

1920

Data-point error ellipses at 1σ

1880

Weighted mean = 1839 ± 14 Ma
MSWD = 2.2, n = 5
1840

206Pb/238U
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1760
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1680
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2
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4.5
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5.1

5.3

1929 ± 26

5.5

5.7

207Pb/ 235U

Figure 5.4. Concordia plot showing the Paleoproterozoic zircon analyses from S119B. The
weighted mean date reported at 2σ uncertainty is calculated from the five youngest analyses, not
including Z8 (dark grey data point). Inset shows BSE images of dated grains. Analytical
measurement spots in each grain are colour-coordinated to the data point ellipses.
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).?.H Interpretation
A zircon population within a small-volume intrusive body such as the pegmatitic granite dyke
may contain both native igneous and inherited grains that can be difficult to distinguish if they
formed in similar igneous environments (e.g. Roddick & Bevier, 1995). Oscillatory and sector
zoning in S119B zircon grains are characteristic of zircon crystallizing from magma (Corfu et al.,
2003; Hoskin & Schaltegger, 2003); however, both the dyke and country rock are magmatic
rocks. Dating results show distinct Archean and Paleoproterozoic date populations that are
separated by over 500 Myr. The younger results tend to come from the rims surrounding preexisting cores (e.g. Z13; Fig. 5.4 inset), or from grains without obvious cores (e.g. Z5). This
suggests that the Archean zircon population is inherited such that the Paleoproterozoic rims
represent recrystallization or neocrystallization of zircon during emplacement of the granite
dykes (e.g. Crowley et al., 2008). Zircon grains with inherited relict cores show textural features
such as inclusions, radial cracks, and polygonal zoning, whereas the younger Z5 grain is free of
such textures. Although no grains yielded both an Archean core and Paleoproterozoic rim, it is
possible that the Archean zircon grains with small volume rims (e.g. Z14) also have
Paleoproterozoic rims that were too small to be analysed by the ion microprobe and vice versa
(e.g. Z13). The youngest grain, Z5, produced a distinctly high Th/U value of ~1.5, the highest of
the entire dataset. Igneous zircons are generally characterized by Th/U values above 0.2-0.5
(Hoskin & Schaltegger, 2003; Kirkland et al., 2015), although this correlation alone does not
independently define the origin of zircon (Lopez-Sanchez et al., 2015; Rubatto, 2017). Because
Th/U values in zircon are partially controlled by coexisting U- or Th-competitor phases (Rubatto,
2017), it is possible that the high Th/U values in Z5 reflects crystallization conditions particular
to the granite dyke where other U- or Th-competitor phases were lacking. On the basis of two
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distinct date populations and internal grain textures, the five Paleoproterozoic analyses are
interpreted to represent crystallization ages that correspond to the age of the pegmatitic granite
dyke. Conversely, zircons from the Archean population are interpreted as inherited.

The interpreted zircon crystallization age of 1839 ± 14 Ma approximates the timing of
emplacement of small-volume pegmatitic granite dykes and related veins in the study area. Field
and microstructural observations aid to constrain Bathurst fault deformation with respect to dyke
emplacement. Field observations show a deflection of the hornblende-quartz monzodiorite
foliation into the dyke contact (Fig. 3.9a), which suggests that the host rock was semi-ductile
when the dyke was injected at ca. 1840 Ma. Microstructurally, feldspar phenocrysts in the dyke
are internally deformed, showing abundant grain-scale fracturing, basal sliding along twin
planes, and bent and tapered twins – features indicative of deformation conditions below feldspar
plasticity (< 450-500°C, Fig. 5.5a). Thin through-going fractures filled with recrystallized
feldspar and localized zones of cataclasis are observed in the dyke similar to those found in the
rest of Domain I units (cf. Figs. 5.5b,c and 3.12). In a nearby granitic vein, discrete cataclastic
zones transect a statically recrystallized quartz matrix that is overgrown with small euhedral
garnet (Fig. 5.5b). Garnet is a common secondary or accessory phase in granite pegmatites
(London, 2008); it may originate from exsolved fluids (enriched in Mn or Fe) during pegmatite
crystallization (e.g. Whitworth, 1992). Garnet crystals are fractured and displaced by localized
zones of cataclasis (Fig. 5.5b insets), indicating late brittle deformation. In summary, the
pegmatitic granite dykes were emplaced late in the ductile history of the major units and prior to
brittle deformation.
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a

Figure 5.5. Micro- and macrostructural
and textural evidence for minor brittle
deformation in the pegmatitic granite
dyke and related veins. (a) Intracrystalline
deformation features in feldspar
phenocrysts suggest deformation below
feldspar plasticity. Arrow points to thin
fractures filled with fine-grained
recrystallized feldspar. Lower left corner
shows zones of cataclasis in the matrix.
Cross-polarized light. (b) Feldspar
phenocrysts show brittle overprint, while
the matrix comprise polygonal, statically
recrystallized quartz. Garnet,
post-tectonic to dyke emplacement, are
fractured and faulted (insets). Arrows
point to discrete narrow cataclastic zones
of reduced grain size, interpreted to
represent brittle microscale fault planes
that post-date garnet. Cross-polarized
light with sensitive tint plate. (c) Field
photograph of a granite vein cross-cutting
the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit,
and displaying brecciated texture.
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).F Monazite U-Th-Pb geochronology
Two samples containing abundant monazite were selected for monazite geochronology: a
sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist (S122A) and a strained quartz monzonite (S114A; Fig. 3.1a).
Monazite crystallization syn-kinematic to regional deformation should yield crystallization ages
that constrain the timing of ductile deformation.

).F.: Sample description
Sample S122A is a sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist interlayered with biotite monzogranite from
Domain II (Figs. 3.1a, 3.9b). Monazite grains in sample S122A appear aligned to or hosted
within the penetrative fabric (Figs. 4.5, 5.6), and primarily located adjacent to other silicate
phases (biotite, quartz, or feldspar) in the matrix. A few grains (e.g. M01, 03, 04) are enclosed
within and oriented elongate to the fine-grained sillimanite-biotite wing of a garnet porphyroblast
(Fig. 5.6). The asymmetric wing defines a subtle right-lateral strike-slip shear band in thin
section (Figs. 4.5, 5.6).

Sample S114A is a strained quartz monzonite, a component of the hornblende-bearing granitoid
unit along the main Bathurst fault trace in Domain I (Fig. 3.1a). Monazite grains in sample
S114A are situated at grain boundaries of major silicates and along fractures and seams lined
with chlorite (Fig. 5.7), and appear aligned with the planar fabric (Fig. 5.7c). Some are fractured
showing left-lateral displacement on the near-horizontal surface, or observation plane A.
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Grt

NNE
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M04

Sil
Bt

SSW

2 mm

Figure 5.6. A representative Mg Kα X-ray map of S122A showing the microstructural context of
monazite, circled and numbered according to EPMA grain number (corresponding to Fig. 5.8,
Table 5.2). Monazite that were not analysed are circled but not numbered. Monazite is primarily
in the matrix, but this exposure highlights the few monazite grains situated within a
sillimanite-biotite band (e.g. M01, M03, and M04). Full thin section maps identified all monazite
grains, but only numbered monazite grains were mapped at high resolution. The field of view is
identical to the photomicrograph in Figure 4.5; dotted box shows field of view for Figure 5.13.
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SW

Figure 5.7. X-ray maps (a, b)
and plane polarized light
photomicrograph (c) of S114A
showing microstructural
context of monazite, circled
and numbered corresponding
to Figure 5.9 and Table 5.2.
All three images show
approximately the same field
of view on observation plane
A (near-horizontal). (a) Mg Kα
map highlight the chlorite-rich
seams between elongated
plagioclase crystals and
through-going fractures, TF.
(b) Ca Kα map highlights
pervasive fractures in
plagioclase and through-going
fractures. Apatite appears
white in Ca Kα map. (c) Plane
polarized light
photomicrograph with the
same alteration features. S
indicates the orientation of the
penetrative foliation in the
host rock.

).F.? Methodology
Monazite geochronology by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) is an in situ technique that
measures the chemical concentrations of Pb, U, and Th to calculate U-Th-total Pb dates for
compositional domains as small as 5 µm in width (Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2017).
Chemical dating with the EPMA does not discern isotopic abundances such as in mass
spectrometry methods. The capacity for high spatial resolution analysis within standard
petrographic thin sections preserves the microstructural and textural setting of monazite.
Combined with simultaneous electron probe trace element acquisition, this method is an ideal
technique to constrain the timing of monazite crystallization events in Precambrian rocks with
low common Pb relative to radiogenic Pb. Geochronological data can be linked to deformation
events based on the petrographic and microstructural characteristics of monazite in the host rock.

A Cameca SX50 microprobe was used to create X-ray maps (Mg, Ca, Ce) of polished thin
sections to identify monazite and image the overall rock texture at high resolution (Figs. 5.6,
5.7). High resolution composition (beam scanning) maps of Ca, Y, Th, U, and Pb were then
generated for select individual monazite grains in textural settings of interest. Chemical dating of
monazite was performed using the Cameca SX100 Ultrachron microprobe at University of
Massachusetts Amherst following the analytical protocol of Williams et al. (2006). In total,
eight monazite grains from S122A and four monazite grains from S114A were analysed.
Analyses were semi-automated such that the user selects chemical domains based on X-ray grain
maps (typically Th or Y) and live BSE images. For each domain, a set of 6-10 analytical spots
are manually placed on the grain, spaced at least 3 µm apart to minimize effects of beam damage.
Once the analytical spots are chosen for each domain, the Ultrachron SX100 simultaneously
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acquires background intensities, trace element data, and performs matrix corrections as an
automated process. The supplementary monazite EPMA data including all thin section and grain
maps are available in Appendix D.

Dates are calculated by iteration of the Montel et al. (1996) age equation and M. Williams’ inhouse DatCon software, which processes statistical evaluations of all measurements. The age
equation of Montel et al. (1996) assumes a negligible amount of common Pb relative to
radiogenic Pb. The analytical strategy and evaluation of errors follow that of Williams et al.
(2006) and Jercinovic & Williams (2005). Dates and their uncertainties in each domain were
calculated by propagating the analytical uncertainty from trace element compositions and an
uncertainty component associated with the background regression through the age equation
(Williams et al., 2006).

The microprobe dating method samples a population of dates (6-10 measurement spots) within a
compositional domain. Ideally, the compositional domain is uniform and represents a single and
normally-distributed date population. Compositional domains are evaluated based on the
homogeneity of Th, Y, U, and Pb concentrations. The objective is to relate the date of an ideal
and demonstrably homogenous domain to a chemical reaction or geological event based on
compositional and textural characteristics. The variability in Th concentration within a domain is
given particular emphasis as it is the most sensitive factor for calculating dates (Jercinovic &
Williams, 2005). A spot measurement is excluded from the date calculation if it reflects a
different chemical domain such that it shows an anomalous chemical composition with respect to
the background values. The first background measurement is always excluded because of its
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short peak counting time. Given the weak and irregular zoning patterns in monazite grains, this
study uses a conservative approach in analysing a true compositional domain. A spot
measurement was not excluded unless, 1) it was clearly misplaced outside the desired chemical
domain as verified in the post-analysis BSE image; or 2) its Th content varies by over 5000 ppm
from the other measurements in the analysis.

The Moacyr monazite (506.4 ± 1 Ma, ID-TIMS 208Pb/232U date) is a widely used reference
material for U-Pb geochronology. It is a consistency standard that is used to assess short-term
systematic error by comparing its measured composition with its known composition over a
period, involving a number of calibrations, sample coatings, and background calibrations
(Williams et al., 2006). The Moacyr monazite was analysed before, during, and after each
analytical session.

).F.F Results: Sample S:??A
Grain characterization
Monazite grains are subhedral to anhedral with straight and rounded crystal faces; some grains
are irregular with embayed and lobate edges (Fig. 5.8). All grains have several small inclusions
of silicate and non-silicate phases. Grain size ranges from 80-150 µm. Thorium zones in
monazite tend to exhibit irregular geometries with diffuse boundaries between compositional
zones. Zones of high Th commonly occur at the core of grains and surrounding inclusions (Fig.
5.8a). High Th zones are patchy to swirly and show little structural or crystallographic control.
Thorium content ranges from 10 000 to 67 000 ppm or 1.1-7.6 wt% ThO2. Yttrium zoning is
subtle and relatively homogenous in most grains except for M08, which shows sector zoning
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Figure 5.8. Monazite grain images from sample S122A. (a) Th Mα X-ray grain maps illustrate
the irregular Th zoning patterns; high Th zones tend to surround inclusions. White circles mark
the locations of microprobe measurement spots. M03 and M04 are enclosed within the
sillimanite-biotite band, the rest are matrix grains. Image contrast is enhanced for M19 to show
the subtle core-rim Th variation. (b) M08 shows sector zoning with respect to Y (left); Th zoning
(right) is inversely related to Y zoning. (c) Representative post-analysis BSE (left) and reflected
light (right) images of the M08 grain. Darkened contamination “pits”, which represent the
measurement spots, result from beam damage on polished thin section surface.
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with respect to Y where domain boundaries are roughly parallel to crystal faces (Fig. 5.8b).
Yttrium content ranges from 12 000 to 25 000 ppm or 1.6-3.1 wt% Y2O3. There are no obvious
secondary overgrowths except for M19, which shows a slight core-rim zoning with respect to Th
and Y (Fig. 5.8a). X-ray grain maps do not show significant correlation between Th and Y. For
example, M08 displays a negative correlation where high Y zones are low in Th (Fig. 5.8b).
However, M19 shows subtle rims that are relatively high in both Y and Th (Fig. 5.8a).

Results
Eight monazite grains were dated in S122A with at least two domains analysed from each grain.
Table 5.2 presents the weighted mean compositions of Y, Th, U, and Pb, and calculated chemical
dates for monazite analyses. The twenty resulting analyses from the eight monazite grains
yielded dates ranging from ca. 1965-1843 Ma (Fig. 5.9a). Dates for each individual domain are
graphically displayed as normal, or Gaussian, distributions with equal areas of unity (Fig. 5.9a;
Williams et al., 2006). The 2σ errors are less than 1.0% in 14 of the 20 analyses. Errors in the 12% range are associated with multiple analyses within a single grain to duplicate similar
compositional domains. For example, analyses #6, 10, and 11 all characterize high Th zones in
M08 (Table 5.2). In such cases, the mean date of the high precision (i.e. <1.0%) analysis is
consistent with the duplicate domains of lower precision (cf. analyses #6 and #10). Chemical
heterogeneity derived from the irregular zoning patterns create greater uncertainty for calculating
composition thus resulting in less precise dates.

Dates of compositional domains across multiple grains show two population clusters with
weighted mean dates of 1933 ± 4.0 Ma (MSWD = 1.07, n = 10) and 1895 ± 11 Ma (MSWD =
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Table 5.2. Monazite trace element compositions and electron microprobe dates for S122A.
Seta

Grain
M01

m

M03

i

M04

i

M05

m

M08

m

M14

m

M15

m

M19

m

RunID Domainb
19
20
21
22
17
18
6
8
9
10
11
15
16
39
12
13
36
37
27
35

L
H
H
L
L
H
H
L
L
H
H
L, HY
H, LY
L, HY
H
L
L
H
H
L

Concentration c (ppm)
Y
12528
13842
14450
14432
12666
15660
12967
14784
13927
13084
13039
19483
13715
24648
12601
14916
12547
12844
15268
12835

Ud
3112
3653
3556
3843
3304
4686
3196
3649
3331
2963
3040
5495
4026
5567
3407
3634
3601
3848
4270
3271

Th
22700
32005
36730
31830
28517
50617
40179
34225
33554
56336
55495
11217
17870
9656
51094
35744
27571
67083
28607
21352

Pbe
2983
4011
4518
4165
3660
6129
4769
4306
4143
6170
6140
2778
2904
2679
5791
4468
3639
7309
3802
3014

n*

Date (Ma)
9
8
7
8
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
6
9
6
5
5
7
6
8
9

1874
1892
1938
1937
1925
1932
1965
1932
1934
1963
1969
1889
1900
1897
1947
1945
1909
1928
1843
1929

± 2σ
13.6
10.2
29.6
13.8
9.8
8.6
44
10.4
27.2
16.4
36.8
28.6
10
9.6
28.2
11.2
14
14.6
9.4
13.8

* n, number of spot measurements within an age domain calculation (excludes initial background measurement)
a. m, matrix; i, inclusion in fibrolite band
b. Compositional domain based on Th concentration relative within each grain: L, low Th; H, high Th.
In the case of M08, Y zoning patterns: HY, high Y; LY, low Y.
c. Element lines (and crystals) used were Y Lα (TAP), Th Mα (PET), U Mβ (PET), Pb Mα (PET)
d. Measured on UMb and corrected for Th interferences.
e. Measured on Pb Mα and corrected for Y and Th interferences
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(MSWD = 1.07, n =10) (MSWD = 3.0, n = 6)
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Figure 5.9. Graphical representation of electron microprobe monazite dates and schematic
petrochronology for S122A. (a) The age for each compositional domain is presented as a
normally distributed curve. Yellow curves represent analyses from monazite grains enclosed
within the sillimanite-biotite shear bands, whereas grey curves represent matrix monazite. The
width of the normal distribution represents the short-term random error or standard deviation of
the mean, whereas the height reflects the relative precision. (b) Petrochronology of monazite and
major silicate phases based on trace element and REE data from monazite analyses and
microstructural and textural features.
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3.0, n = 6) at the 2σ level (Fig. 5.9a). There is an overall positive correlation between Th
concentration and apparent age (Fig. 5.10a). Within a single monazite grain, high Th zones tend
to yield older dates and low Th zones yield younger dates (e.g. M05). Two grains – M19 and
M05 – show statistically distinct dates for high and low Th zones at the 2σ level. The M19 grain
in S122A yields the youngest date of 1843 ± 9.4 Ma, from a relatively Th-rich rim (Fig. 5.8a).

Interpretation
Monazite grains in S122A occur in two microstructural positions. Group A includes two grains
(M03, M04) that are within and oriented parallel to the sillimanite-biotite shear band (Fig. 5.6);
and, Group B includes the other six grains (M01, M05, M08, M14, M15, M19) dispersed in the
matrix. Group A monazite dates cluster at ca. 1935 Ma, whereas Group B shows greater variance
with dates spanning both the ca. 1933 and 1895 Ma date clusters. The four analyses of Group A
produce a weighted mean date of 1931 ± 5.6 Ma (MSWD = 0.84). These monazite grains,
including monazite M04, show embayed grain boundaries suggesting that they may have
inherited their orientation as they grew along fibrous or platy minerals (Fig. 5.8a). Therefore, ca.
1931 Ma is interpreted to represent syn-kinematic monazite growth coeval to ductile fabric
development at sillimanite-stable conditions. The span of dates for Group B matrix monazite
suggests monazite growth simultaneous with and after Group A monazite until ca. 1840 Ma. The
younger date cluster of 1895 ± 11 Ma (MSWD = 3.0, n = 6) is interpreted as a pulse of monazite
growth within the matrix (Fig. 5.9b).
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Figure 5.10. Variation in monazite Th concentration as a function of its apparent age (2σ error)
in samples (a) S122A and (b) S114A. Generally, S122A shows a positive correlation between Th
and age whereas limited and scattered data from S114A show little correlation.
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).F.H Results: Sample S::HA
Grain characterization
Monazite grains in sample S114A are situated at grain boundaries of major silicates and along
fractures and seams lined with chlorite (Fig. 5.7). The grains show intense alteration with
resorbed grain boundaries, moat structures (M10), grain-scale fractures (M02), and abundant
inclusions of alteration minerals (Fig. 5.11). In high contrast BSE images, monazite grains have a
sponge-like appearance with indiscernible crystal growth faces (Fig. 5.11b). Likewise, X-ray
grain maps show highly mottled or patchy and heterogeneous compositions (Fig. 5.11a). Some
interiors of grains show Th-, Ca-, or Y-rich patches that correspond to inclusions in BSE images.
Full section Mg Kα and Ca Kα chemical maps also highlight brittle microstructures (Fig. 5.7;
Appendix D.2). Highly chemically heterogeneous grains such as these pose a challenge for
sampling uniform compositional domains. Nevertheless, analyses targeted the largest grains
(200-400 µm) with enough undisturbed surface area (i.e. free of inclusions and surface dents) to
place at least six spot measurements in regions of relatively similar composition.

Results
Table 5.3 presents the weighted mean compositions of Y, Th, U, Pb, and calculated dates for
monazite analyses. Eight analyses from four grains in this sample produced scattered and
imprecise dates ranging from 2180 Ma to 360 Ma with large errors. Four spots were analysed on
the large M02 monazite (Fig. 5.11a), where domains near the rim yield dates of ca. 2050, 2180,
1640 Ma compared to ca. 360 Ma in the interior. All analyses show low Th, Pb (less than 0.3
wt%), and U concentrations. Monazite Th concentrations do not show a strong correlation to
calculated dates (Fig. 5.10b).
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Table 5.3. Monazite trace element compositions and electron microprobe dates for S114A.
Grain
M01
M02

M07
M10

RunID Domain
loca
30 interior
26 rim
28 interior
29 rim
32 rim
34 interior
25 interior
31 rim

Concentrationb (ppm)
Y
5970
5748
10843
5771
5421
4178
17282
4178

Uc
154
393
1368
413
513
142
345
142

Th
9727
17659
15151
19009
18754
13069
7407
13069

Pbd
675
1844
874
2121
1559
568
352
568

n*

Date (Ma)
6
7
7
7
5
6
6
7

2σ

1413 325.8
2049 128.2
359 369.4
2182 154.8
1636
29.6
919
64
745 546.6
490 176.8

* n, number of spot measurements within an age domain calculation (excludes initial background measurement)
a. Relative location of domain in S114 monazite grains in the absence of compositional zoning.
b. Element lines (and crystals) used were Y Lα (TAP), Th Mα (PET), U Mβ (PET), Pb Mα (PET)
c. Measured on UMb and corrected for Th interferences.
d. Measured on Pb Mα and corrected for Y and Th interferences.
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Figure 5.11. Monazite grain images from sample S114A. (a) Th Mα X-ray grain maps illustrate
patchy and irregular Th concentrations. White circles show the dated domains; analysis numbers
correspond to RunID in Table 5.2. (b) High resolution BSE image of M02 highlights the typical
quality of monazite grains in this sample: resorbed grain boundaries, abundant inclusions of
alteration products, and fractures. This exceptionally large monazite is aligned to the planar
fabric (locatio in Fig. 5.8).
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Interpretation
The degree of alteration in the host rock and monazite grains of sample S114A is problematic for
interpreting geologically meaningful dates based on compositional domains. Low and variable
concentrations of Th, Pb, and U increase uncertainty in peak counts especially for Pb relative to
detection limits and decrease accuracy when the background calibration measurement is not
representative of the successive measurements in a given domain. This results in anomalously
young and imprecise dates. For example, the apparently homogenous domain in the large M02
grain generated a statistically robust date of 1636 ± 29.6 Ma date (MSWD = 1.4, n = 5), whereas
the core of M02 produced a spurious date of 360 ± 370 Ma (#28 in Fig. 5.11a). Complex
monazite textures such as in this sample can signify a disturbed monazite geochronometer where
locally mobile Th, U, or Pb generate distinct dates from different altered regions (Harlov et al.,
2011; Seydoux-Guillaume et al., 2012). Apatite and Th-silicate (e.g. thorite (Th,U)SiO4)
inclusions correspond to Ca- and Th-rich zones, respectively, in monazite grain maps, which are
alteration products of monazite rather than successive monazite crystallization events. Mottled
chemical zoning and the presence of alteration products are suggestive of low temperature and
fluid-assisted alteration. Such an interpretation is consistent with microstructural and alteration
features in this rock such as pervasive chlorite-rich fractures, seams, and localized zones of
cataclasis (Figs. 4.3, 5.7). Dissolution-reprecipitation is a common fluid-induced alteration
mechanism observed in monazite and other orthophosphate minerals (Putnis, 2002; Harlov et al.,
2011). Since the anomalously young ca. 360 Ma domain is adjacent to two grain-scale fractures,
fluid-assisted alteration is likely to have led to Th, U, or Pb remobilization. Although monazite is
known to be highly retentive of Pb, fluid-assisted alteration processes can modify the
composition and reset monazite dates well below its closure temperature (Williams et al., 2011;
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Seydoux-Guillaume et al., 2012). This process begs the question of whether such an altered
monazite would retain geochemical age information after fluid alteration events. Even if the
single 1636 ± 29.6 Ma date is relatively “precise”, it does not necessarily represent the timing of
alteration associated with brittle microstructures in the host rock. The viability of dates from
altered monazite in this sample is questionable since the modification of Th, U, or Pb
concentrations via fluid-rock interaction invalidates the basic assumption for closed system
behaviour.

).F.) Monazite trace elements and REE profiles
Sample S122A
Monazite REE patterns reflect changes in modally abundant REE-competitors, notably garnet
and feldspar (Engi, 2017). Monazite REE profiles for sample S122A analyses show a typical
negative slope for monazite that indicates HREE/LREE depletion (Fig. 12a). However, the older
ca. 1933 Ma population displays a larger negative Eu anomaly (i.e. enriched) and a steeper
negative HREE slope (i.e. enriched) compared to the younger ca. 1895 Ma population,
suggesting a change in the host rock REE budget over time. The relative increase in HREE in the
younger monazite indicates that it crystallized when there were more HREE available, possibly
as a consequence of garnet breakdown (Pyle & Spear, 1999; Foster et al., 2002). Grain M08 from
the younger population exemplifies this pattern. Its high Y concentration and well-defined sector
zoning belongs to the younger monazite population (Fig. 5.9b). The high Y domain (up to ca.
25 000 ppm) may reflect garnet breakdown, which releases Y during retrogression or
decompression. Garnet breakdown or instability is supported by petrographic observations,
namely where biotite replaced garnet at rims and within small cracks (Fig. 5.13). Moreover,
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Figure 5.12. Monazite REE profiles grouped by age population and normalized to chondrite
values (McDonough & Sun, 1995). (a) REE profile for S122A indicate a progressive enrichment
of Eu and HREE over time. (b) REE profile for S114A is incomplete due to chemical
heterogeneity and low measurement counts.
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Figure 5.13. In S122A, biotite appears to replace garnet porphyroblasts at the rim and within
cracks suggesting textural instability. Note the hairpin shape left of the garnet crystal is a
synthetic fibre, not a petrographic feature. Plane polarized light.
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monazite M08 is enriched in almost all REE compared to all other analyses for S122A. The
older, more HREE depleted ca. 1933 Ma monazite population is interpreted to be
contemporaneous with garnet growth (Fig. 5.9b).

Sample S114A
The interpretation of REE trends between monazite grains of sample S114A is challenging
because of the imprecision of calculated dates and incomplete REE analyses (Fig. 5.12b).
Analyses of certain HREE are missing due to low counts near the detection limits, and HREE
trends are inconsistent. Nevertheless, HREE appear depleted relative to LREE, and a small
negative Eu anomaly is present. The most useful means of interpretation is by comparison to the
REE profiles of S122A monazite: S114A monazite shows greater HREE depletion relative to
S122A (Fig. 5.12). Similarly, S114A monazite grains have lower concentrations of Y, Th, U, and
Pb relative to monazite from S122A, and there is also little correlation between Th concentration
and apparent age in S114A (Fig. 5.10b). Thorium (as ThO2) is less than 2.5 wt% in S114A
monazite compared to 1-7 wt% in S122A monazite (Fig. 5.10). The lower Th content may be a
result of Th and concomitant Pb loss, or competition for Th and U from apatite, which is modally
abundant (~ 2%) in S114A and occurs as elongated or lenticular grains along chlorite or
cataclastic fractures (Fig. 5.7b).

The contrast in monazite REE and trace element trends and grain morphology between the two
samples can be explained by a difference in origin and subsequent alteration. Monazite in the
quartz monzonite (S114A) likely crystallized from a magma, whereas monazite in the pelitic
schist (S122A) likely crystallized from a metamorphic melt or solid-state metamorphic reactions.
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Whereas igneous, metamorphic, and hydrothermal monazite are typically indistinguishable based
on REE concentrations, Th is an important element for petrogenetic discrimination. Igneous
monazite typically contains 3-12 wt% ThO2, whereas hydrothermal monazite characteristically
has lower ThO2 at 0-1 wt% (Schandl & Gorton, 2004). Metamorphic monazite tends to exhibit a
wide range of ThO2 concentrations (Zhu & O’Nions, 1999; Schandl & Gorton, 2004). Monazite
from S114A is deficient in Th relative to a typical igneous monazite and the metamorphic
monazite in S122A, but it is not distinctively depleted as in hydrothermal monazite. After initial
igneous crystallization, monazite in S114A likely experienced geochemically-reactive conditions
such that U, Th, or Pb were mobilized and monazite was altered creating patchy compositional
zoning and irregular grain morphology. In S122A, neither the monazite nor host rock show any
evidence for alteration.

).H Summary
Zircon SHRIMP and monazite EPMA geochronological analyses provide minimum and
maximum age constraints on the deformation fabrics in the Bathurst fault rocks. Monazite
geochronology reveals syn-kinematic monazite growth at 1933 ± 4.0 Ma and 1895 ± 11 Ma in
the sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist (S122A). Monazite crystallization events are interpreted as
contemporaneous to the development of the high temperature planar and linear fabrics in the
Bathurst fault rocks. Petrochronological interpretations suggest that ca. 1933 Ma is a prograde to
peak metamorphic age, whereas ca. 1895 Ma approximates retrograde metamorphism. Zircon in
the pegmatitic granite dyke (S119B) crystallized at 1839 ± 14 Ma and represents the timing of
dyke emplacement into semi-ductile host rocks. The dyke lacks a penetrative ductile fabric but
shows abundant brittle features such as whole-rock and feldspar cataclasis, similar to the
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widespread brittle overprint in all major rock units along the Bathurst fault. These cross-cutting
relationships at the outcrop- and micro-scale suggest that ductile deformation in Bathurst fault
wall rocks ceased by ca. 1840 Ma. Consequently, ca. 1840 Ma is the maximum age of regional
brittle deformation responsible for cataclasis and fluid-assisted alteration. The coincidence in
monazite growth at ca. 1843 Ma and the emplacement of dykes at ca. 1840 Ma is attributed to
heat and fluid influx associated with the regional emplacement of intrusive rocks (e.g. dykes).
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Chapter ) – +,Ar//0Ar Thermochronology
).: Introduction
40

Ar/39Ar thermochronology is a derivative of the K-Ar dating method for K-bearing minerals or

rocks and relies on the radioactive decay of parent 40K to daughter 40Ar with a half-life of 1.25
billion years (McDougall & Harrison, 1999). In the 40Ar/39Ar method, the target material is
bombarded in a fast neutron nuclear reactor to convert the stable isotope 39K to 39Ar, the former
being a proxy for the parent 40K because the 39K/40K value is a known constant. The amount of
39

Ar produced depends on the amount of 39K in the sample and the duration and intensity of

irradiation. The latter parameters are measured by simultaneously irradiating a control sample
(flux monitor) of a known date to calculate a flux constant termed the J value. During a 40Ar/39Ar
analysis, non-radiogenic 36Ar is also measured to correct for the atmospheric 40Ar component of
measured 40Ar, via the known atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar constant of 295.5 (McDougall & Harrison,
1999). What remains is the ratio between radiogenic Ar (40ArK) and neutron-induced 39Ar; this
ratio is proportional to the time since 40ArK became trapped in the crystal lattice as the rock
cooled below the mineral’s closure temperature (McDougall & Harrison, 1999). Ar exhibits
thermally-activated open system behaviour in K-bearing minerals. The temperature at which a
given mineral transitions from open- to closed-system behaviour with respect to Ar (i.e. the
closure temperature) is a function of the effective diffusion domain (generally considered to be
the grain radius), cooling rate, grain geometry, diffusion coefficient, and activation energy
(Dodson, 1973). If a rock with K-bearing minerals is heated above the Ar closure temperatures
of those minerals during metamorphism, Ar gas may partially or completely diffuse out of the
crystal lattices and reset the radiometric clocks such that the 40Ar/39Ar date does not yield the
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formation age of the rock/minerals. Argon loss can also occur below its Ar closure temperature
by recrystallization of the mineral or in deformed crystals where lattice discontinuities can
reduce the effective diffusion length (Cosca et al., 2011).

Extraneous Ar is parentless radiogenic 40Ar incorporated into a mineral by processes other than
in situ radioactive decay of 40K, for example during crystallization, subsequent diffusion into the
mineral, or trapped in inclusions of melt, fluid, or minerals (Kelley, 2002a). A calculated
“atmospheric” 40Ar/36Ar value greater than 295.5, corresponding to the y-intercept in a 36Ar/40Ar
vs. 39Ar/40Ar inverse isochron plot, is indicative of extraneous Ar. The directionality of Ar
diffusion is controlled by Ar solubility and partial fluid pressure conditions that impart a
diffusion gradient between minerals and the fluid phase (McDougall & Harrison, 1999).

40

Ar/39Ar thermochronology can be used to characterize the cooling and exhumation history of

rocks. Conventional 40Ar/39Ar step-heating experiments involve heating a crystal to
progressively release and measure Ar from the least to most retentive sites. The resulting data are
presented as Ar release spectra (date vs. fraction of 39Ar released), isochron (40Ar/36Ar vs.
39

Ar/36Ar) or inverse isochron (36Ar/40Ar vs. 39Ar/40Ar) plots. The interpretation of a cooling age

is based on the reproducibility and homogeneity of an Ar release spectrum, consideration of the
pressure-temperature history of the host rock, and microstructural context of the target mineral.
This study applies the 40Ar/39Ar dating method to hornblende, muscovite, and biotite grains that
define a ductile deformation fabric in their host rocks. Dating these minerals should constrain the
moderate to low temperature (~ 500-300°C) history of Bathurst fault wall rocks.
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).? Sample description
Biotite was dated in two samples, S121A and S122A (Table 6.1). Sample S121A was sampled
from the biotite-rich component of the biotite-hornblende granodiorite in Domain II (Figs. 3.1a,
6.1a). Biotite is typically 0.5-2 mm in diameter, euhedral, and defines the foliation. Chlorite
alteration is rare. Sample S122A is a sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist from Domain II (Figs. 3.1a,
6.1b). Biotite is 0.5-1.5 mm in diameter, subhedral to embayed, and defines a schistosity parallel
to and intergrown with the sillimanite mineral lineation. Biotite rarely exhibits alteration to
chlorite or muscovite, and contains inclusions.

Muscovite was dated in three samples: S118A, S114A, and S123A (Table 6.1). Sample S118A is
a quartzofeldspathic schist within the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit in Domain I (Figs. 3.1a,
6.1c). Muscovite is 1-2 mm in diameter and defines a schistosity that is parallel to and
encapsulates elongated feldspar and quartz aggregates (Fig. 6.1c). Muscovite crystals are also
kinked and bear fine-grained sericitic mantles. Sample S114A is a quartz monzonite within the
hornblende-bearing granitoid unit in Domain I (Figs. 3.1a, 6.1d). Muscovite is 0.5-1.5 mm in
diameter, oriented parallel to the feldspar shape-preferred fabric, and often occurs along throughgoing fractures and zones of cataclasis (Fig. 6.1d). Muscovite crystals are kinked and have a
fine-grained sericitic mantle. Sample S123A is a chlorite phyllonite from Domain III (Figs. 3.2a;
6.1e). Phyllosilicate-rich domains define a wavy schistosity and contain muscovite of two size
fractions: abundant fine <0.1 mm grains and coarse 0.2-0.5 mm grains (Fig. 6.1e). Sieving
retained the coarse fraction for 40Ar /39Ar analyses.
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Table 6.1. Descriptions of samples dated by the 40Ar/39Ar method.
Sample

Mineral(s)
dated

Host rock

Structural
domain

Microstructural context

S114A

Ms

Quartz monzonite

I

Ms parallel to foliation and pervasive
along fractures

S115A

Hbl

Hornblende-quartz
monzodiorite

I

Hbl defines shape preferred orientation

S118A

Ms

Quartzofeldspathic schist

I

Ms parallel to foliation

S121A
S121B

Bt
Hbl

Biotite-hornblende
granodiorite

II

Hbl and Bt define gneissic foliation

S122A

Bt

II

Bt parallel to foliation

S123A

Ms

Sillimanite-garnet pelitic
schist
Chlorite phyllonite

III

Fine-grained Ms define foliation
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Figure 6.1. Biotite- and muscovite-bearing Bathurst fault samples dated by the 40Ar/39Ar method.
Sample locations shown in Figures 3.1a and 3.2a. Biotite or muscovite microstructurally define
the ductile planar or linear fabric, which is oriented lengthwise (left-right) in photomicrographs.
(a, b) Plane polarized light; and (c-e) cross-polarized light. (a) S121A, biotite-rich component of
biotite-hornblende granodiorite in Domain II. (b) S122A, sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist in
Domain II. (c) S118A, quartzofeldspathic schist layer within the hornblende-bearing granitoid
unit in Domain I. (d) S114A, quartz monzonite, a component of the hornblende-bearing
granitoid unit in Domain I. Arrow points to zones of cataclasis that contain fine-grained
muscovite. (e) S123A, chlorite phyllonite in Domain III. Arrow shows the very fine-grained
fraction of muscovite.
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Hornblende was dated in two samples, S115A and S121B (Table 6.1). Sample S115A is a
hornblende-quartz monzodiorite within the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit in Domain I (Figs.
3.1a, 6.2a). This sample displays abundant chlorite alteration (e.g. Figs. 3.6b, 6.2a). Hornblende
is on average 1-3 mm in diameter, euhedral, and defines a mineral elongation lineation parallel to
the pervasive shape-preferred linear fabric in the host rock. Sample S121B is a biotitehornblende granodiorite (Figs. 3.1a, 6.2b). Hornblende is 0.5-2 mm in diameter, subhedral, and
oriented parallel to the foliation. Chlorite commonly replaces hornblende and biotite (Fig. 6.2b).

)./ Methodology
A total of seven mineral separates – three muscovite, two biotite, and two hornblende – from six
rock samples were processed for 40Ar/39Ar dating (Table 6.1). Muscovite- and biotite-bearing
rock samples were hand-crushed with pestle and mortar. Hornblende was liberated by highvoltage selective fragmentation using the SelFrag at Queen’s University. Samples were wet- and
dry-sieved into 250-420 and 420-750 µm size fractions. Mineral separates were hand-picked
under a binocular microscope to isolate euhedral and optically clear crystals free of inclusions
and chlorite alteration.

The 40Ar/39Ar analyses were conducted at the Noble Gas Laboratory at the Geological Survey of
Canada in Ottawa, Canada. The grains were packed into aluminium foil packets and arranged in
35 mm-long vertical tubes in an aluminium canister, and then irradiated in the research nuclear
reactor at McMaster University in Hamilton, Canada for 326.77 hours in position 8C with a
medium total flux of ~ 1.3 × 1013 neutrons/cm2/s operating at 3.0 and 2.0 MW power level
(cadmium-shielded). Neutron flux was monitored using the PP-20 hornblende monitor (Hb3gr
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Figure 6.2. Hornblende-bearing Bathurst fault samples dated by the 40Ar/39Ar method. Sample
locations shown in Figure 3.1a. Hornblende microstructurally defines the ductile planar or linear
fabric, which is oriented lengthwise (left-right) in photomicrographs. Plane polarized light. (a)
S115A, hornblende-quartz monzodiorite, a component of the hornblende-bearing granitoid unit
in Domain I. (b) S121B, biotite-hornblende granodiorite in Domain II.
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equivalent) with a date of 1074 ± 5 Ma (1σ; Jourdan et al., 2006). At least four packets of PP-20
monitors were interspersed among the samples in each vertical tube of the irradiation can.

For step-heating analysis, individual grains were loaded into 1.5 mm-diameter holes in a copper
sample holder, which was placed into a CO2 laser source chamber under ultrahigh vacuum. A
Photon Machines, Inc. Fusions 10.6 55 W CO2 laser equipped with a beam-homogenizing lens
was used to heat each grain for 45 seconds per step. Laser power was increased incrementally for
each subsequent step. Heating schedules comprised 7–20 steps, ranging from 0.2 to 6.0 W, and
were modified on a per sample basis with the aim of achieving near-equal volume increments of
Ar among heating steps. The gas released during each incremental heating step analysis was
cleaned for 5 min using two SAESTM NP-10 getters held at ~ 400°C, and a room temperature
getter containing HY-STOR® 201 calcium-nickel alloy pellets. The gas was then admitted to a
Nu Instruments Limited Noblesse magnetic sector multicollector noble gas mass spectrometer. A
Faraday cup was used to collect the 40Ar signal where three ion-counting multipliers
simultaneously collected 39Ar, 37Ar and 36Ar (with a short peak hop to monitor 38Ar) using the
MC-O multicollection method described in Kellett and Joyce (2014). Neutron flux gradients
were evaluated by analysing the PP-20 hornblende flux monitors and calculating J-factor values
using linear interpolation between bracketing standards. Background values were measured in
blank runs before and after every four incremental heating steps. Background values are
presented in the 40Ar/39Ar step-heating data tables together with the correction factors applied to
account for reactor-induced interference reactions. Atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar measurements were
conducted periodically during each analytical session using aliquots of air transferred to the
extraction line. Using these air shot analyses, detector intercalibration corrections relative to a
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reference detector were applied to all sample gas analyses to correct for efficiency differences
between detectors and for mass fractionation. Thorough descriptions of laboratory procedures,
instrument specifications, data collection and correction factors are outlined in Kellett and Joyce
(2014).

Data collection, reduction, error propagation, date calculation and plotting were completed using
the Mass Spec software (v. 7.93; Deino, 2001). Plateau dates are here defined as at least three
contiguous gas release steps with dates overlapping within 2σ error and consisting of at least
60% of total released 39Ar (McDougall & Harrison, 1999 and references therein). A
pseudoplateau date is defined as either three or more contiguous steps with greater than 50% of
39

Ar released, or two contiguous steps with greater than 60% of total 39Ar released, and dates

overlapping within 2σ error. Plateau dates were calculated as means weighted by inverse
variance of plateau steps; integrated or total gas dates were calculated as means weighted by
volume fraction. The analytical Ca, Cl, and K values are determined from 37Ar, 38Ar, and 39Ar,
respectively. The Ca/K and Cl/K plots are used to evaluate chemical homogeneity and purity.

).+ Results
The 40Ar/39Ar step heating results are summarized in Table 6.2 and the complete dataset is
provided in Appendix E. The 40Ar/39Ar spectra and corresponding Ca/K plots, and inverse
isochron plots where applicable, are presented in Figures 6.3-6.6. Two to four single-grain step
heating experiments (aliquots) were conducted for each sample. Most samples show very little
spread in the inverse isochron plot as the majority of 40Ar is radiogenic, making these plots of
little use.
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Table 6.2.

40

Ar/39Ar dating results and interpretation for Bathurst fault rocks in this study.

Sample Aliquot

Integrated
date (Ma)a Date (Ma)a

Plateau

Inverse isochron

% 39Ar MSWD Steps

Date (Ma)a MSWD Initial 40Ar/36Ar

Biotite
S121A

Preferred
age†

ca. 1840 Ma
1
2
3
4

1859 ± 4
1837 ± 5
1818 ± 4
1803 ± 4

1864 ± 14* 50
1838 ± 5
61
–
–

4.00
1.06

D-G
K-N

S122A

ca. 1850 Ma
1
2

3
4
Muscovite
S114A
1
2
S118A
1
2
3
4
S123A
1
2
Hornblende
S115A
1
2
3
4
S121B
1
2
3
4

b

–

1895 ± 9
b
1853 ± 9

b

–
–

1891 ± 10b

–

1883 ± 9

ca. 1900 Ma
1904 ± 8
1876 ± 9

1902 ± 8
–

1817 ± 9
1857 ± 8
1819 ± 8
1850 ± 8

–
1852 ± 9*
–
–

1894 ± 6
1906 ± 6

–
–

1996 ± 7
1987 ± 7
1889 ± 8
1916 ± 8

–
–
–
–

1929 ± 5
1896 ± 5
1895 ± 5
1910 ± 5

1926 ± 6
1897 ± 6*
1900 ± 5
–

77

1.41

E-L
ca. 1850 Ma
1813 ± 9c

67

0

7.7

480 ± 30

E-F

ca. 1895 Ma

ca. 1916 Ma
1930 ± 30
1940 ± 20
1893 ± 9
1916 ± 9

64
19
3.6
0.72

790 ± 180
1010 ± 100
326 ± 18
390 ± 20

1930 ± 9
1896 ± 15
1894 ± 9
1906 ± 6

7.9
20
19
7.5

290 ± 20
300 ± 50
279 ± 17
339 ± 18

ca. 1900 Ma
75
60
71

2.2
0.56
1.47

A-D
A-B
E-H

*Pseudoplateau age (see text for criteria).
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Figure 6.3. 40Ar/39Ar step heating spectra and Ca/K plots for biotite from (a) S121A,
biotite-hornblende granodiorite, and (b) S122A, sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist. Only steps
comprising ≥1% total % 39Ar released are plotted and used to calculate dates. Date uncertainties
are indicated at 2σ; Ca/K values are plotted without error for clarity. P, plateau date calculated
from gas release interval shown by arrow; PP, pseudoplateau date calculated from gas release
interval shown by arrow (see text for criteria); I, integrated date calculated from total gas release;
HTS, integrated date derived from the last six high temperature steps for biotite only (see text for
discussion). Purple steps are excluded from the integrated date calculations.
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Figure 6.4. 40Ar/39Ar step heating spectra and Ca/K plots for muscovite from (a) S118A,
quartzofeldspathic schist; (b) S114A, quartz monzonite; and, (c) S123A, chlorite phyllonite.
Only steps comprising ≥1% total % 39Ar released are plotted and used to calculate dates. Date
uncertainties are indicated at 2σ; Ca/K values are plotted without error for clarity. P, plateau date
calculated from gas release interval shown by arrow; I, integrated date calculated from total gas
release. Purple steps are excluded from the integrated date calculations.
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(a) S115A
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(b) S121B
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Figure 6.5. 40Ar/39Ar step heating spectra and Ca/K plots for hornblende. (a) S115A,
hornblende-quartz monzodiorite. Non-atmospheric 40Ar/46Ar corrections were applied to aliquots
3 and 4. (b) S121B, biotite-hornblende granodiorite. A non-atmospheric 40Ar/46Ar correction was
applied to aliquot 3. Only steps comprising ≥1% total % 39Ar released are plotted and used to
calculate dates. Date uncertainties are indicated at 2σ; Ca/K values are plotted without error for
clarity. P, plateau date calculated from gas release interval shown by arrow; I, integrated date
calculated from total gas release. Purple steps are excluded from the integrated date calculations.
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at 1σ. Purple ellipses are excluded from date calculations.
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).+.: Biotite
Four single crystal aliquots of biotite from sample S121A produced one plateau date of 1838 ± 5
Ma (61% of total 39Ar released, MSWD = 1.06); one pseudoplateau date of 1864 ± 14 Ma (53%
of total 39Ar released, MSWD = 2.8); and integrated dates of ca. 1820-1800 Ma (Fig. 6.3a).

Four single crystal aliquots of biotite from sample S122A produced generally hump-shaped
spectra with no plateau (Fig. 6.3b). Integrated dates range ca. 1880-1830 Ma, or 1890-1850 Ma if
only the last few high temperature steps are considered (Fig. 6.3b).

In general, biotite step heating spectra from both samples show hump-shaped spectra,
particularly in S122A. Heating steps within the first 20% of 39Ar released yielded anomalously
young dates with a climbing staircase pattern. Remaining heating steps create a hump shape in
several analyses with decreasing dates in the final 10-15% of 39Ar release (Fig. 6.3).

).+.? Muscovite
Integrated dates of four aliquots of muscovite from sample S118A range ca. 1860-1820 Ma (Fig.
6.4a). A pseudoplateau date from two contiguous steps produced a date of 1852 ± 9 Ma (67% of
total 39Ar released). 40Ar/39Ar spectra show uneven gas splits; initial steps produced anomalously
young dates. Heating steps fluctuate in date but are broadly stair-cased with increasing release of
39

Ar (Fig. 6.4a). Aliquots 1 and 2 of S118A exhibits the least compositional heterogeneity as

Ca/K values are near zero for most heating steps (Fig. 6.4a). The high temperature steps
approach dates of ca. 1870-1850 Ma; this date range is represented in at least some heating steps
of all four aliquots and coincides with the pseudoplateau date.
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In sample S114A, two single-crystal step heating experiments produced a plateau date of 1903 ±
8 Ma (77% of total 39Ar released, MSWD = 1.41) and an integrated date of ca. 1880 Ma in a
second aliquot (Fig. 6.4b). The latter aliquot displays uneven degassing with a single step L
comprising over 70% of total 39Ar released (Fig. 6.4b).

Muscovite separates from S123A did not produce plateau dates; integrated dates of two aliquots
are ca. 1889 Ma and 1906 Ma (Fig. 6.4c). Aliquot 1 shows a slight saddle shape in the 40Ar/39Ar
spectra and elevated and inconsistent Ca/K values (Fig. 6.4c). The second aliquot degassed
unevenly; however, its integrated date is close in error to the first aliquot.

).+./ Hornblende
In sample S115A, four single-crystal analyses produced erratic 40Ar/39Ar spectra with
inconsistent dates ranging 2000-1880 Ma, and uneven gas increments despite several
adjustments in the heating schedule between each experiment (Fig. 6.5a). Inverse isochron dates
range ca. 1940-1890 Ma. For example, excluding low precision and/or anomalously young initial
gas release steps from the inverse isochron date calculations, aliquots 3 and 4 produced inverse
isochron dates of 1893 ± 9 Ma (MSWD = 3.6) and 1916 ± 9 Ma (MSWD = 0.72), respectively
(Fig. 6.6). The step heating spectra for aliquots 3 and 4 in Figure 6.5a were corrected based on
the trapped 40Ar/36Ar composition derived from their corresponding inverse isochron plots of 326
± 18 and 390 ± 20, respectively (Fig. 6.6).

Four single-crystal aliquots from S121B produced two plateau dates of 1900 ± 5 Ma (71% of
total 39Ar released, MSWD = 1.47) and 1926 ± 6 Ma (75% of total 39Ar released, MSWD = 2.2),
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which were corrected using the trapped 40Ar/36Ar composition of 279 ± 17 (Fig. 6.5b). Integrated
dates range from ca. 1930-1895 Ma (Fig. 6.5b).

).H Interpretation
).H.: Argon loss and excess argon
Results of the 40Ar/39Ar step-heating analyses show implications of both Ar loss and excess Ar.
Partial Ar loss, the removal of a component of daughter 40ArK from the mineral, is represented in
the majority of Ar release spectra across all three minerals as a climbing staircase pattern in the
initial low temperature steps (McDougall & Harrison, 1999). Excess Ar describes 40ArK derived
from outside the mineral of interest. The hump-shape spectra for biotite and 40Ar/36Ar values ≫
295 indicated in hornblende inverse isochron plots are both characteristic of excess Ar. Several
mechanisms relevant to this thesis are considered here to account for Ar loss and excess Ar.

Post-crystallization deformation processes can lead to Ar loss and inconsistent 40Ar/39Ar spectra.
Microstructures such as kink bands, microfractures, and dislocation networks can increase a
crystal’s susceptibility to Ar loss because Ar diffusion is strongly controlled by the state of the
crystal lattice (Kramar et al., 2003; Cosca et al., 2011). These lattice defects seem to behave as
high diffusivity pathways that reduce the effective length scale of diffusion (Cosca et al., 2011).
The Bathurst fault rocks show abundant intracrystalline deformation especially in muscovite
(Fig. 6.1c,d), which likely contributed to the young dates produced in low temperature steps (e.g.
Fig. 6.4a,b).

Hydrothermal or metamorphic fluids can carry excess or parentless 40Ar (Kelley, 2002a).
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Samples from this study, particularly in Domain I, show clear evidence for fluid ingress such as
an abundance of hydrated alteration minerals and infilled fractures. Excess Ar in mineral-fluid
systems can be understood in the context of Ar partitioning behaviour. Ar is a highly
incompatible trace element in a mineral-fluid system and tends to partition into hydrous fluids or
melt; fluids are essentially infinite reservoirs for 40ArK (Kelley, 2002b and references therein).
Transient fluids may carry high concentrations of 40ArK derived from basement rocks rich in Kfeldspar and biotite (e.g. Cumbest et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1994), as basement shear or fault
zones are the locus of enhanced permeability and fluid flux. Although Ar is incompatible, at
sufficiently high partial pressure, Ar dissolved in fluids may partition back into the mineral,
adhere onto the grain boundary fluid network, or be incorporated as fluid inclusions. This effect
is generally more pronounced in biotite than muscovite due to the greater solubility of Ar in
biotite (Roddick et al., 1980).

Fine-scale chemical heterogeneity can lead to variable 40Ar/39Ar dates either by affecting the
diffusion domain of dated minerals (Onstott & Peacock, 1987), or by disassociating 39Ar from
40

Ar via recoil into an alteration phase during sample irradiation (Di Vincenzo et al., 2003). The

former situation can produce variable dates for samples with identical thermal histories. The
latter situation has been reported for biotite containing finely-interlayered chlorite. Chlorite, a
common alteration product of hornblende and mica, may have been present as impurities or
microscopic intergrowths in the samples dated in this study, despite efforts made to select
pristine grains for analysis.
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).H.? Closure temperatures
Mineral closure temperatures specific to this study were estimated based on grain size and a slow
cooling rate of 1-5°C/Myr that is typical for Proterozoic orogens (e.g. Dunlap, 2000; Skipton et
al., 2017; Table 6.3). These nominal closure temperatures are used in the interpretation of
40

Ar/39Ar dates to characterize the post-peak temperature or cooling history of the Bathurst fault

rocks.

Table 6.3. Closure temperatures (Tc) for minerals in this study. Estimates of Tc are based on
grain radii (r) and a slow cooling rate of 1-5°/Myr.
Tc ( °C)

Mineral

r (µm)

Reference

500

Hornblende

200

Harrison (1982); Baldwin et al. (1990)

430

Muscovite

250

Harrison et al. (2009)

300

Biotite

150

Harrison et al. (1985)

There are several simplifying assumptions in linking 40Ar/39Ar dates to a closure temperature and
hence cooling ages. These assumptions include cooling from high temperatures where Ar
diffusion is efficient to allow for complete removal of 40Ar from the grain (McDougall &
Harrison, 1999). However, this assumption may not hold true if the peak metamorphic conditions
of the host rock was below the nominal closure temperature of the K-bearing mineral, which
would result in inefficient removal of 40Ar from the grain, or 40Ar retention. In the case of partial
40

Ar retention, the resulting 40Ar/39Ar date would be older than for the expected closure

temperature. A robust method to determine whether 40Ar/39Ar dates relate to cooling ages require
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knowledge of the metamorphic (pressure-temperature) conditions of the host rock, the relative
timing of crystallization for the mineral of interest, and comparison with numerical diffusion
models (Harrison et al., 2009; Warren et al., 2012). Without quantitative modelling of pressuretemperature conditions and 40Ar diffusion potential for the Bathurst fault samples, the 40Ar/39Ar
dates in this study are interpreted to represent cooling ages because peak deformation
temperatures were above 500°C, under conditions of efficient 40Ar diffusion (e.g. Fig. 3 in
Warren et al., 2012). In addition, hornblende, muscovite, and biotite in the majority of samples
are part of the prograde metamorphic mineral assemblage, implying that the K-bearing minerals
crystallized prior to peak deformation temperatures. Their 40Ar/39Ar dates are interpreted as
cooling ages assuming that they did not retain 40Ar from their prograde metamorphic history
above their closure temperatures.

).H./ Preferred 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages
Biotite
All biotite samples appear to have experienced partial Ar loss based on the prominent climbing
staircase pattern of initial low temperature heating steps (Fig. 6.3). Accordingly, the gas fraction
released from these least retentive sites in the crystal lattice was excluded from the integrated
date calculation (purple steps in Fig. 6.3). In addition, the hump-shaped spectra are suggestive of
excess Ar ingress. For sample S121A, the aliquot 2 plateau date of 1838 ± 5 Ma is favoured as
reflecting the biotite cooling age, which is younger than but similar to the aliquot 1
pseudoplateau date of 1864 ± 14 Ma (Fig. 6.3a). The heterogeneous biotite 40Ar/39Ar spectra and
Ca/K plots from S122A are interpreted to reflect the combined effects of Ar loss and excess Ar.
In the absence of further information, a maximum cooling age can be extracted from the analyses
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if the last few high temperature steps of decreasing dates are considered to approach the true
cooling age of the biotite (e.g. Di Vincenzo et al., 2003). These last high temperature steps
represent Ar released from the most retentive sites of the crystal that may be least affected by Ar
loss and ingress of excess Ar. As such, ca. 1850 Ma of aliquot 3 is the favoured maximum
cooling age for biotite in S122A (Fig. 6.3b). This is consistent with the ca. 1840 Ma biotite from
S121A.

Muscovite
Despite minor expressions of Ar loss and high Ca/K (and hence chemical impurities) in the
initial heating steps, muscovite 40Ar/39Ar dates from S114A and S123A appear to be
reproducible and representative of a cooling age at ca. 1900-1895 Ma. Although these two
samples do show retrograde chlorite overprint, their similar age suggests that if any alteration did
influence the 40Ar/39Ar system, the effects were consistent between the two samples. Muscovite
from S118A, however, produced disparate dates at either ca. 1820 or 1850 Ma (Fig. 6.4a).
Elevated and inconsistent Ca/K values for aliquots 3 and 4, and chlorite alteration in the host
rock suggest chemical heterogeneity in S118A. In addition, intracrystalline deformation
microstructures are common for muscovite from S118A (e.g. Fig. 6.1c). Kink bands and
probable fine-grained deformation-induced recrystallization may have resulted in partial Ar loss
below the closure temperature, resulting in erratic and heterogeneous Ar release spectra. The
extent to which Ar loss (from intracrystalline deformation) and excess Ar (from chloritisation
and fluids) affects the 40Ar/39Ar date is inconclusive. Their effects are noted but not quantified in
the scope of this study. Only the second aliquot of S118A appears minimally disturbed with low
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and consistent Ca/K values and a pseudoplateau (Fig. 6.4a); thus, ca. 1850 Ma is considered as
representative of the cooling age for muscovite in S118A.

Hornblende
Hornblende cooling ages are derived from the inverse isochron plots for S115A. As the inverse
isochron line represents mixing between radiogenic and extraneous Ar, the majority of Ar
released in this sample is radiogenic and plots near the 39Ar /40Ar or x-axis (Fig. 6.6). The
calculated initial 40Ar/36Ar values for all four aliquots indicate excess Ar as values exceed the
40

Ar/36Ar constant of 295.5. The favoured cooling age for S115A is extracted from an isochron

date of 1916 ± 9 Ma (aliquot 4) that produced the most consistent 40Ar/39Ar spectra and Ca/K
values (Fig. 6.5a).

In S121B, hornblende from aliquots 2, 3, and 4 reproduced dates of ca. 1900 Ma (Fig. 6.5b). This
sample does not appear to be complicated by excess Ar in the same manner as S115A based on
the 40Ar/36Ar values from the inverse isochron (Table 6.1). Alteration is less common in the host
rock compared to S115A. Based on the consistency of Ca/K values paired with statistically
indistinguishable plateau and integrated dates in aliquots 3 and 4, ca. 1900 Ma is considered as
the hornblende cooling age of S121B.
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Chapter ) – Discussion
In this chapter, I present the implications of this thesis in the context of the research questions
introduced in Chapter 1. Field relationships, microstructural analysis, and geochronological
constraints from previous chapters are integrated in Section 7.1 into a temperature–deformationtime history for the Bathurst fault study area. Section 7.2 discusses the origin and role of the
Bathurst fault in its regional tectonic framework. Finally, Section 7.3 addresses the Bathurst fault
as a permeable basement structure and its potential relationship with uranium mineralization in
the Thelon basin.

).3 Temperature-deformation-time history of the Bathurst fault
).3.3 Temperature-deformation-time history
Integration of microstructural and geochronological results establish a deformation-temperaturetime history of the Bathurst fault rocks (Fig. 7.1). Fieldwork in the Bathurst fault study area
revealed strained hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks east of the fault trace juxtaposed against
relatively unstrained Archean Yellowknife Supergroup rocks to the west. Coarse-grained
hornblende monzodiorite to monzogranite rocks are predominant in the east fault block; these
units also contain minor schistose layers such as chlorite phyllonite and garnet-sillimanite pelitic
schist. The magmatic rocks exhibit a well-developed penetrative feldspar and hornblende shapepreferred linear fabric, gneissosity, and schistosity in phyllosilicate-rich layers (Block A, Fig.
7.1), which are generally subvertical and strike SSE. Sparse field and microstructural shear sense
indicators such as C-S shear fabrics are compatible with left-lateral strike-slip along the Bathurst
fault trend. However, the majority of mantled porphyroclast systems display high symmetry or
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Figure 7.1. Deformation-temperature-time history of the Bathurst fault wall rocks. Schematic
block diagrams A, B, and C illustrate the stages of ductile to brittle deformaton fabric
development on the Bathurst fault. Corresponding deformation features are listed to the left and
geochronology results (2σ uncertainty) are plotted against the lower x axis. The grey biotite data
point represents a maximum cooling age. The grey monazite data point represents the youngest
monazite grain with a ca. 1840 Ma rim. BDT: brittle-ductile transition.
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opposite shear sense that suggest dominant flattening by coaxial deformation. Feldspar and
quartz dynamic recrystallization microstructures suggest peak ductile deformation temperatures
were above feldspar plasticity, or ~ 550°C. In situ monazite geochronology in the sillimanitegarnet pelitic schist reveals two periods of syn-kinematic monazite growth at 1933 ± 4 Ma and
1895 ± 11 Ma. The older ca. 1933 Ma population correlates with monazite situated within
sillimanite-biotite shear bands, suggesting crystallization syn-kinematic to the ductile flattening
fabric and during prograde to peak metamorphism. Monazite in the matrix grew between ca.
1933 Ma and ca. 1895 Ma. 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages for hornblende at ca. 1920-1900 Ma and
muscovite at ca. 1900-1850 Ma suggest ductile temperature conditions lasted until ca. 1850 Ma
during retrograde conditions associated with exhumation.

Pegmatitic granite dykes and veins, dated at 1839 ± 14 Ma, cross-cut the pervasive ductile fabric
in the country rock (Block B, Fig. 7.1). The deflection of this ductile fabric into the dyke contact
and the coincidence of the ca. 1840 Ma zircon crystallization age to the muscovite cooling age of
ca. 1850 Ma and biotite maximum cooling age of ca. 1840 Ma suggest that the dykes were
emplaced into the country rocks under semi-ductile or brittle-ductile conditions. Since feldspar
minerals form the stress-supporting framework in many of the quartz-poor Bathurst fault
granitoid rocks, the brittle-ductile transition is likely controlled by feldspar rheology at ~ 400°C.
In addition, ca. 1840 Ma is also represented in the rim of the youngest monazite grain in the
matrix of the sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist, suggesting late monazite crystallization under
semi-ductile conditions. Brittle deformation features such as macro- and microscopic cataclastic
textures, Riedel fracture networks, slickensides, and pervasive hydrothermal chlorite, hematite,
and fine-grained white mica alteration were exclusively observed in rocks along the main fault
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trace. Left-lateral strike-slip on synthetic Riedel slip joints displaces the penetrative ductile fabric
and the cross-cutting dykes and veins (Block C, Fig. 7.1). The pegmatitic granite dykes display
pervasive internal cataclastic textures. Therefore, the timing of dyke emplacement at ca. 1840
Ma also represents the maximum timing of widespread brittle deformation in Bathurst fault
rocks. The biotite maximum cooling age of ca. 1840 Ma is compatible with the suggested ca.
1840 Ma time marker for brittle conditions (~ 300°C).

In summary, this thesis documents a pervasive ductile flattening fabric with high coaxiality in
primarily granitoid rocks that is parallel to the Bathurst fault trend on the eastern fault block.
Brittle deformation appears to have localized parallel to the ductile fabric on the main NNWSSE-oriented fault trace and manifests itself as macro- and microscopic cataclastic textures,
fracture networks compatible with left-lateral slip, and hydrothermal alteration that overprint the
pre-existing ductile fabric. New geochronology from this study constrains the main period of
high temperature ductile deformation between ca. 1933-1895 Ma, and lasting until ca. 1840 Ma.
The maximum age of brittle deformation on the Bathurst fault is ca. 1840 Ma.

).3.< Precursor to the Bathurst fault
In reconnaissance-scale mapping (e.g. Tremblay, 1971; Frith, 1982a), the Bathurst fault was
described as originating as a ductile shear zone, implying that the brittle fault is a reactivation of
a long-lived, crustal-scale strike-slip structure. A ductile shear zone differs from a fault in that
the displacement of wall rocks is accomplished by ductile flow such that there is no discontinuity
in a marker unit across the shear zone (Ramsay, 1980). Although ductile shear zones are
commonly idealized as high strain zones of simple shear, they commonly involve a component
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of pure shear for which the term “general shear zone” is more appropriate (Ramsay, 1980;
Fossen et al. 2017 and references therein). The findings of this study confirm the presence of a
strong ductile planar fabric (e.g. gneissosity) that parallels the Bathurst fault trend. However,
field observations did not document a distinct strain gradient defining a shear zone boundary on
the scale of an outcrop or the field area as documented by Frith (1981; 1982b). Moreover, the
lack of consistent and unequivocal shear sense indicators in the Bathurst fault study rocks is
atypical for an ideal or general shear zone. The majority of shear sense indicators such as
porphyroclast systems and shear fabrics viewed on horizontal surfaces and planes parallel to
mineral elongation lineation display high symmetry and reflect dominant ductile coaxial strain.
Hence, I interpret the observed pervasive ductile fabric as a ductile flattening fabric, upon which
the brittle Bathurst fault localized. For clarity, this ductile flattening fabric is hereafter referred to
as the precursor ductile fabric to the Bathurst fault, whereas the “Bathurst fault” refers to its late,
brittle evolution. Geochronological constraints indicate that the precursor ductile fabric
developed at ca. 1933-1895 Ma; thus, the Bathurst fault is not interpreted to have been inherited
from an Archean fabric in the Slave basement.

).3.> Displacement on the Bathurst fault
There are two existing constraints for the magnitude of displacement on the Bathurst fault. An
estimated 115 ± 5 km of strike-slip occurred on the Bathurst fault based on a three-point
tectonostratigraphic restoration of the Gordon Bay Arch in the Kilohigok basin (Tirrul &
Grotzinger, 1990). The Gordon Bay Arch is a syn-orogenic flexural arch related to the flexure of
the Slave craton during convergence along the TTZ (Fig. 7.2; Grotzinger & McCormick, 1988;
Tirrul & Grotzinger, 1990). The ~ 115 km of total fault strike-slip separation likely incorporates
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Figure 7.2. Regional tectonic framework updated from Figure 2.1 to incorporate tectonic
elements discussed in text. The Wopmay orogen at the western Slave craton comprise the
Coronation Bay (CB) basin, the Great Bear (GB) magmatic zone, and the exotic Hottah (H)
terrane. The extent of the Great Bear magmatic zone beneath the Paleozoic cover is inferred
from deep gravity anomalies (Hoffman, 1987). The ca. 1.92 Ga Bear Creek Hills (BCH)
fold-thrust belt lies in the Kilohigok basin east of the Bathurst fault. Restoration of the Gordon
Bay Arch (GBA) constrains total Bathurst fault displacement to ~ 115 km. The cross-hatched
region at the intersection between the Bathurst and McDonald faults is referred to as the Slave
wedge. The Thelon Wildlife Sanctuary is outlined in green. Major orogenic belts or terranes –
GB: Great Bear magmatic zone; H: Hottah terrane; TMZ: Taltson magmatic zone; TTZ: Thelon
tectonic zone. Major crustal scale structures – AF: Amer fault; BF: Bathurst fault; CF: Chantrey
fault; EF: Ellice fault; GSLSZ: Great Slave Lake shear zone; MF: McDonald fault; STZ:
Snowbird tectonic zone; WFZ: Wopmay fault zone. Circum-Slave basins – A: Athapuscow
basin; BL: Baker Lake basin; CB: Coronation Bay basin; E: Elu basin; K: Kilohigok basin; T:
Thelon basin. Occurrences of unconformity-associated uranium in the Thelon basin include the
Boomerang deposit (B) and Kiggavik district (Kg). Figure modified after Hoffman (1988).
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both brittle and ductile components of fault slip since both the Gordon Bay Arch and the
Kilohigok basin are tectonic features concomitant to the Slave-Rae convergence. Restoration of
offset aeromagnetic anomalies in the TTZ yield a cumulative fault displacement of 35-40 km
(Fig. 7.3), which is close to the 48 km originally put forth by Thomas et al. (1976). Cumulative
displacement was determined by measuring the total distance required to restore a distinct,
highly magnetic marker unit across the main Bathurst fault and its splays on high resolution
aeromagnetic regional maps (Fig. 7.3). Thomas et al. (1976) used a similar technique but also
employed matching magnetic contour values; the 35-40 km estimate from this study relies on
visual inspection of higher resolution maps (400 m line spacing; Natural Resources Canada,
2017). The major limitation of this exercise is that measuring laterally offset marker units on a
two-dimensional map overlooks the dip-slip component of fault slip. Tirrul (1985) inferred a dipslip component of ~ 4 km from tectonostratigraphic restoration of the Bear Creek Hills foldthrust belt in the Kilohigok basin (Fig. 7.2).

).< Tectonic implications
).<.3 Slave indentation model for the origin of the Bathurst fault
Gibb (1978) interpreted the Bathurst fault and its conjugate McDonald fault as major structures
resulting from the plane indentation of the Slave craton into the Thelon tectonic zone. The
indentation model explained the observed geometry and kinematics of large-scale faults and
cratons of contrasting rheology during collision and shortening. Hoffman (1988) further
proposed a two-phase indentation model. The first phase of indentation was associated with high
temperature ductile deformation that was partially recorded in the mylonite zones of the rightlateral Great Slave Lake shear zone (Hanmer et al., 1992). The Great Slave Lake shear zone is a
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Figure 7.3. Regional aeromagnetic map and interpretation of the Slave-TTZ boundary
corresponding to the Frith (1982) map sheet. Location outlined in Figure 7.2. (a) A magnetic tilt
derivative map accentuates edges of magnetic source bodies (Natural Resources Canada, 2017).
In general, the Slave craton has low magnetic susceptibility relative to the magnetite-bearing
plutonic suites in the TTZ. A revised northern Slave-TTZ contact was defined as a geological,
isotopic, and magnetic boundary by Berman et al. (2018). (b) Interpretation of basement fault
structures as demagnetized zones from aeromagnetic data. The yellow line represents a passive
marker unit in the TTZ. The northwest to NNW-trending low magnetic lineaments are
interpreted as the Bathurst fault (red lines), which displaces the highly magnetic TTZ. The
Bathurst fault also appears to shear an older and smaller set of northeast-trending faults in the
TTZ (black lines). Blue bars show ~35-40 km of cumulative apparent displacement along
Bathurst fault splays.
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vertical, strike-slip shear zone that consists of 25-km-wide granulite to greenschist facies
mylonite zones and cataclastic fault rocks developed during the oblique convergence and
collision between the southeastern Slave craton and the Rae craton (Fig. 7.2; Hanmer & Lucas,
1985; Hanmer et al., 1992). The mylonitic fabrics are constrained to ca. 1.98-1.924 Ga (Hanmer
et al., 1992). The second, post-collisional phase of indentation according to Hoffman (1988) was
associated with lower temperature brittle deformation that formed the conjugate BathurstMcDonald faults to allow for tectonic escape or lateral extrusion. The precursor ductile fabric
that underlies the Bathurst fault and the Great Slave Lake shear zone coincides with the first
interpreted phase of indentation. The established timing of the ductile Great Slave Lake shear
zone fabrics partially overlaps with that of the Bathurst precursor ductile fabric, as characterized
in this study at ca. 1933-1895 Ma. The slightly older age of the Great Slave Lake shear zone may
arise from earlier contact between the Slave craton and the southwestern extent of the Rae
craton. The sub-vertical planar and linear fabrics in the Bathurst fault rocks are not as clearly
developed, or as high in shear strain compared to the strike- and dip-lineated mylonite fabrics in
similar lithological units (i.e. biotite-hornblende granitoid rocks) of the Great Slave Lake shear
zone. The sub-vertical precursor ductile fabric parallel to the Bathurst fault may reflect
shortening in a plane strain regime related to orthogonal collision during the Slave indentation
and followed by overthrusting of the TTZ onto the Slave margin (Tirrul, 1985; Culshaw, 1991).

The development of the brittle Bathurst fault correlates with Hoffman’s second phase of postcollisional indentation marked by brittle faulting. The McDonald fault right-laterally displaces
the Great Bear magmatic zone of the Wopmay orogen located on the western Slave margin (Fig.
7.2). The ca. 1.95-1.84 Ga Wopmay orogen comprises three orogen-parallel tectonic units: from
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west to east, the Hottah terrane, the Great Bear magmatic arc, and the Coronation Supergroup
(Hoffman, 1980). The Great Bear magmatic zone is a ~ 100 km-wide, ca. 1876-1843 Ma,
continental volcano-plutonic arc interpreted as the product of eastward subduction of oceanic
lithosphere beneath the Hottah terrane (Hildebrand et al., 1987). Its displacement by the
McDonald fault, revealed by deep gravity anomalies beneath the Cordilleran cover (Fig. 7.2;
Hoffman, 1987), suggests that conjugate faulting occurred after major continental arc
magmatism in the Wopmay orogen (i.e. after ca. 1843 Ma).

Hoffman (1980) also speculated that the development of the Bathurst and McDonald faults as a
conjugate system in the eastern Slave craton was a far-field consequence of terminal collision in
the Wopmay orogen on the western Slave margin. The accretion and terminal collision of the
Hottah terrane onto the Slave margin had extensive effects across the Slave craton. Regional
conjugate transcurrent faults in the Wopmay orogen formed in response to west-east shortening
from the terminal collision of the Hottah terrane and possibly due to the arrival of the Nahanni
terrane west of the Hottah terrane (Hoffman, 1980; Hoffman & Bowring, 1984; Hildebrand et al.,
1987). This mechanism for conjugate faulting was also suggested for the brittle strike-slip on the
Bathurst and McDonald faults (Hoffman, 1980; Hoffman & Bowring, 1984; Hoffman, 1988).
Brittle conjugate faults in the Wopmay orogen accommodated slip by block rotation and are
kinematically homologous to the Bathurst and McDonald faults; they are compatible with westeast shortening and north-south extension (Hoffman, 1988; Mitchell et al., 2010). Bathurst fault
deformation as characterized in this study is compatible with the far-field effects of the Wopmay
orogen; however, I suggest that brittle deformation had already initiated on the Bathurst fault
from the late Slave indentation, and the far-field Wopmay collisions were simply a
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supplementary mechanism to rejuvenate fault slip. This argument will be discussed in detail with
geochronological constraints presented in the following section. Brittle left-lateral slip indicators
in the Bathurst fault study area, together with the yet undated Ellice fault (Fig. 7.2) as suggested
in Hoffman (1988) are compatible to achieve the lateral northward extrusion of a Slave crustal
wedge.

Crustal thickening is an important consequence of indentation regardless of whether it occurs
during early or late collision. Geophysical (Bouguer) anomalies coinciding with the apex of the
Slave wedge (hereafter “Slave wedge”; i.e. the intersection region of the Bathurst-McDonald
conjugate faults; Fig. 7.2) were interpreted as the result of crustal thickening and isostatic uplift
due to Slave indentation and underthrusting of the TTZ, with shortening accommodated by the
conjugate faults (Henderson et al., 1990). Correlative stratigraphic sequences across intracratonic
basins provide support for this thickened crust. Voluminous granite suites of the Thelon orogen
occupying topographic highs supplied detritus to the circum-Slave basins (Grotzinger et al.,
1989; Ritts & Grotzinger, 1994; Rainbird et al., 2003; Rainbird & Davis 2007). The Bear Creek
Group in the Kilohigok basin shows increasing zircon contributions from the TTZ and Queen
Maud Block up-section supporting its genetic link to the TTZ as a foredeep on the eastern Slave
margin during early collision (Tirrul & Grotinger, 1990). The Wharton Group (Dubawnt
Supergroup) in the northeastern Baker Lake basin (Fig. 7.2) exhibits east-directed paleocurrents
and zircon provenance supporting a source region to the west and in the direction of the
thickened Slave apex and TTZ (Rainbird & Davis, 2007). Block-faults in the Baker Lake basin
have also been correlated to the Bathurst-McDonald fault system because of their similar NWtrending orientation and left-lateral slip sense (Rainbird et al., 2003). Moreover, WSW-directed
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paleocurrents, clast composition, and depositional style of the Et-Then Group (Great Slave
Supergroup) of the Athapuscow basin (Fig. 7.2) indicate provenance in the direction of the
thickened apex of the eastern Slave wedge and TTZ boundary (Ritts & Grotzinger, 1994). A
crucial interpretation of Et-Then sedimentation in the Athapuscow basin is its concomitance to
right-lateral slip on the brittle McDonald fault (Ritts & Grotzinger, 1994).

).<.< Direct and indirect timing constraints on conjugate faulting
Published geochronological constraints paired with the results of this study illustrate the
significance of the Bathurst fault in the regional tectonic model of the Thelon orogen and the farfield Wopmay orogen. Figure 7.4 summarizes and correlates regional geochronological and
tectonostratigraphic timing constraints for the circum-Slave region. The timing of the Slave
indentation and terminal collision in the Wopmay orogen are indirectly constrained by the age of
cross-cutting magmatic suites, and detrital zircon geochronology and provenance studies in
adjacent basins. The potentially correlative conjugate faults in the Wopmay orogen developed
between ca. 1843-1740 Ma based on pre- and post-faulting Great Bear plutons and the post-fault
Cleaver dyke swarm (Fig. 7.5; Hoffman, 1980; Hoffman & Bowring, 1984). The maximum age
for brittle faulting at ca. 1843 Ma coincides with the ca. 1840 Ma maximum age of brittle
deformation in the Bathurst fault study area.

Several geochronological constraints are available for the Slave-Rae collisional zone at the
eastern margin of the Slave wedge (Fig. 7.4). Henderson et al. (1990) reported Rb-Sr biotite ages
of 1735 Ma across the Slave wedge, corresponding to the age of cooling through the ~ 300°C
isotherm, as a minimum age of second-phase indentation. The 1735 Ma age is broadly
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Figure adapted from Mitchell et al. (2010).
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compatible with the maximum biotite cooling ages (ca. 1840 Ma) from this study. The 100 Myr
age discrepancy may result from the ~ 250 km geographic separation between Henderson’s age
transect and the current study area. The Henderson et al. (1990) study was located at the apex of
the Slave wedge and sampled the Slave margin that was buried and thus likely experienced a
different thermal history than the rocks in this study. The westerly-derived sandstone of the
Wharton Group in Baker Lake basin has a depositional age of 1758-1753 Ma (207Pb/206Pb zircon
crystallization ages of intercalated rhyolite) and carries an abundance of 2.0-1.9 Ga detrital
zircons matching the ages of syn-orogenic TTZ plutons (Rainbird & Davis, 2007). Its
depositional age indirectly serves as another minimum age of indentation and implies that
conjugating faulting occurred prior to ca. 1758 Ma (Fig. 7.4). The Et-Then Group in the
Athapuscow basin was deposited contemporaneous to slip on the McDonald fault and lies
unconformably above the faulted Compton Intrusive Suite laccoliths dated at ca. 1865 ± 15 Ma
(Bowring et al., 1984). Slip on the McDonald fault therefore occurred after ca. 1865 Ma.
Intercalated volcanic rocks in the Bear Creek Hills Group of the Kilohigok basin unit yield
zircon ages of ca. 1967 Ma and 1921 Ma (Tirrul & Grotzinger, 1990; Bowring & Grotzinger,
1992), which represents a maximum timing constraint for brittle Bathurst faulting. Tirrul &
Grotzinger (1990) interpreted the sedimentary rocks interlayered with the ca. 1921 Ma volcanic
rocks to reflect molasse-type sedimentation due to uplift and unroofing of the Thelon hinterland.
Following this timeline, the Slave–Rae collision was underway by ca. 1921 Ma and likewise any
ductile deformation parallel to the Bathurst fault trend. Furthermore, the Mara River sills were
emplaced in the Kilohigok basin at 1870 Ma (Davis et al., 2004). Though not affected by ductile
deformation (Tremblay, 1971), the Mara River sills have been left-laterally displaced ~ 115 km
by the Bathurst fault. This implies that significant brittle strike-slip motion on the fault must have
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occurred after ca. 1870 Ma. The timing of sill emplacement is compatible with estimates of
conjugate faulting at 1843 Ma in the Wopmay orogen, and the maximum age for brittle
deformation at ca. 1840 Ma from this thesis.

New geochronology from this thesis strengthens the available age constraints on the Bathurst
fault and conjugate McDonald fault. This study provides a maximum age for brittle faulting at
ca. 1840 Ma, which appears to coincide with the maximum age of conjugate faulting in the
Wopmay orogen (Fig. 7.4). Currently, there are no direct age constraints for the minimum age of
brittle faulting. Although 1735 Ma is a commonly cited minimum age constraint for the
McDonald fault, it is an indirect and far-field constraint based on the Cleaver dykes in the
Wopmay orogen. I suggest that ca. 1758 Ma, the depositional age of a syn-orogenic Wharton
Group sandstone in the Baker Lake basin (Rainbird & Davis, 2007), is the best candidate for a
minimum age of brittle Bathurst fault slip. This minimum age predates Thelon basin deposition
at ca. 1753-1720 Ma (Miller et al., 1989), which is reasonable since the Bathurst fault does not
appear to displace the Thelon basin based on regional-scale observations.

).<.> Conceptual model for Bathurst-McDonald conjugate faulting
Two tectonic models are presented for the development of the Bathurst and McDonald conjugate
fault system within the regional tectonic framework. These models largely stem from the
geometry of major tectonic elements, although they can be used to test the previous hypothesis of
a correlation between Wopmay conjugate faults and Bathurst-McDonald conjugate faults
according to temporal relationships.
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The first scenario considers fault-block rotation along brittle conjugate transcurrent fault systems
to accommodate regional bulk strain (Cloos, 1955; Freund, 1974; Nur et al., 1986). The Sistan
faults in southeast Iran are a classic example (Freund, 1970), whereas observations in the
Wopmay orogen (western Coronation basin and Great Bear magmatic zone; Figs. 7.2, 7.5)
suggest a common mechanism (Hoffman & Tirrul, 1994; Mitchell et al., 2010; Hayward &
Corriveau, 2014). For strike-slip faults, the Mohr-Coulomb faulting theory predicts a failure
angle of 30° with respect to the maximum shortening direction (S3; Figs. 7.6, 7.7a), which is
approximately west-east for the Wopmay orogen (Fig. 7.5) and Bathurst-McDonald fault
examples. The current inter-fault angle for the Bathurst and McDonald faults is ~ 84° implying
that these faults must have rotated or widened each by 12° since their inception (Figs. 7.7b, 7.8;
Mitchell et al., 2010; Gong et al., 2017). During block rotation, faults progressively rotate toward
the maximum stretching direction (S1) until their orientations are no longer energetically
favourable for slip, at which point a secondary fault set develops to accommodate further
shortening (Fig. 7.7c,d; Nur et al., 1986). Block rotation of strike-slip faults in the Wopmay
orogen have been interpreted to represent a regional pure shear or coaxial strain regime as each
conjugate fault has rotated toward S1 (Mitchell et al., 2010; Gong et al., 2017).

Support for the fault-block rotation model comes from analysis of geometric and kinematic
configurations of conjugate brittle strike-slip fault sets in the Wopmay orogen (Hoffman, 1980,
1984; Tirrul, 1992; Hoffman & Tirrul, 1994); this mechanism is apparently consistent with
wandering paleomagnetic pole research from the Slave craton (e.g. Mitchell et al., 2010; Gong et
al., 2017). The fault-block rotation model implies that conjugate brittle faulting occurred during
late indentation, between ca. 1843-1810 Ma as constrained by pre- and post-faulting stitching
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Figure 7.6. Possible conjugate fault planes under two-dimensional Mohr-Coulomb theory.
Directions of maximum and minimum principal stresses in two-dimensions are labelled σ1 and
σ3, respectively. For finite strain, σ1 is parallel to the maximum shortening direction, while σ3 is
parallel to the maximum stretching direction. Initial failure at φc ~ 30°, or φc = 45°–0.5tan-1μ,
where μ is the friction coefficient.
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plutons in the Wopmay orogen (Hoffman & Bowring, 1984). However, fault initiation at ca.
1843 Ma does not address the ca. 1933-1895 Ma ductile flattening fabric that this thesis has
documented. Subsidiary conjugate brittle fault sets in the Bathurst- McDonald fault region are
not nearly as prevalent as in the Wopmay orogen; thus, it remains difficult to identify block
rotation from any older locked fault sets especially when faults are in close proximity with shear
zones of the TTZ.

An alternative hypothesis is that the observed Bathurst-McDonald fault geometry is a
manifestation of brittle faults forming on pre-existing, mutually-orthogonal ductile fabrics (Fig.
7.9). These pervasive ductile fabrics parallel to the Bathurst fault and the Great Slave Lake shear
zone reflect the Slave-Rae collision (with S3 oriented west-east) along the frontal and southern
faces of the indenter, respectively (Fig. 7.9a,b). The right-lateral Great Slave Lake shear zone
records the oblique collision between the southern face of the Slave indenter and the
southwestern Rae craton, which formed a transform to transpressive margin (Hanmer, 1988;
Hanmer et al., 1992). In the Great Slave Lake shear zone, high metamorphic grade mylonitic
fabrics record non-coaxial deformation, with strike-slip shearing along southwestern segment at
ca. 1980-1924 Ma, and transpression along the northeastern segment at ca. 1977 Ma (Hanmer et
al., 1992; Fig. 7.9a). The precursor ductile fabric parallel documented in this study that parallels
the Bathurst fault is coeval to the Great Slave Lake shear zone, but records coaxial deformation
related to the orthogonal collision between the frontal face of the Slave indenter with the
northwestern Rae craton (Fig. 7.9b). The brittle Bathurst and McDonald conjugate faults initiated
in their current configuration as they localized upon the pre-existing, mutually-orthogonal ductile
fabrics. The presence of a pre-existing anisotropy does not require fault initiation at 30° with
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respect to the S3 or any subsequent fault-block rotation.

The alternative model in which the brittle conjugate Bathurst and McDonald faults localized
upon pre-existing mutually orthogonal ductile fabrics provides both an explanation for the
current Bathurst and McDonald fault geometry and more importantly, the colinearity of the wall
rock ductile flattening fabric to the Bathurst fault (Fig. 7.9). This model reconciles the age and
orientation of the ductile fabrics in the Bathurst fault study area. Upon exhumation to the shallow
crust under the same deformation (shortening) regime, frictional brittle strike-slip faulting is
easily facilitated by progressive nucleation along the pre-existing ductile planar fabric. A similar
history is implied here for the McDonald fault, which evolved from the Great Slave Lake shear
zone (Hanmer et al., 1992). The onset of brittle deformation after ca. 1840 Ma is compatible with
the correlative ca. 1843-1810 Ma time frame for faulting in the Wopmay orogen (Fig. 7.4). This
model does not preclude the mechanism for conjugate faulting in the Wopmay orogen; it is still
possible that terminal collision of Hottah or Nahanni terranes onto the Slave margin induced
faulting at ca. 1843 Ma in the Wopmay orogen with far-reaching effects for the Bathurst and
McDonald faults.

The two-phase plane indentation model reviewed in Section 7.2.1 for the Slave-Rae collision is
re-examined here. The first phase of indentation is linked to the development of the Great Slave
Lake shear zone and the precursor ductile fabric parallel to the Bathurst fault. Based on structural
observations in this study, I propose that the ca. 1933-1895 Ma ductile flattening fabric parallel
to the Bathurst fault is genetically related to the 1980-1924 Ma Great Slave Lake shear zone
(Fig. 7.9). This interpretation accounts for the lack of ductile non-coaxial shear sense indicators
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because the collision of the frontal Slave indenter was orthogonal to the Rae craton, resulting in
dominantly coaxial deformation with high symmetry deformation fabrics. The second postcollisional phase of indentation is linked to the development of brittle conjugate faults, which
localized along the pre-existing, mutually-orthogonal ductile fabrics. Conjugate fault slip and
brittle-overprinting-ductile deformation fabrics documented along the Bathurst fault (this study),
and along the McDonald fault (Hanmer et al., 1992) are related to the second phase of
indentation after ca. 1840 Ma (this study), and before ca. 1735 Ma (Henderson et al., 1990; Ritts
& Grotzinger, 1994).

).<.D The thermal effect of TTZ on the eastern Slave margin
The Bathurst fault study areas are considered part of the Slave basement according to current
Geological Survey of Canada geological maps (NTS 76H and 76I), in which interpretation of
major lithotectonic contacts rely heavily on high resolution aeromagnetic data and targeted
bedrock mapping (e.g. Fig. 7.3; Berman et al., 2018). The eastern margin of the Slave craton is
characterized by a relative magnetic low juxtaposed against the highly prominent magnetitebearing plutonic suites of the TTZ belt (Fig. 7.3a). At the eastern Slave margin northeast of the
Bathurst fault, including the Bear Creek Hills fold-thrust belt area (Fig. 7.2), the proposed SlaveTTZ contact is defined by a curvilinear relative magnetic low that separates Archean (Overby
Lake domain) plutonic rocks from Paleoproterozoic orthopyroxene-bearing plutonic rocks (Fig.
7.3; Berman et al., 2018). Such a contact does not continue south toward the Bathurst fault study
area because the Overby Lake domain pinches out due north of the Bathurst fault (Fig. 7.3). In
the Bathurst fault study area, the Slave-TTZ boundary is likely manifested as a structural and
lithological boundary separated by the main Bathurst fault trace. The low metamorphic grade and
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very weakly strained rocks observed west of the fault trace in the southern transect are
unambiguously Yellowknife Supergroup rocks of the Slave craton. East of the fault trace,
monazite geochronology of the ductile Bathurst fault fabrics suggests a record of TTZ
metamorphism and deformation, despite the study rocks being situated in a magnetic low domain
that typically signifies the Slave basement.

The ca. 2.07-1.95 Ga plutonic suites of the TTZ experienced widespread, granulite to upperamphibolite facies metamorphism at 1.92-1.88 Ga during tectonic thickening resulting from the
Slave-Rae collision and indentation (Mitchell et al., 2017; Berman et al., 2018). The eastern
Slave margin in the Overby Lake domain (NNE of Bathurst fault rocks; Fig. 7.3) records both
Archean Slave metamorphism at ca. 2.58-2.50 Ga and and Paleoproterozoic TTZ metamorphism
at ca. 1.96-1.81 Ma (Mitchell et al., 2017). Monazite EPMA ages from this study range from ca.
1.97-1.84 Ga (Figs. 5.9, 7.4), with one grain (M05) producing ages of ca. 1.97-1.96 Ga in its Thrich core that coincide with the timing of the initial Slave-Rae collision at ca. 1.97 Ga.
Paleoproterozoic monazite ages in the Bathurst fault rocks suggest a temporal link with the
metamorphism and deformation associated with TTZ. The absence of Archean monazite in the
Bathurst fault rocks suggests the ductile flattening fabric along the Bathurst fault trend was not a
pre-existing and inherited Archean fabric from the Slave basement. The Bathurst fault
documented in this thesis is a structural boundary separating the eastern Slave margin rocks
(Yellowknife Supergroup) west of the fault from the high strain and high metamorphic grade
hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks east of the fault, which are potentially of TTZ origin.
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The new 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages in this study area are older than existing cooling age data from
the TTZ and the region within the Slave wedge. Henderson et al. (1990) documented a Rb-Sr
biotite age plateau at ca. 1735 Ma that coincides with increasing Proterozoic metamorphic grade
toward the easternmost Slave wedge. Preliminary 40Ar/39Ar hornblende dates in the western TTZ
are ca. 1.85-1.81 Ga (Berman, pers. comm.), whereas in the eastern TTZ and adjacent Rae craton
(Duggan Lake domain), 40Ar/39Ar dates range ca. 1.89-1.81 Ga and ca. 1.77 Ga for hornblende
and biotite, respectively (Berman et al., 2010; 2015). The geological significance of the ~ 100
Myr difference in cooling age from the Bathurst fault study area to the Slave wedge is uncertain
due to the limitations in comparing Rb-Sr and 40Ar/39Ar biotite age data with unquantifiable
excess argon. Differential erosion is a possible explanation for the older cooling ages in the
Bathurst fault study area. To restore the displacement on the fault using the estimated ~ 115 km
of left-lateral offset shifts the Bathurst fault rocks SSE toward the locus of the thickened crust
where the Slave wedge underthrust the TTZ. This implies that the Bathurst fault rocks were
deep-seated and hot around ca. 1.96 Ga based on the oldest monazite grain in the high
metamorphic grade pelitic schist. These rocks were rapidly exhumed to the shallow crust parallel
to the precursor ductile fabric underlying the Bathurst fault by ca. 1.90-1.85 Ga, as suggested by
cooling ages of the fabric-defining muscovite and biotite. The main orogenic and anatectic event
was episodic in the TTZ around 1907 ± 20 Ma (Mitchell et al., 2017). So while anatexis occurred
in the interior of the TTZ, the Bathurst fault rocks, marginal to the TTZ, were already exhuming
and laterally extruding. By ca. 1.84 Ga, the TTZ rocks were still at ~ 500°C, inferred by
preliminary 40Ar/39Ar hornblende age data, while brittle left-lateral strike-slip occurred on the
Bathurst fault. Differential erosion within an orogen (e.g. Walcott, 1998; Ring et al., 1999) can
account for the varying cooling ages between the Slave wedge and the Bathurst fault study rocks,
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since the latter were exhumed and laterally extruded prior to exhumation of the interior of the
TTZ.

).> Basement faults as fluid conduits
).>.3 Fault zone weakening and permeability
Deformation is heterogeneous at all scales of observation and tends to focus along volumetrically
minor zones of intense strain. Fault zones become weakened from deformation processes that
modify rock mineralogy and microstructures, decrease cohesion, and enhance fluid-rock
interaction in the shallow crust. Local conditions such as temperature and pressure, the presence
of fluids, and strain rate also influence fault zone weakening (Holdsworth et al., 2001). The
predominant protolith of the Bathurst fault is a feldspar-rich magmatic rock that is mechanically
isotropic in its undeformed state. However, progressive deformation introduces anisotropic
fabrics such as phyllosilicate schistosity that are favourable for strain localization. The strong
preferred orientation of phyllosilicates, especially as fine-grained interconnected domains, more
easily deform by pressure-independent dislocation glide (Shea & Kronenberg, 1992). In the wall
rocks along the Bathurst fault, strain localized along weak phyllosilicate-rich layers in the
predominant hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks. For example, shear strain localized along weak
foliation planes as C-S fabric in the phyllonite, while quartzofeldspathic domains statically
recrystallized. With exhumation to lower temperatures, cataclasite and fracture networks further
decreased the overall strength of the fault rocks. Such brittle structures increasingly overprint the
hornblende-bearing granitoid rocks restricted along narrow zones, adding mechanical
anisotropies to the high strain ductile fabric. Since a rock is only as strong as its weakest
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component, fractures and foliation development decrease the overall rock strength by weakening
the dominant framework silicate structure in the Bathurst fault rocks.

Fluids, regardless of their nature and origin, will strongly influence rock strength under brittle
and ductile deformation regimes (Lacombe & Rolland, 2016). At moderate to high temperatures,
metamorphic fluids promote temperature-sensitive viscous flow deformation that significantly
reduces the strength of a deforming rock relative to its surroundings (Passchier & Trouw, 2005).
The presence of a fluid phase paired with grain size reduction may also trigger a switch in
deformation mechanism to a diffusion-dominated process (e.g. Fitz Gerald & Stünitz, 1993;
Rybacki & Dresen, 2004). This is likely the case for feldspar minerals in Bathurst fault rocks
where initial cataclasis reduced grain size to allow for deformation by grain boundary diffusion.
At lower temperatures in the shallow crust, hydrothermal fluids, either meteoric or magmatic,
decrease rock strength by increasing pore fluid pressure and promoting mineral alteration
reactions. Examples in the current study include widespread infilled tension and shear fractures
(veins), locally intense hematite, chlorite, and fine-grained white mica alteration, and fluid
inclusion trails in quartz. Prominent brittle deformation features associated with hydrothermal
alteration from the outcrop to the microscale attest to fluid-rock interaction in the study area.
Monazite textures and chemistry within the hydrothermally-altered quartz monzonite rock along
the Bathurst fault trace reflect the effects of fluid-mediated alteration, which contributed to U,
Th, or Pb remobilization and thus, spurious U-Th-Pb dates. The Bathurst fault is an example of a
basement structure that was progressively weakened during prolonged deformation related to the
Slave–Rae collision. Fault zone weakening was achieved through a self-reinforcing process of
repeated strain localization along narrow zones of high strain. A ductile high strain zone between
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two stable Archean cratons is self-similar to the phyllosilicate folia in the hornblende-bearing
granitoid unit; while at different scales, both represent strain localization and reduced strength
along minor high strain zones. This process is energetically favourable compared to initiating a
new fault in the surrounding country rock.

The connectivity of subsidiary structures within a fault zone enhances permeability in the
crystalline crust. In a simple fault zone model, the high strain fault core consists of gouge,
cataclasite, or mylonite, and is surrounded by a wider damage zone of smaller faults and
fractures at a range of different scales (Fig. 7.10; Wibberley et al., 2008 and references therein).
Bathurst fault rocks exhibit widespread connectivity structures such as Riedel-type shear
fractures and brecciation at the outcrop-scale, to multigenerational fractures and cataclasis at the
microscale. Along-strike permeability is enhanced within this fault damage zone relative to its
bounding low permeability fault blocks (Brown & Bruhn, 1996; Bense et al., 2013). Although
this study did not document a continuous profile across the Bathurst fault zone due to poor
outcrop exposure, the widespread brittle deformation features localized along rocks of the main
fault trace are likely what remains preserved of a damage zone for the Bathurst fault. The width
of this damage zone is difficult to ascertain from our field observations. A rough estimate based
on the width of Domain I, which exhibits abundant brittle deformation features, is approximately
2000 m. Studies have documented that damage zones progressively grow or widen with fault
displacement and maturity (Faulkner et al., 2010; Savage & Brodsky, 2011). Above ~ 150 m of
fault displacement, the rate of growth of damage zone width slows, which is attributed to the
superposition of multiple secondary fault strands to accommodate slip (Savage & Brodsky,
2011). In crystalline rocks, the width of a damage zone exponentially decreases with distance
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Figure 7.10. Schematic drawing showing the typical fault zone structure regardless of protolith.
(a) The damage zone is a distributed zone of subsidiary faults and fractures that envelop relatively narrow fault core(s). (b) The intensity of the damage zone, characterized by fracture density,
decreases exponentially away from the fault core. Figures modified after Chester & Logan
(1986) and Savage & Brodsky (2011).
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away from the fault core and is measured by macro- and micro-fracture density relative to
background levels (Fig. 7.8; Mitchell & Faulkner, 2009; Savage & Brodsky, 2011). In the case
the ~ 115 km of displacement on the Bathurst fault, a damage zone width in the range of ~ 60900 m is estimated by extrapolating damage zone data compilations from Mitchell & Faulkner
(2009) and Savage & Brodsky (2011). Without fracture density data across the Bathurst fault, the
width of Domain I based on qualitative observations is likely an overestimation of the true fault
zone width. The fractured nature of rocks in the damage zone translates to poor preservation
potential especially in a glaciated terrain. The structurally-controlled hydrographic bodies in the
study area, such as the Western River segment adjacent to the Kilohigok basin and various linear
ponds, are likely fault-related lineaments that are underlain by incohesive and weakened fault
rocks.

Analysis of aeromagnetic and gravity data is a useful predictive tool for mapping buried and atsurface hydrothermally-altered basement faults in concert with geological field constraints.
Enhanced permeability along fault zones promote focused hydrothermal alteration. This leads to
a change in magnetic susceptibility of the host rock because magnetite (Fe3O4) readily oxidizes
into hematite (Fe2O3) that is essentially nonmagnetic. In an aeromagnetic map, demagnetized
cross-cutting lineaments that displace rocks of contrasting magnetic susceptibility are typically
interpreted as potential fault zones of interest for mineral exploration (Fig. 7.3a; Tschirhart,
2013; Morris et al., 2017). Applying such a concept to the greater Bathurst fault region, high
resolution (400 m line spacing) aeromagnetic maps show extensive parallel arrays of low
magnetic lineaments that coincide with the Bathurst fault trend (Fig. 7.3b). The fault interaction
with the TTZ is particularly clear due to the high contrast against the magnetite-bearing plutonic
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suites in the TTZ. The older, NNE-SSW-oriented shear zones in the TTZ are sheared and
displaced by the younger Bathurst-trend faults (Fig. 7.3). It is possible to directly estimate the
width of the fault damage zone (i.e. the total fault zone thickness) by assuming a linear
proportionality and extrapolating the wavelength of the magnetic anomaly over the fault zone
(Parasnis, 1979). Using this first-order geophysical interpretation, the approximate fault zone
widths range 500-1000 m for the NNW-SSE Bathurst-trend faults, and 300-500 m for the NNESSW-oriented faults as measured from the first vertical derivative and magnetic tilt derivative
maps (Fig. 7.3a). The accuracy of these estimates rely on the resolution of the aeromagnetic data
and represent maximum values. The following factors must also remain constant across the
geophysical survey area: 1) the magnetic contrast between the magnetic source bodies; 2) the
vertical thickness of overburden above the magnetic source bodies; and, 3) the vertical survey or
flight altitude. The width of Domain I (~ 2000 m) is greater than the 500-1000 m width extracted
from the aeromagnetic maps, the latter of which was measured southeast of the thesis study area
where Bathurst-parallel faults displace the TTZ. Another important consideration is the potential
for along-strike variations in the width of crustal-scale fault zones.

).>.< Relationship to unconformity-associated uranium mineralization
A key factor underlying the motivation to study the Bathurst fault was its geological setting as a
basement fault adjacent to an intracratonic basin with known unconformity-associated uranium
occurrences and deposits. Unconformity-associated uranium deposits feature pods, veins, or
semi-massive replacements of primarily uraninite (ca. 1600-1350 Ma) located close to basal
unconformities between Proterozoic flat-lying, fluvial red bed basins and metamorphosed
supracrustal basement rocks (Jefferson et al., 2007). They can be sediment- or basement-hosted.
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The ore lenses are sub-horizontal, mono- or poly-metallic (uranium, nickel, cobalt, and arsenic),
and straddle the unconformity, either replacing the sandstone or the altered surfaces of the
basement rock (Fig. 7.11). Basement faults are key conduit structures for focusing and
channeling fluids along-strike to promote alteration and mineralization at the unconformity
(Jefferson et al., 2007). The potential for the Bathurst fault as a conduit structure for uranium
mineralization is assessed here by comparing its structure and age to analogous structures in the
Thelon basin and the Kilohigok basin.

Currently, unconformity-associated uranium deposits are identified along basement fault zones
in the northeastern Thelon basin (Fig. 7.12; Jefferson et al., 2007 and references therein). The
central and deepest portions of the Thelon basin at the intersection with the Bathurst-McDonald
faults lie within the protected Thelon Wildlife Sanctuary (Fig. 7.2). In the northeastern Thelon
basin, economic interest in the uranium deposits along the ENE-WSW-oriented KiggavikAndrew Lake structural trend has motivated targeted geophysical studies to model the geometry
of the basal unconformity (Tschirhart et al., 2013; 2014; 2016). Aeromagnetic data show
upward-propagating basement structures that continue into the overlying Thelon basin strata
(Dubawnt Supergroup); these structures are potential fluid pathways for basement-derived orebearing fluids (Tschirhart et al., 2016; Shabaga et al. 2017). The array of fault trace lineaments in
this region were assigned to a Riedel shear model with a main right-lateral strike-slip oriented
WSW-ENE (Anand & Jefferson, 2017), along-strike of and coinciding with the McDonald fault
orientation and slip sense. All known uranium deposits are located at the intersection of brittle
ENE-WSW-trending Thelon and Judge Sissons, and NE-SW-trending Andrew Lake fault
systems; they are characterized by intense hydrothermal chlorite, illite, and hematite alteration
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Figure 7.11. General framework model for unconformity-associated uranium mineralization.
Blue and orange arrows represent the influx and circulation of oxidizing and reducing fluids,
respectively, that promote the necessary redox reactions for uranium precipitation. Oxidizing
fluids include meteroic waters while reducing fluids are basement-derived hydrothermal fluids
(Cuney & Kyser, 2009).
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(Fig. 7.12; Fuchs & Hilger, 1989; Riegler et al., 2014; Sharpe et al., 2015; Johnstone et al.,
2016). The majority of these faults are localized along earlier ductile shear zones (Anand et al.,
2012; Tschirhart et al., 2016; Anand & Jefferson, 2017; Hunter et al., 2017). The continuity of
basement faults parallel to the McDonald fault trend suggest a common origin with the BathurstMcDonald fault system. The brittle Bathurst fault is likely an analogous structure to the Thelon
and Judge Sissons faults; they share common attributes such as an overprinting brittle-on-ductile
deformation history with prominent hydrothermal alteration, and have a conjugate geometry to
the Bathurst fault.

Preliminary time constraints for the Thelon and Judge Sissons faults are derived from crosscutting intrusive units (e.g. Hudson Intrusive Suite), which bracket ductile deformation to older
than ca. 1830 Ma and brittle deformation younger than ca. 1810 Ma (Fig. 7.4; Hunter et al.,
2017). Moreover, brittle faulting in the basement rocks appears episodic and probably associated
with the emplacement of lamprophyre and diabase (McRae Lake) dykes in the Rae craton at ca.
1780-1760 Ma. Brittle basement faults were active prior to deposition of the Thelon Formation at
ca. 1753-1720 Ma (Miller et al., 1989; Rainbird & Davis, 2007). Timing constraints from Hunter
et al. (2017) are compatible with the Bathurst fault deformation history in this study (Fig. 7.4).
The commonalities between the Bathurst fault and basement faults in the northeastern Thelon
basin suggest that similar brittle Bathurst-trend faults may exist beneath the western Thelon
basin.

The Thelon basin has a protracted diagenetic fluid history and multiple uranium mineralization
and (re)mobilization events (Fig. 7.13; Renac et al., 2002; Kyser et al., 2000; Hiatt et al., 2010).
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Figure 7.12. Simplified geological map showing known unconformity-associated uranium
deposits and prospects along the Kiggavi–Andrew Lake structural trend in the northeastern
Thelon basin. Uranium mineralization is associated with brittle WSW-ENE-trending faults that
overprint the penetrative ductile fabric in the basement rock. The preliminary timing constraint
on brittle faulting in this region is at ca. 1810-1760 Ma (Hunter et al., 2017). Figure modified
from Tschirhart et al. (2013).
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Figure 7.13. Timeline of known uranium mineralization events in the Thelon and Athabasca
basins. Conjugate faulting on the Bathurst-McDonald fault system preceeds deposition of the
Thelon basin and unconformity-associated uranium mineralization. Age constraints for uranium
mineralization rely on U-Pb dating of uraninite or diagenetic fluoroapatite cement. Figure
compiled with data from Farkas (1984), Miller et al. (1989), Hiatt et al. (2010), Davis et al.
(2011), Riegler et al. (2013), Sharpe et al. (2015), and Shabaga et al. (2017).
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The age of uranium mineralization is determined by either directly dating uraninite or inferred
through the age of diagenetic minerals (illite and fluorapatite). Acquiring meaningful U-Pb dates
for uraninite is very challenging due to its tendency to isotopically reset under low temperature
conditions (Finch & Murakami, 1999). Most available age data for unconformity-associated
uranium mineralization in the Thelon basin region come from the northeastern Thelon basin near
the Kiggavik deposit. Uraninite ages span ca. 1550-1000 Ma (Farkas, 1984; Rieger, 2013;
Sharpe et al., 2015; Chi et al., 2016), with younger remobilization events at ca. 600-500 Ma (Fig.
7.13; Shabaga et al., 2017). U-Pb dating of fluorapatite cements in the Thelon basin yield ca.
1720 Ma (Miller et al., 1989), though more recent geochronology of fluorapatite cements in the
northeastern Thelon basin suggest later diagenesis at 1667 ± 5 Ma (Davis et al., 2011). The
timing of these mineralization events is compatible with the geochronology of the Bathurst fault,
since brittle faults are conduits for subsequent uranium mineralization.

In the southeastern Kilohigok basin, a uranium showing at the Pomy mineral claim area
(66°10′25.69 N, 107°01′03.96 W; Fig. 2.1; Warner, 2009) presented as pitchblende-chalcocite
veins in basalt within arkosic sandstone of the Brown Sound Formation (upper Goulburn
Supergroup). The uranium showings in the claim area are in close vicinity to brittle faults that
offset the basalt and sandstone units and are oriented parallel to the Bathurst fault trend (Warner,
2016, pers. comm.). These geological observations, albeit limited, may suggest a genetic
relationship between uranium mineralization and brittle subsidiary faults of the Bathurst fault
system. It is possible that mineralization resulted from mobilized ore-bearing fluids that filled
brittle fractures in the basalt.
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General petrographic and structural observations from Bathurst fault rocks suggest fluid-rock
interaction, which broadly support the redox geochemical environment required for uranium
mineralization in the Thelon basin. Fluids derived from the relatively reducing Archean
basement rocks travel along and mediate alteration reactions in fault zones. Reducing fluids
promote uranium ore mineralization at the basement-sandstone unconformity where they
precipitate from the circulating basinal fluids (Hecht & Cuney, 2000; Cuney & Kyser, 2009).
The timing of the brittle Bathurst fault deformation beginning at ca. 1840 Ma represents the
onset of enhanced permeability along the fault zone. Major brittle deformation on the Bathurst
fault and associated basement faults of the northeastern Thelon basin occurred prior to the
formation of the Thelon basin (with minor subsequent basin-wide faulting). These basement
structures play an important role in priming a low permeability crust for subsequent fluid flow.
The direct observation of brittle basement faults in northeastern Thelon basin that are coincident
in age and structural character support a co-genetic relationship to the Bathurst fault. Therefore,
it is plausible that unconformity-associated uranium mineralization is present at the intersection
of the Bathurst fault and western Thelon basin.
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Chapter L – Conclusions
The fundamental goal of this thesis was to characterize the deformation-temperature-time history
of a major crustal-scale basement structure, the Bathurst fault, in the Slave craton. This was
achieved through detailed field relationships and microstructural analysis of rock samples,
followed by targeted geo- and thermochronology. In this concluding chapter the results of this
study are summarized and future research considerations are proposed.

L.3 Summary
The NNW-striking Bathurst fault extends for over 400 km near the eastern Slave craton margin
and left-laterally displaces the 1.9 Ga Kilohigok basin and 2.07-1.96 Ga Thelon tectonic zone
(TTZ). Earlier work suggested that the Bathurst fault and its conjugate McDonald fault were
brittle strike-slip structures that accommodated indentation of the Slave craton into the TTZ and
Rae craton during the Slave-Rae collision at ca. 1.97 Ga (Gibb, 1978; Hoffman, 1988). This
thesis documents the first direct structural and geochronological constraints on ductile and brittle
deformation in the Bathurst fault rocks. Fieldwork at two study locations along the previously
mapped Bathurst fault trace (Frith, 1982a) revealed a lithological and strain contrast between the
low metamorphic grade Yellowknife Supergroup and Kilohigok basin rocks of the Slave craton
in the western fault block, and the high metamorphic grade and variably-strained hornblendebearing granitoid rocks in the eastern fault block. Structural and microstructural observations
focused on the rocks of uncertain origin in the eastern fault block, where the pervasive high
temperature ductile fabric is NNW-trending and sub-vertical. Ductile shear sense indicators show
high symmetry, which is interpreted as coaxial deformation that produced a ductile flattening
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fabric. Low temperature brittle cataclasis and hydrothermal alteration are localized along the
main fault trace and overprinted the ductile fabric. Brittle shear sense indicators show left-lateral
strike-slip sense of shear. Feldspar and quartz microstructures reveal ductile deformation
conditions ≥ 500°C. U-Th-Pb dating of monazite syn-kinematic to the pervasive ductile
flattening fabric yielded ca. 1933-1895 Ma crystallization ages, while 40Ar/39Ar analyses on
fabric-defining minerals produced cooling ages of ca. 1900 Ma and 1850 Ma for hornblende and
muscovite, respectively, and a maximum cooling age of 1840 Ma for biotite. Zircon from a
cross-cutting pegmatitic granite dyke unit, which itself exhibits only brittle deformation features,
were dated at 1839 ± 14 Ma. These observations indicate that the ductile fabric on the Bathurst
fault developed at conditions ≥ 500°C between ca. 1933-1895 Ma. Brittle deformation occurred
after 1840 Ma and coincides with exhumation to shallow crustal levels. The cooling age of
muscovite at ca. 1850 Ma and dyke emplacement at ca. 1840 Ma likely represent the transition of
the Bathurst fault rocks from ductile to brittle conditions.

Based on the structural and geochronological constraints in this thesis, the Bathurst fault is not an
inherited Archean structure from the Slave craton. The Bathurst fault in this study area may
represent part of the structural boundary between the Slave craton to the west, and the Thelon
front to the east. The observed ductile flattening fabric underlying the Bathurst fault is
interpreted to represent the orthogonal collision and indentation between the Slave craton and the
TTZ and Rae craton. The brittle Bathurst strike-slip fault localized along this earlier-developed
anisotropy and accommodated for continued indentation and lateral extrusion. In its regional
tectonic framework, the ca. 1933-1895 Ma ductile fabric parallel to the Bathurst fault and the
1980-1924 Ma Great Slave Lake shear zone (Hanmer et al., 1992) formed in response to the first
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phase of the Slave indentation into the TTZ during the Slave-Rae collision (Hoffman, 1988). The
brittle Bathurst faulting developed after 1840 Ma; a tentative minimum age constraint for brittle
faulting is 1758 Ma. The brittle evolution of the Bathurst fault is cogenetic to the conjugate
McDonald fault where brittle strike-slip faulting accommodated a second phase of postcollisional indentation. The Bathurst and McDonald fault systems are likely correlative
structures, based on geometry, kinematics, and timing, to widespread conjugate fault sets in the
ca. 1.95-1.84 Ga Wopmay orogen. As such, terminal collision at the western Slave margin from
arrival of the Nahanni terrane at ca. 1.84 Ga may have served as a far-field tectonic stress for
brittle conjugate faulting along the Bathurst and McDonald faults. Regional brittle faulting in the
circum-Slave region also coincide with terminal collision and peak tectonothermal overprint
associated with the Trans-Hudson orogen at ca. 1.83-1.80 Ga (Corrigan et al., 2009).

This thesis documents the evolution of a crustal-scale basement fault zone that involved
progressive strain localization and fluid-rock interaction, which bear implications for
unconformity-associated uranium mineralization. Evidence for fluid-mediated alteration in
association with brittle deformation structures such as fracture networks enhance crustal
permeability, which is ideal for channelling basement fluids into overlying basin rocks. The
structure and timing for the brittle Bathurst fault is similar to subsidiary basement faults in the
northeastern Thelon basin. The Bathurst fault is likely also a conjugate structure to the ENEWSW-oriented basement faults that are associated with uranium deposits and occurrences in the
Kiggavik-Andrew Lake region of the northeastern Thelon basin (Jefferson et al., 2007;
Tschirhart et al., 2016). As with those faults, brittle Bathurst fault deformation precedes Thelon
basin deposition at ca. 1720 Ma and uranium mineralization events between 1550-1000 Ma
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(Shabaga et al., 2017). Deformation on the brittle Bathurst fault primed the crystalline basement
for subsequent fluid events by enhancing permeability. Thus, observations on the Bathurst fault
from this thesis supports its potential as a fluid conduit structure associated with the
unconformity-associated uranium mineralization model in the Thelon and Athabasca basins.

L.< Future research
L.<.3 The Bathurst fault and syn-orogenic TTZ plutons
The Bathurst fault study is fortunate to benefit from the on-going Geological Survey of Canada
research on the TTZ in a remote and frontier region of the Precambrian Shield. As such, any
future research on the Bathurst fault should first utilize the rock samples collected for that study.
The growing database of geochronological and geochemical data from geological mapping in the
TTZ suggests a convergent margin setting for the four distinct 2.07-1.96 Ga TTZ plutonic belts
(Berman et al., 2016; 2018; Mitchell et al., 2017). The predominant hornblende-bearing granitoid
unit in the eastern fault block (monzodiorite, granodiorite, to monzogranite rocks) resembles the
major TTZ plutons in lithology and strain state, rather than the Yellowknife Supergroup rocks of
the Slave craton. This study only successfully determined an 40Ar/39Ar cooling age as a
minimum age of the ductile fabric in the hornblende monzodiorite unit rather than a
crystallization age. I suggest future research to consider using U-Pb zircon geochronology to
ascertain whether the Bathurst fault hornblende-bearing granitoid unit (e.g. hornblende-quartz
monzodiorite) form a syn-orogenic pluton and thus are genetic to the TTZ plutonic suites. A
crystallization age for this unit could be directly compared with available U-Pb data from across
the TTZ and is important for testing whether the Bathurst fault in the current study area is a
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structural boundary between the Slave craton and the TTZ. Currently, the Slave-TTZ boundary
in the study area is only defined based on aeromagnetic data interpretation.

Whole rock trace element geochemistry and Sm-Nd isotopic data for the Bathurst fault
hornblende-bearing graniotoid unit could be used to further test its genetic relationship to the
TTZ plutonic rocks by examining the melt source characteristics. The Bathurst fault granitoid
rocks serve as a useful control point for the TTZ database as it is currently considered as part of
the Slave craton. Trace element geochemistry enables the use of tectonic discrimination
diagrams that classify granitoid rocks according to their intrusive setting (Pearce et al., 1994).
Data from the Bathurst fault granitoid rocks should be geochemically compared to the TTZ
plutonic suites and the Slave craton (e.g. Whalen et al., 2018). Sm-Nd isotopic data provide
information on mantle source reservoirs (DePaolo & Wasserburg, 1968). Current Sm-Nd data
show relatively consistent and more positive εNd values for TTZ plutonic rocks (εNd = -3 to -2)
compared to the Archean rocks of the Slave and Rae cratons (εNd = -13 to -7; Berman et al.,
2018). Sm-Nd data may potentially reveal the extent of Bathurst fault granitoid interaction with
the Archean crust. The Bathurst fault granitoid rocks should show more evolved εNd signatures
if they were derived from the same source as the TTZ plutonic suite.

L.<.< Geochemical study of host rock alteration and uranium paragenesis
This study has documented the brittle Bathurst fault as a permeable structure with a fault damage
zone consisting of subsidiary faults and brittle fracture networks. These are promising structural
features for basement faults adjacent to sandstone-dominated basins such as the Thelon and
Kilohigok basins. Since the intersection of the Bathurst fault and the Thelon basin lies within the
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Thelon Wildlife Sanctuary, future research concerning uranium mineralization and basement
faults as fluid pathways should focus toward the northeastern Thelon basin and the Kilohigok
basin.

Exploration in northeastern Thelon basin is gaining momentum for unconformity-associated
uranium mineralization at the exposed basin-basement interface along the ENE-WSW-oriented
Kiggavik-Andrew Lake structural trend (Jefferson et al., 2007). Considering the Bathurst fault as
an analogous structure to the brittle faults in the northeastern Thelon basin, analysis of alteration
style and geochemistry of the brittle Bathurst fault rocks sampled in this study may provide
insight on the fluid conditions at a deeper structural level compared to basement fault exposures
in the Thelon basin. Future geochronology such as U-Pb dating of cross-cutting intrusive bodies
or 40Ar/39Ar dating of hydrothermal alteration minerals (e.g. illite) from the northeastern Thelon
basin could be compared with the ca. 1840 Ma approximation for brittle-ductile transition for the
Bathurst fault. The structural framework and geochronological constraints for basement faults
associated with uranium mineralization in the northeastern Thelon basin is the subject of an ongoing Ph.D. study by R. Hunter at Laurentian University in Sudbury, Canada (e.g. Hunter et al.,
2017).

Another consideration for future research may be to apply trace element geochemistry and
geochronology to the uranium-bearing samples from the Pomy mineral claim in the Kilohigok
basin. Vein-hosted pitchblende-chalcocite samples from the Pomy claim are currently under
investigation by E. Potter at the Geological Survey of Canada. This uranium showing, albeit
noneconomic, is important as it appears to be structurally-controlled along brittle Bathurst-trend
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faults within a foreland basin that is ~ 200 Myr older than the Thelon and Athabasca basins.
Geochronology and trace element geochemistry on the Kilohigok basin uranium samples may
discern the temporal and geochemical relationship to uranium found in the Thelon and
Athabasca basins.
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Appendix A
A.* Field station locations
Field location data were recorded with a GPS-enabled handheld device with ArcPad software.
Field station numbers correspond to rock sample numbers. Stations are marked on Figures 3.1a
and 3.2a.
STATION
ID
S110
S111
S112
S113
S114
S115
S116
S117
S118
S119
S120
S121
S122
S123
S124
S125
S126
S127
S128
S129
S130
S131
S132
S133
S134

LATITUDE LONGITUDE
NAD1983 datum
65.619698 -106.284431
65.600894 -106.258225
65.598123 -106.250396
65.616610 -106.205850
65.617146 -106.202242
65.620806 -106.196767
65.617749 -106.198719
65.618335 -106.203430
65.618581 -106.204426
65.622650 -106.203274
65.621486 -106.171947
65.620735 -106.159253
65.618039 -106.131939
65.779397 -106.409590
65.781978 -106.419082
65.775988 -106.433509
65.776712 -106.441302
65.777669 -106.439563
65.773075 -106.422288
65.771063 -106.412180
65.766508 -106.401351
65.766259 -106.399364
65.590376 -106.031188
65.585423 -106.047153
65.579707 -106.020100
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EASTING NORTHING
UTM Zone 13 N
440840.57
7278125.52
442005.54
7276005.62
442360.19
7275689.62
444452.95
7277709.82
444620.29
7277766.31
444880.21
7278169.45
444783.80
7277830.45
444568.09
7277899.86
444522.73
7277928.21
444584.46
7278380.57
446024.66
7278223.71
446607.68
7278129.13
447860.18
7277805.80
435475.72
7296045.24
435047.78
7296342.70
434372.29
7295690.13
434017.44
7295779.01
434099.47
7295883.78
434878.57
7295353.80
435336.29
7295119.24
435820.77
7294600.53
435911.14
7294570.77
452450.11
7274643.06
451704.83
7274103.25
452942.10
7273445.75

A.2 Structural measurements
Structural measurements follow the right hand rule convention for planar fabrics (azimuth of
strike/dip), and linear fabrics (azimuth of trend – plunge).

S110A

ROCK TYPE
or NAME
metabasite

S112A

monzogranite

ID*

TYPE

AZIMUTH

foliation

planar

320

DIP or
PLUNGE
82

foliation

planar

280

85

mineral lineation

linear

72

68

intersection lineation

linear

268

30

STRUCTURE

S113A

qz conglomerate

bedding

planar

202

30

S114A

qz monzonite

foliation, mylonitic

planar

160

74

mineral lineation

linear

172

55

fracture

planar

320

90

foliation, transposed bedding

planar

352

70

mineral lineation

linear

145

60

fracture

planar

40

90

mineral lineation

linear

165

50

foliation, mylonitic

planar

330

60

mineral lineation

linear

62

45

foliation, mylonitic

planar

1

36

S115A

S116A

hbl qz monzodiorite

hbl qz monzodiorite

S117A

granite vein

vein margin

planar

95

85

S118A

quartzofeldspathic schist

schistosity

planar

355

80

mineral lineation

linear

0

90

foliation, mylonitic

planar

163

84

foliation, mylonitic

planar

344

86

mineral lineation

linear

338

65

foliation

planar

347

80

–

–

S119A

hbl qz monzodiorite

S119B

pegmatite granite dyke

–

–

S120A

monzogranite cataclasite

fault plane, slickenside

planar

170

85

slickenline

linear

170

27

foliation

planar

1

81

foliation

planar

165

69

gneissosity

planar

13

68

foliation

planar

24

85

foliation

planar

210

89

foliation, mylonitic

planar

20

89

mineral lineation

linear

200

10

S120B
S121A

S121B

monzogranite
bt gneiss

bt-hbl granodiorite
gneiss
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ID*
S122A

ROCK TYPE
or NAME
sil-grt pelitic schist

TYPE

AZIMUTH

schistosity

planar

199

DIP or
PLUNGE
21

mineral lineation

linear

18

3

schistosity

planar

200

15

STRUCTURE

fold hinge

linear

190

15

S123A

chl phyllonite

schistosity

planar

164

56

S124A

qz arenite

foliation

planar

174

45

foliation

planar

153

72

S124B

granite vein

foliation

planar

150

70

vein margin

planar

150

70

S125A

lithic arkose

cleavage, spaced

planar

105

52

S125B

qz arenite

bedding

planar

169

23

cleavage, spaced

planar

279

79

intersection, cleav-bed

linear

297

21

bedding

planar

118

14

bedding

planar

55

20

bedding

planar

324

15

fold hinge, antiform

linear

178

5

cleavage, spaced

planar

354

85

mineral growth fibres

linear

125

45

mineral lineation

linear

125

55

foliation

planar

310

80

foliation

planar

300

73

foliation

planar

298

67

mineral lineation

linear

103

46

foliation

planar

356

22

foliation

planar

185

74

foliation

planar

154

50

foliation

planar

140

50

mineral lineation

linear

168

30

foliation

planar

182

85

foliation

planar

320

85

foliation

planar

165

85

foliation

planar

305

70

mineral lineation

linear

136

32

foliation

planar

310

65

foliation

planar

305

80

foliation

planar

160

70

mineral lineation

linear

180

55

S126A

S128A

S129A
S130A

S131A

S132A

S133A

dolostone

lithic arkose

qz arenite
qz arenite

qz arenite, phyllitic

hbl monzogranite

hbl monzogranite
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ID*
S133B

S134A

ROCK TYPE
or NAME
hbl monzogranite

hbl monzogranite

foliation

planar

150

DIP or
PLUNGE
70

mineral lineation

linear

170

30

foliation

planar

165

70

fold hinge, minor S

linear

140

29

gneissosity

planar

340

85

STRUCTURE

TYPE

AZIMUTH

* Stations in bold include rock samples for microstructural analysis and/or geochronology.
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Appendix B
Petrographic and microstructural notes of key samples
For shear sense determination, thin sections may be oriented in three observation planes (OP-),
A, B, or C as illustrated in Figure 3.4. Mineral modifiers in rock names are listed in order of
increasing abundance. Mineral abbreviations after Whitney & Evans (2010).

Sample S114A01 – strained quartz monzonite
•
•

U-Th-Pb monazite geochronology sample
40

Ar/39Ar sample for muscovite

Thin Sections: S114A01 on OP-A
Mineral

Modal %

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Grain size (µm)

Fsp
Fsp, pl
Ms/wm

60
12

0.5-2
0.5-2
<0.5

Fe-S
Zrn
Monazite

~350

Qz

20

0.5-2

Ser
Chl

<200

•

strong flattening fabric: elongated feldspar aggregates, overprinted by brittle features

•

numerous examples of feldspar microstructures, esp. bent twins

•

two large monazite grains (~0.3-0.4 mm), one looks asymmetric, both elongated to S
o elongated, appears faulted, left-lateral offset on OP-A

•

zones of cataclasis with f.g. infill: likely feldspar.

•

through-going fractures abundant

•

sericite alteration, hematite surface staining & alteration from edges, results in masked
darker birefringence
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Sample S114A02 – cataclasite
Thin Sections: S114A02-a on OP-C, quartz-rich domain; S114A02-b on OP-C, chlorite-rich
domain
•

intense hematite staining, sericite and chlorite alteration

•

feldspar clast entirely brecciated, intracrystal and through-going fractures

•

fine-grained cataclastic matrix; static recrystallization in fine-grained quartz grains

Sample S115A – hornblende-quartz monzodiorite
•

40

Ar/39Ar sample for hornblende

Thin Sections: S115A01 on OP-C; S115A02-a on OP-C
Mineral
Plagioclase

Modal %
50

Grain size (mm)
1-2

Sec/Accessory
Chl after hbl

Modal %
5 (20%**)

Hbl

30 (10**)

0.5-1

Fe-S/O (pyr, ilm)

5

Qz

15*

0.5

Zrn

* Potentially less than this % because some recryst. fsp do not show twinning
** S115A02-a, chl > hbl.

•

hornblende and feldspar aggregates define a strong linear preferred fabric, L > S fabric

•

flattened feldspar grains

•

crude shear fabric, left-lateral strike-slip shear on OP-A

•

pervasive chlorite alteration after hornblende, sericite after feldspar

•

incipient feldspar augen structures – fine-grained feldspar are likely recrystallized grains,
relatively Na-rich compared to parent grain

•

quartz is distinguished from feldspar by lack of staining

Sample S116A – hornblende-quartz monzodiorite
Thin Sections: S116A01-a on OP-C; S115A02-b on OP-A
•

Same composition as S115A
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•

Very well-developed L>>S fabric defined by hornblende laths and strongly flattened
feldspar

•

Fe-S minerals (~ 5% modal) aligned to S

•

Similar microstructures to S115A but more pronounced alteration

Sample S118A – quartzofeldspathic schist
•

40

Ar/39Ar sample for muscovite

Thin Sections: S118A-a on OP-B; S118A-b on OP-A
Mineral

%

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Qz
Fsp: plag
Ms
Fsp: Kfs (microcl)

30
40
15
10

1.5-4

Chl (after ms)

0.5-1.5

Mnz
Zrn

•

Grain size

200 um
50-150 um

Coarse penetrative fabric defined by thin (~0.5mm) muscovite bands and microlithons of
quartz and flattened feldspar clasts

•

strong lattice distortion examples, and feldspar crystalplastic deformation

•

feldspar: deformation and growth twins, bent twins, kinked grains, wavy twins, kink band
boundary recrystallization, grain scale faulting
o intracrystal fractures appear isotropic: very fine-grained feldspar?

•

quartz: intense undulose extinction, deformation bands – two sets, polygonal grain
boundaries

•

muscovite: kinked grains, sericite mantle, deformation bands

Sample S119B – pegmatitic granite dyke
•

U-Pb zircon geochronology sample

Thin section: S119B, not oriented
•

feldspar megacrysts brecciated, in fine-grained quartz matrix

•

quartz grains are polygonal – statically recrystallized

•

whole-rock cataclasis, consistent with macroscale observations
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•

small euhedral garnet overgrown on matrix, spatially associated with zones of cataclasis

•

garnet fractured by zones of cataclasis

Sample S120A – monzogranite cataclasite
Thin sections: S120A-a on OP-A; S120A-b on OP-B
Mineral

%

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Fsp, kfs (microcl)
Fsp, pl

65

1-2
1-2

Fe-S, oxides
Zrn

Qz
Ms
Bt
Epidote

20
2

0.5-2
<0.5

Chl, 10%

5

0.5

Apatite

Grain size

0.5 mm

•

brecciated feldspar clasts in fine-grained chlorite-rich matrix

•

remnant biotite defining foliation, almost completely replaced by chlorite

•

subrounded feldspar clasts float in matrix

•

feldspar: bent and tapered twins, intracrystal fractures with fine-grained feldspar
(isotropic) fill – intracrystal fractures do not continue into adjacent quartz, suggesting
feldspar brittle, quartz plastic

•

epidote laths, or crystallization along fracture planes (highly linear cyrstals)

•

extensive brittle structural and alteration mineral overprint

Sample S121A – biotite gneiss
•

40

Ar/39Ar sample for biotite

Thin section: S121A-a on OP-C (near horizontal)
Mineral

Modal %

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Fsp, pl
Fsp, kfs?
Qz

40

0.5-4

Chl after bt, hbl

25

0.25-1

Zrn

Bt

20

1-2

Fe-S/O

hbl
Epidote or zoisite

5
<1

1-4
0.2
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4%

•

biotite-rich component of large biotite-hornblende granodiorite gneiss outcrop
o biotite defines foliation

•

feldspar occur as porphyroclasts rather than flattened grains such as in S115 and S116;

•

feldspar subgrains not well developed to be proper augen or core-and-mantle structure

•

quartz-rich patches display lobate quartz-quartz grain boundaries

•

not high strain sample: feldspar crystals locally display interlocking igneous-type texture

•

minor chlorite alteration

Sample S121B – biotite-hornblende granodiorite gneiss
•

40

Ar/39Ar sample for hornblende

Thin section: S121B-a and S121B-b both on OP-C (near horizontal)
Mineral

Modal %

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Grain size

Pl, minor Kfs

45

0.5-4

Chl after bt/hbl

15%

Hbl

20

<0.5-2

Fe-S/O

2

Qz
Bt

15
3

0.2-0.5

Zrn

70-100 um

•

hornblende and biotite define a strong foliation, compositional layering (more evident on
hand sample scale)

•

blue-green hornblende under plane light (more sodic?)

•

coarse plagioclase porphyroclasts with weak core-and-mantle structure
o intracrystal fractures, filled with quartz and feldspar

•

preferential chlorite alteration in biotite-rich layers; sericite alteration in feldspar spatially
associated with biotite-rich layers

•

oscillatory zoning in some feldspar

•

quartz shows mild undulose extinction, other intracrystalline deformation features rare
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Sample S122A – sillimanite-garnet pelitic schist
•
•

U-Th-Pb monazite geochronology sample
40

Ar/39Ar sample for biotite

Thin section: S122A02 on OP-A (lineation is horizontal)
Mineral
Qz
Fsp / pl

%
35
25

Grain size (mm)
0.5
0.5-4

Sec/Accessory
Fe-S, oxides
Zrn

Bt
Sil as fibrolite
Grt

30
5
5

0.5-1.5

Monazite
Chl

0.5-3

•

biotite-defined foliation, wavy schistosity in hand sample

•

sillimanite is primarily fibrolite, with minor disseminated prismatic sillimanite
o fibrolite bands intergrown with biotite

•

garnet porphyroblasts, cracked, some appear flattened
o with fibrolite-biotite wings, high symmetry but occasional left and right-lateral
shear on OP-A
o embayed rim, blebby quartz inclusions – peritectic garnet?
o biotite and fibrolite along cracks, possible breakdown reaction

•

feldspar: bent twins, tapered twins; microline present

•

quartz: minor undulose extinction, mostly strain-free

•

biotite with very minor retrograde muscovite

Sample S123A01 – chlorite-muscovite phyllonite
•

40

Ar/39Ar sample for muscovite

Thin sections: S123A01-a on OP-B, S123A01-b on OP-A
Mineral

%

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory

Qz
Pl
Fsp
Wm/Ser

40
30

0.2-0.4
0.25-0.5
0.25-0.5
<0.1, ¼ - ½

Chl, 10%

20
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•

Thin section B shows continuous phyllosilicate layers, alternating with quartzofeldspathic
microlithons

•

Thin section A shows oblique shear plane transecting S fabric, top-to-SW (east side up)

•

quartz and feldspar grains equigranular, straight grain boundary geometry, except for
discrete zones of interlobate quartz-quartz grain boundaries

•

C-S fabric in chlorite-muscovite layers, displaying left-lateral strike-slip shear sense on
OP-A

•

quartz shows mild undulose extinction

•

muscovite: optically aligned; two grain size fractions with coarser fracture inclined to S
o chlorite alteration after muscovite

•

strain localization into phyllosilicate layers

Sample S123A02 – quartzofeldspathic phyllonite
Thin sections: S123A02-a on OP-C, S123A02-b on OP-A
•

quartzofeldspathic component of the chlorite-muscovite phyllonite

•

Good example of brittle fracturing in coarse feldspars while quartz is undergoing
dynamic recrystallization

•

coarse feldspar clasts with relict rectangular euhedral shape preserved
o fractured with fine-grained feldspar in-fill: neocrystals

Sample S133B – porphyroclastic biotite monzogranite
Thin section: S133B-a on OP-C; S133B-b on OP-A
Mineral
Fsp, p’clasts
Fsp, matrix
Bt
Qz
Ms

Modal
%
40

Grain size (mm)

Sec/Accessory
Chl, 2%

20

1-3
0.25-0.5
0.2-0.5

Zrn

<200 um

30
3

<0.25-0.5
1-2

Mnz, few

20-150 um
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Grain size

•

Higher quartz content, finer grain size, and very limited alteration features compared to
granitoid samples closer to the Bathurst fault trace

•

well-developed feldspar porphyroclasts and core-and-mantle structures

•

biotite defines foliation, and anastomosing C-S fabric showing left-lateral strike-slip
shear on OP-A

•

feldspar displays both brittle and intracrystal deformation features: grain-scale faulting in
porphyroclasts, sub-grain recrystallization, bent twin planes

•

quartz-rich zones (relict quartz vein?) display interlobate grain boundary geometry
suggestion grain boundary migration recrystallization
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Appendix C
Supplementary zircon geochronology data
Table C.1 Complete zircon U-Pb geochronology dataset available in a separate Excel file.
File name: Supplementary_Tables_Ma_Svieda_M_201804_MSc_Table_C1.xlsx
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Appendix D
D.* Supplementary monazite geochronology data
Table D.1 Complete monazite U-Th-Pb geochronology dataset available in a separate Excel file.
File name: Supplementary_Tables_Ma_Svieda_M_201804_MSc_Table_D1.xlsx

D.2 Monazite thin section and grain X-ray maps
Full thin section maps and monazite X-ray grain maps were imaged at University of
Massachusetts–Amherst using the Cameca SX50 microprobe. Thin section and monazite X-ray
grain maps in the following pages are accompanied by full thin section photographs under plane
polarized light for reference.
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GSC-S122A02
Th
m01
M01

M03

#22

#21

#19
M02

#20

50 μm

50 μm

M07

M06

M05
m04
M04

#17

#8

#6

#10
#18

m05
50 μm

M08
m08

50 μm

M10

#11
M11

M09

#15

#39

#9

#16

M14
m14

M13

50 μm

#13
M12

50 μm

M15

#36

#12

M16
M18

M17
m15
50 μm

#37
M19

#37

m19

#35

Each compositional domain is labelled by analysis number,
corresponding to RunID in Table 5.2. White circles mark the
locations of microprobe measurement spots within each
compositional domain.

50 μm
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GSC-S122A02
U
m01

m03

m02

m07

m06
m04

m05

m08

m10

m11

m09

m13

m14

m12

m18

m17
m15

m16

m19
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GSC-S122A02
Y
m01

m03

m02

m07

m06
m04

m05

m08

m10

m11

m09

m13

m14

m12

m18

m17
m15

m16

m19
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Appendix E
Supplementary EFAr/HIAr thermochronology data
Table E.1 Complete 40Ar/39Ar dataset available in a separate Excel file.
File name: Supplementary_Tables_Ma_Svieda_M_201804_MSc_Tables_E1-E3.xlsx
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